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SURE OF OPPOSITION
VICTORY IN CARLETON

OPPOSITION CLINCHES * 
VICTORY IN YORK

BRITAIN TRYING TO
LESSEN DRINK EVIL

I

R°HMng Meeting Shows Electors of[fJ0fjf SURE IN 
West Side Enlisted Under Good 

Government Banner

Crowded Meeting at Fredericton Last Night Listen 
to Telling Speeches

Daniel Mullin, K. C., of St John, a Former Strong Sup
porter of Government, Arraigns Administration for Its 
Misdeeds-FIemming Captured Crowd-Charlotte Will 
Send Four Hazen Men-Cheering News from Albert

New License Bill Provides for Wiping Out 30,000 
Liquor Places

Compensation for Those Thrown Out of Business-Local1 
Option to Prevail and Majority to Rule-Clubs to Be 
Under Official Inspection—Sunday Selling Still Retained.

:
;

Candidates Add to Their Popularity-J. B. M. Baxter, in 
Ringing Speech, Denies Government Stories About Him, 
and Shows Up Financial Matters in New Light-H. A. 
Powell, K. C., Deals With Dr. Pugsley, and Also Clearly 
Upsets Attorney General’s Shifting of Debt Responsi
bility.

Opposition Ticket Certain 
Roll Up Big Majorities

to

London, Feb. 27—Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Aequith introduced the licensing 
bill in the house of commons today. This 
is the prinicipal government measure for 
the present session of parliament, and 
owing to the vast money and labor inter
ests involved, it is attracting great inter
est. The chancellor declared that in the 
opinion or me government all effective re
form in this field must aim at the attain
ment of two principal points, namely a 
progressive reduction of the excessive fac
ilities now allowed for the retail sale of 
intoxicating liquors, and the gradual com
plete recover by the state, with due re
gard for existing interests, of its domin- 

and its property in a monopoly 
which it had improvidently allowed to 
slip from its control.

As explained by the chancellor, the bill 
provides for the compulsory reduction 
within a specified period and on a uni
form scale ÿ the number of regular sa
loons licensed throughout the country. 
The number of saloons to be licensed is 
based mainly upon the density of the 
population. In cities it is proposed to 
allow one saloon for every 400 persons. 
This regulation, it is estimated, will wipe 
out in the neighborhood of 30,000 licenses, 
about one-third of the present total.

The bill proposes that this reduction be 
effected within 20 years. The system of 
compensating those entirely deprived of 
their licenses is to lapse after a period 
of 14 years from the commencement of 
the act, and an end will thus be put to 
the vested interests in all licenses.

Local option is to govern the issuance 
of new licenses, and a majority of the 
parochial electors will be sufficient to 
prohibit the granting of a license for a 
period of three years, at the expiration of. 
which a new vote may be taken.

Under this bill, all clubs must be re

gistered annually. The officials 
powered to inspect the club of the mil* 
lionaire as well as that of the working* 
man. This proviso is intended to do awayf 
with a number of so-called clubs which! 
are in reality nothing more than liquoif 
shops.

Among the numerous Other provisions 
of the bill, it is set forth that only per
sons who have traveled six miles shall 
able to obtain liquor during the closeifc 
hours of Sunday; up to the present onlj^ 
three miles travel has been necessary.

Mr. Asquith expressed the opinion that 
England was not yet ripe for compulsory! 
Sunday closing, but he said that outside! 
the metropolis no saloon would be allowW 
ed to keep open on Sunday for more thaw 
one hour at mid-day or more than two* 
hours in the evening.

In conclusion the chancellor declared? 
that if this were adopted the state in 20* 
years would obtain unfettered control off 
the license system.

are era*
■but a small vote and many of those will 

be plumpers from his most ardent admir
ers. The government ticket is one of the 
weakest ever offered in this county. There 
will be at least two of them who will 
lose their deposit on March 3rd.

The opposition candidates are being en
thusiastically received everywhere through
out the county and are receiving assur
ances of support from the electorate far 
beyond their fondest hopes. The opposi
tion is a unit and are canvassing the whole 
ticket and nothing but the ticket and 
the electors will, on March 3rd, return 
Messrs. Clark, Grimmer and Hartt with I their workers and supporters ate making 
a majority greater than in 1903 and the 
new member, Taylor, if not at the head of j 
the poll, will be far ahead of the most ! has but to be given. The heartiness with 
popular government candidate.

(Special to The Telegraph:) ' IN FINE FETTLE
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27.—One of the 

finest political meetings ever held in the 
county of York was that of the opposition 
party at the Opera House this evening, 
la spite of the down-pour of rain and the 
disagreeable walking the large hall was 
completely filled long before the proceed
ings opened. More than 1,000 people were 
present and in the audience were many 
ladies. All the speakers were enthusias
tically received and their remarks were 
listened to with the greatest interest. Not 
a single interruption took place and cjvery 
one present seemed to be greatly impress
ed by it. As the different speakers scored 
the government cheers resounded through 
the vast building.

C. H. Thomas presided and seated on( 
the platform were about seventy-five prom
inent citizens of the city and county. It 

noticeable that among those occupy-

.i
Government Workers Dejected Over 

County’s Open Hostility to the Ad
ministration's Cause and Ticket— 
Opposition Certain of Carrying 
Every Seat.

Dr. J. P. Mclnemey and H. A. Powell,
K. a

Friday, February 28.
With every day the opposition forces gain 

strength in St. John. There is the heart
iest enthusiasm all along the line. It is 
no losers’ fight that the candidates and

Mr. Baxter.
Aid. Barter’s ringing speech gave the lie 

to the hirelings of the government that 
have been telling the people he was not in 
accord with the opposition ticket. He scored 
the present incompetent administration

I

Chatham, If. B., Feb. 27—(Special)—
The latest reports from every parish in 
Northumberland leave no room for doubt 

and showed conclusively why the electors about the result of I2ie election. The op- 
should vote for Mr. Hazen and his follow- position ticket will sweep the county, 
ers. There had been much criticism of “Nothing less than four seats” is the cou- 
Mr. Hazen, he said, to t£e effect that he fident cry of the workers in the cause of 
had no constructive ability but the leader good government.
of the opposition had shown his fitness The ticket, headed by the veterans 
to be at the head of the affairs of the prov- Messrs. Morrison and Morrissy whose ser- 
ince, vices in the legislature have proved their

In opening his address Mr. Baxter said worth, has met with a splendid recep- 
the old sound was in the air and the Car- tion from the electors everywhere, and of 
leton people had assembled as they always late men who know the county have seen 
had when a writ of election was issued, that the opposition was gaining ground 
They had decided a great many battles, rapidly and would roll up a big majority 
giving a majority to the opposition and f°r every man on the ticket, 
there was no doubt from the spirit evinc- Messrs. MacLachlan and Allain had 
ed they would do so again. He discussed hosts of friends before the opposition con- 
the question of federal politics and claim- ventiori, ^ and since they began an active 
ed there was no necessary connection be- canvass it has been found that they know 
tween the dominion house and the pro- how to appeal!to the voters of every class 
vincial legislature. with fair and convincing arguments which

Xt was quite enough if the people sup- their opponents cannot answer success- 
ported Dr. Pugsley for the dominion fu,ly- The government (forces are divided 
house that they should have the right to among themselves and factions are work-
do as they thought best where other mat- ln8 desperately to save one or two of the
tern were concerned. The minister of <»ndidates at the expense of the others, 
public works had been treated in a liberal ®ut even this attempt is doomed to fal- 
manner by the people in this constituency ure* government workers, find the
and it might be that if he kept his prom- «mirty up in arras against the adminis-
ises, when the federal elections came on, ‘ration. They are told everywhere that
he might be returned again by acclama- the government has been too long m 
tion. The real point was that he must P°wer a,nd has ProTed ltself <”mijrt, reck- 
depend on hia oW actions and not upon and wholly untrustworthy The talk 
the composition bf the local legislature about beating MacLachlan died out be-
for his services in this constituency. ‘or? *|ad been in the field a week,

The present contest was simply for good and from the firet the government never 
government. It did not matter what the "ad any hoPe of defeating Morrissy and 
names of the candidates were or what part M2Tnso°; , „ _
of the city they came from. If the people attempt of \V\ S: Loggic, M. P., to
wanted good administration, it was their dlctate to the Libérais nere, and the man- 
duty as well as their privilege to vote for ner m which he was rebuked by them, 
the entire ticket of four men. There was was a ^erf «‘ back to the government 
no other way to accomplish success in this I rause. All along the lint now the opposi- 
election other than by supporting the t,on caus= 15 ragged as invincible. Many 
ticket and thus supporting the party. prominent and influential men who were

to favor of the government in 1903 are 
cause. All along the line now the opposi- 
Everybody agrees that the government is 
not nearly so strong in any parish as it 
was five years ago. It is only a question 
now as to the size of the opposition ma
jority. Reports to the contrary in the 
government newspapers only cause amuse
ment in Northumberland.

but the battle is already won, the decision ion over

which the opposition rallied in Oarleton 
City hall last night meant only one thing 
—that Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson, Mclner- 
ney and Hatheway will carry that section 
of the city by a bigger majority than even 
was looked for at the outset of the cam
paign.

In all parts of the constituency the out
look has grown so promising that even in 
their veriest strongholds the government 
party may well expect defeat. Carleton 
has not been in doubt; last night’s meet
ing must sweep away any hopes that the 
government candidates might have had for 
a change in their favor. The hall was 
crowded, the electors were full of enthus
iasm, the speakers were able men and in 
good form, the community Ip fixed in the 
resolution to have good government, all 
the elements for a rousing, ringing, 
victorious campaign meeting were there, 
and in not a single particular was 
anything wanting.

Messrs. Maxwell and Wilson and Mc
lnemey showed that they will make able

I

Chancellor Asquith’s bold and drastic 
licensing bill is raising a storm of denun** 
ciation in the opposition press.

Mr. Bajfour gave his party a lead in m 
brief speech stigmatizing the measure as- 
robbery. The tremendous strength of the 
brewing interests throughout the country,’ 
will be brought to bear in an endeavor* 
to prevent the passage of the bill or ob
tain an extensive amendment, especially 
in the direction of securing a longer time 
limit than fourteen years which is regard* 
ed as likely to inflict serious injury to thfl^ 
interests of the shareholders of the brew** 
ing companies representing a capital of $1j< 
200,000,000. 1

Some of the Unionists regard the bill ap 
another move in the campaign against the 
house of lords. The best opinion in the( 
lobby, however, favored the view that Mr* 
Asquith is asking much more than hd 
hopes to obtain and that the bill was td 
pass in greatly amended form.

was
ing seats were several former supporters 
of the administration. After a few intro
ductory remarks the chairman introduced 
H. O. Mclnemey, of St. John. Mr. Mc
lnemey spoke in excellent form. He dis
cussed the school book question, the Cen
tral Railway and paid some attention to 
the members of the local administration 
and Dr. Pugsley.

MEETING AT ALBERT
Messrs. Dickson, Prescott and Fowler 

'Enthuse a Large Audience.
Albert, Feb. 27—In spite of the dis

agreeable weather and the wretched roads
Daniel Mullin.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., followed and spoke 
with vigor. Mr. Mullin spoke in good 
form and the audience shouted for him to 

whenever he wished to stop. He

Oui ton hall was packed to the doors to
night with an enthusiastic audience which 
heard the issues of the campaign discussed 
in a series of brilliant speeches. Dr. S. C.
Murray took the chair at 8 o’clock. He 
introduced as the first speaker W. B.
Dixon, who was given a great reception.
He first dealt with the road law and show
ed how by taking the administration of 
the money out of the hands of the muni
cipalities and vesting it in the government 
a fund had been created for sustaining a 
lot of men who would become heelers for 
the party when it was necessary. The 
speaker went thoroughly into the Interna
tional'railway, showing how the charter 
had been granted to Thomas Malcolm and 
how the subsidies and guarantees had been 
obtained. Mr. Herzen, he said, had op
posed building this road all be could and 
some even of the government supporters 
had become disgusted with the way in legislators. They discussed the issues well 
which the people’s qloney was being 
squandered were not now seeking re-elec
tion. /

Mr. Dixon also sharply criticized the 
agricultural policy of the government and 
showed clearly that less money is devoted 
to the encouragement of farming than be
fore the present government came into

l 1
go on
severely criticized the extravagance of the 
government. Formerly the law adminis
tration had cost $5,000, now the amount 
expended reached $18,000. He dealt with 
Dr. Pugsley’s charges as attorney-gener
al and his remarks in this respect af

forded much amusement. Mr. McKeown 
also came in’for much comment and Mr. 
Mullin, after much applause, predicted 
that the present attorney general would 
be defeated in St. John county. The high-1 

act, the shelving of Mr. Barnes and

I

i

l way
Mr. Robertson, the secret ballot and gov
ernment measures were all discussed at 
length. The mistake, he said, by the gov
ernment in appointing Mr. Barnes and 
.then afterwards having to supply a job 
for him meant that $2,000 a year would 
be taken out of the provincial treasury in 
the future. He had supported the local 
government in the past, but he was now 
proud to say that he felt it in the in
terests of the people to have a change of 
government. He warmly commended Mr. 
Hazen and believed tfiat a brighetr day 
and more prosperous time was in eight.

J. K. Flemming received a grand ova
tion. Mr. Flemming though suffering from 

cold, delivered one of the best 
political speeches ever heard in the Opera 
House. His criticism of the public debt 

master-piece, powerful and yet at

OWES ST, JOHN
and they ably showed to,what sore straits 
their opponents have been reduced. J. 
B. M. Baxter made a

1
ringing speech in 

which some phases of government finan- Boston, Feb. 27—Alfred Wilbert, a real e*n 

tate dealer, of Wakefield, filed a voluntary * 

petition in bankruptcy today. His liabilities 

are $64,007, with assets of $5,500. Among th^ 

creditors Is Charles F. Gorham, St. John (Ntf 

B.), $5,000.

A Matter of Finance.
Mr. Baxter referred to Mr. Wilson as 

the man they had to thank for the secret 
ballot. Referring to the finances, he said 
“I don’t care what the provincial debt is, 
but I want to say something about a 
matter that concerns the people here pret
ty closely. In 1892 the common council 
inaugurated the winter port; this was a 
piece of constructive ability on the part 
of the common council and it has resulted 
in advertising St. John and giving em-

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 27->A special to 
the Express from Sabinas, Coahuila, Mexico, 
says:

ring were cleverly exposed, while H. A. 
Powell was heard in a grand address. His 
handling of Dr. Pugsley was ably done 
and his shattering of the government plea 
(that the greater part of the provincial 
debt was a legacy from other govern
ments formed an interesting part of his 
speech.

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter occupied the chair 
and the speakers on the platform were 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., J. E. Wilson,

power.
George D. Prescott was then called up

on. As he rose to his feet there was a 
scene of great enthusiasm and cheer after 
cheer went up. It is not likely that any 
public man ever had a finer reception in 
Albert than he received from the electors. 
Mr. Prescott said a canvass made against 
him is to the effect that he is not a Brit
ish bom subject. He submitted that his 
parents and grandparents were natives of 
Charlotte county and although he himself 

born in the state of Maine his parents

“At 5 o’clock this morning there 
explosion of gas in mine No. 3 of the Cia 
Carbon de Sabinas mines, at Rosila. There 
are about 200 men working in the mine, and 
up to 7.30 a. m. none have come out. It is 
expected that many are dead or badly burn
ed. A special train left here with doctors.”

was an
a severei

'N

was a
the same time such as all could under
stand and met with thunderous applause.

j MONK GUILTY OF 
TWENTY MURDERSKENT COUNTY OPPOSITION 

TICKET FOR CLEAN SWEEP
His handling of the Central Railroad, and 
Dr. Pugsley’s political career, was strong 
and most amusing. He closed with an 
eloquent appeal on behalf of the opposi
tion party.

As Mr. Flemming resumed his seat the 
building rang with cheers. It was a great 
effort and the audience appreciated it.

. Cheers were given for the speakers and 
the candidates. The meeting was a grand 
success, everybody present taking the 
deepest interest in everything said.

! TWO WOMEN AMONG 
SEVEN TERRORISTS 

SENTENCED TO DIE

8

was
had moved from there while he was yet 
an infant. This, he contended, did not 
make him other than a British subject. He 
attacked the lumber policy of the govern
ment and contended that more factories 
ought to be erected instead of pursuing the 
policy of exporting deals and half manu
factured timber from the province to be 
finished by strangers.

George W. Fowler, M. P., was the last 
speaker. He was given a rousing recep
tion and attacked in scathing terms the 
record of the present provincial adminis
tration. He went thoroughly into the 
school book question and showed how the 
government had been for years taking the 
money out of the pockets of the people to 
give to their own particular friends.

Mr. Fowler ako spoke of the bill for 
$300 presented by the sheriff of Albert

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.)

Bodies of Missing Female Pilgrim^ 
Found Buried in Cellar of His House 
in a Forest.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF IT? In Kent county a marked turn over on 
March 3 is expected. Three Robinson gov
ernment supporters have represented the 
county and the three opposition candidates 
will likely supplant them. They are mak
ing a strong fight and winning favor stead-

4

J. B. M. Baxter’s Startling Revelation-Exposure of Govern
ment’s Financial Imbecility—A Grant Given at 

the Pitiful Cost of 125 Per Cent, 
to the Province

Verkhotuye, Perm, Russia, Feb. 27—The ciH 
cuit court of this town today meted out par* 
tial justice to a monk named Feodotoff, whose 
criminal and Iniquitous conduct was revealeq 
last fall, by sentencing him to penal servitud^ 
for fifteen years.

Feodotoff came to Verkhoturye from an*e 
other province about two years ago and set, 
up a shrine in a neighboring forest, where 
he lived as a hermit. He soon attained aj 

great reputation for marvelous cures, and hi» 
little chapel in the solitude of the woods be-i 
came the objective for pilgrimages from all 
parts of the province of Perm. The monk; 
enjoyed a “great reputation for sanctity, but 
when the revelations came it was learned 
that his holy ways and words were nothing 
but a cloak for robbery, murder and de-: 
bauchery of every kind.

The repeated disappearance of female pll-. 
grims who visited the monk’s chapel finally 
attracted the attention of the authorities andL 
resulted in a careful investigation. This die*: 
closed the bodies of no less than twenty vio* 
tims, whom Feodotoff had assaulted and mur
dered and then buried in the cellar of his 
house. The charge of sacrilege in that he 
had stolen the sacramental vessels front, 
churches and monasteries also was establish** 
ed against the hermit.

Russian Court-martial Makes Short 
Work of Would-Be Assassins,

)
iiy.GOVERNMENT FACES RAO 

DEFEAT IN CHARLOTTE
Col. John Sheridan, one of the opposi

tion candidates, was born in Buctouche on 
May 18, 1856. He is the son of the late 
James Sheridan, who died when the pres
ent opposition candidate was seyen years 
of age.

Col. Sheridan

’Aj'Af..

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27—A military court, 
sitting today in the fortress of St. Peter ahd 
St. Paul, under the presidency of General 
Nikiforoff, condemned to death seven of the 
terrorists charged with complicity in the at
tempt last week in this city upon the lives 
of Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch, a 
second cousin to the emperor, and M. Chtche- 
glovitoff, the minister of justice, and sen
tenced three others to fifteen 
onment at hard labor.

Two women were also sentenced to death, 
and one to imprisonment. The accused all 
refused counsel, but were represented by four 
civilian lawyers appointed by the court, 
which also delegated two military advocates 
for the defense. The public was excluded 
from the hearing.

How a Paltry Government Grant Towards West Side Improvements, of 
$2,500 per Year for Twenty Years, or $50,000 in All, Will Cost the 
Province Over $112,000. Of This Sum, About $62,000 Go To 
the Money Lender.

was brought up by his 
grandfather, who in 1817 had emigrated 
from Ireland and landed at Richibucto. 
lie then proceeded to Buctouche, where 
he lived until his death. He was a prom
inent farmer and miller and at his death 
Col. Sheridan took charge of the mills and 
farm, but of late years he has confined 
himself to farming.

He served thirty years in the militia, 
rising from a private to the rank of lieu
tenant-colonel commanding a regiment. He 
was placed on the reserve of officers after 
his tenure of command expired.

In politics he has been a life-long Con
servative.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 27.—Even on 

the islands and in the shore parishes the 
government favorite, Byron, will receive

4
years’ imprls-

Although the government claimed a surplus for eight out of the twelve years 
from 1895 to 1906 inclusive, debentures were, nevertheless, disposed of annually 
to provide for the $2,500 grant in question. The following figures are interesting:

Balances' Claimed By the Government.KITCHENER MAKES SHORT
WORK OF WARRING TRIBE

bYear.
1895 ............
1896 ............

Surplus.
............... $ 2,802.56

Shortage.
Two Maine Men Drowned.

Bar Harbor, Me., Feb. 27.—Two young 
men, Chester M, Rice, of Sutton, and 
Frank Young, of Otter Creek, were drown
ed today by the upsetting of a rowboat 
in which they were rowing from Sutton 
to Great Cranberry Inlet. Rice was a 
son of Albert A. Rice, of Sutton, and 
Frank Young was a sdh of George Young, 
of Otter Creek. The bodies have not been 
recovered.

$ 3,014.07
1897 18,015.84
1898. 18,240.57
1899. 14,595.12

Thomas Jean Bourque, M. D., of Richi
bucto, also an opposition candidate, 
bom in Memramcook on May 11, 1864. 
He is the son of a farmer, Joan Bourque, 
and Marguerite Belliveau. Dr. Èourque 
received his education at the University 
of St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, tak
ing the complete commercial and classical 
course ,and remaining there for eight years. 
He then studied medicine for one year 
with Dr. E. T. Gaudet, of St. Joseph’s, 
and subsequently took four terms at the 
Detroit Medical College, Michigan, gradu
ating from that institution in 1889. He then 
returned to New Brunswick and received 
his license from the Council of Physicians 
and Surgeons and commenced to practice 
his profession at Richibucto, where he still 
resides and has succeeded in gaining an ex
tensive and important practice.

Dr. Bourque married Miss Emma Han
na}' in 1894. The doctor is one of the best 
known medical men in the county of Kent 
and is highly esteemed for those qualities 
of head and heart so necessary to a suc
cessful physician. He is a prominent 
Acadian and a member of many societies, 
including the C. M. B. A., Les Artisans 
Canadiens-Français and La Société L’As
somption.

Dr. Landry is a native of Kent county. 
He was educated at St. Joseph’s College, 
and took his medical course at Victoria 
College, Montreal. He has practiced his 
profession in Buctouche for some years. 
He is well known throughout the county 
and deservedly popular. Dr. Landry has 
proven a good candidate and will make a 
good member.

1900, 35,488.19
1901 . 120,921.14 

. 6,785.91

. 2,901.10

. 5,097.14

. 167,801.17 

. 77,616.09

wasModern Methods Used to Crush India’s Border Raiders— 
Loss in Men Practically Nothing-Campaign a Vindica
tion of His Army Reform.

1902 Government Meeting at SaokvlU®
Sackville. N. B., Feb. 27—(Special)—Prem* 

ier Robinson, A. B. Copp, J. T. Hawke an<| 
C. A. E. Gregory, of Antigonlsh, addressed m 
government meeting here tonight.

1903.
1904
1905....
1906

i
$56,742.83$416,536.07

Net surplus, $359,793.24.
London, Feb. 27—Lord Kitchener’s little 

frontier war in the Bazar Valley against 
the Zakkakhels tribesmen is making rapid 
and successful progress. The purpose of 
the expedition is to punish the tribesmen 
for numerous raids into Indian territory 
and in a remarkably short campaign they 
have been scattered and broken, their forts 
have been destroyed and many of them 
have been killed. None of the neighbor
ing tribes have joined the Zakkakhels, and 
the head men of the Zakkakhels are try
ing to arrange terms of peace.

The government has announced that it 
does not intend permanently to occupy the 
country and the troops will be withdrawn 
very soon after the raiders have been given 
a good whipping. It will doubtless be 
necessary, however, to repeat this punish
ment occasionally in the future, for such 
has been the experience of the past.

The expedition is thought here to reflect 
credit upon the re-organization of the In
dian army as carried out by Lord Kitch
ener. General Sir James Willcox, the com
mander of the expedition, with 6,000 men 
and a few mountain guns has done more in 
a few days by its activity and the employ
ment of up-to-date methods than a much

larger expedition could have accomplished 
in months. The force has lost only two 
officers and a few men.

Tommy Atkin* is profiting by the les
sons learned from the Russo-Japanese war. 
The British troops advanced into the 
enemy’s country in open order with wide 
intervals between them. The men took ad
vantage of all available cover. When they 
came in contact with the enemy they won 
their ground by short rushes. This method 
of procedure surprised and disheartened 
the natives, who were accustomed for their 
sniping tactics to the targets made by the 
more or less compact column formation 
employed by previous expeditions. The 
British made use of mines to blow up nests 
of snipers who worked at night. Only 
two newspaper correspondents went with 
the column and the Indian newspapers 
complain of the censorship.

From the reports of the British expedi
tion it is seen that General Kitchener 
adopted the scheme of concentration 
camps. All the natives in the disturbed 
Zakkakhels territory will be invited to 
enter and be supported by the government 
and all those who stay outsidp will be 
treated as enemies.

THE MEANING OF THE LAWSimple Interest.Amount of Grant.
...............$ 3,000 (40 year 4 per cent debentures). . .$ 4,800
... .... 1,500 (4fl year 4 per cent debentures). . . 2,400
,...• .... 2,500 (40 year 4 per cent debentures). . . 4,000

............  2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000
.. .. .. 2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000
.. .. .. 2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000
.............. 2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000
.............. 2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures) . .. 3,000
............  2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000
............ 2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000

..............  2.500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000
............  2,500 (40 year 3 per cent debentures). . . 3,000

Unless the election law of this province as compiled and issued to deputy re
turning officers is read as a whole there are liable to be mistakes as to the true 
meaning and intent of the provisions in regard to the secret ballot.

Owing to some oversight, or it might be a design on the part of the compilers 
to defeat the principle of the amendment providing for a secret ballot, section 
80 of the act of 1889, which states that when the voter hands his ballot to the 
deputy returning officer, this officer must “be satisfied that his vote is single and 
deposit the same in the ballot box without reading it,” is left in, although it is 
over-ridden by section 3 of the act of 1904.

This latter act states:
“The elector on receiving the envelope shall forthwith proceed into a com

partment of the polling station, which compartment shall be screened off so that 
the voter shall be wholly concealed from the rest of the room, and shall there 
place his ballot paper in the envelope previously handed to him by the deputy- 
returning officer, and shall then hand it unsealed to the deputy returning officer, 
who shall ascertain, by examining his initials that it is the same which he fur
nished the elector, and shall then immediately, and in presence of the elector, 
place the envelope containing such ballot paper in the ballot box.”

That this latter section should govern is made clear by section 16 of the act 
of 1904 which states:

“All parts of 'The New Brunswick Elections Act of 1889,’ and of all other 
Acts that may be inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed in so far as the same 
may be inconsistent.” t

$29,500

SYNOPSIS OF GRANT. 
$2,500 per yeer for 20 years — $50,000

$38,200

Interest on 40 year 
Debentures.

. $ 11,200
. 51,600

•V
$ 7,000 at 4 per cent. 
43,000 at 3 per cent

Total Interest, 
Total Grant, .

What the Grant Costs Province,

$62,800
50,000

$112,800

!T*«' ». .
.
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Fbf AT BATTLE ON THE HUSTINGS INDICATES A
SWEEPING VICTORY FOR OPPOSITION ON MARCH

.. a»* stB ■yCZHTI.J ZT21
Government Candidates Have Strong andl^^HEH^s:1' sîiiS" EESiFiS- : "«s.

»aa»»w M| r ho were b^g robbed to maintain his the recently acquired settlement land , f t),v legislature, lie answered representation irom every pa ■ ,

Confident Opponents in Every
, • » ...  retired Vith prolonged cheering. ——  J.-   . . " "T1 Solicitor General Jones also received a opposition and the c S t he countyPAHQtltllPHCV Mr. McAlister made a brief reply, but XWÊÊËÊËM h- * EO„d i,earing and spoke for more than an lure of the government party1VOraUlUCllVJf he was hoarse and tired and could not re- Tour. He wa^ interrupted a few times and The Bomiitatton Œ°L ^ "«-Tati».

the ground he naturally lost in being j Sd i , ,, ,. timcs wlis unable to proceed with and Glasier was signed ny nsuch as F. M. HMM œ but the annoyance was caused men from.h^es at ,
chiefly by his own party supporters m | The ip di mat g h platform

SgT*A j
resign, if elected vigor [er leoVse. o.ufd'heo b'rrl

BÜ5srar** ;[E-sir*kkkS1 K Flemming made the best speech | couit liouec. , , y gun_
Of his.life. He attacked ^ government foy had been sacrificed
its mismanagement of the peoples int b g0Jemment in not building the

Central Railway through Sheffield and 
Maugcrville to Gibson, as contemplated by 
the original act. He dealt exhaustivey 
with the public expenditures, the highway 
act and the school book question and the 
government’s claim for Liberal support 
With honorable pi"'1'' ne- referred to the 

that the county council had on mo- 
stout Liberal councillors, 

an unani-

6

cover
followed by a veteran 
Sproul and having to reply to lus many 
barbed points. He was, however, warmly 
cheered at the close and the crowd speedi
ly dispersed.

Dr. McAlister of Kings Calls Road Act Monstrous, While 
His Colleague, G. G. Scovil, Praises It-Hazen Begs a 
Hearing for Col. McLean in Sunbury-Nomination NOMINATION DAT

All Sections Attended by Large

m
mmmm ■

▲....

, y . Ü8 wIN TORN COUNT!Proceedings in , _
Crowds, Showing the People Are Aroused Over
Maladministration of Affairs. Candidates Held Separate Meetings; 

Government Refuses to Sign Purity a. dllS 1
i fact

tion of two
Burpee and Camp, tendered him 
mous vote of thanks for services he had, 
without remuneration, rendered the county 
in connection with tie sewerage question 
and said that while he had a narrow ma
jority in 1889 and a substantial one in 1903, 
he was convinced that he and Mr. Glasi

Agreement.
the plea that each was the Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25-Nomina- 

last, and the last to meet interest on tion proceedings passed off quietly here
bonde issued previously in the interest of today. The regular g0Vf,^menF1 ^s 
the same line Thus hundreds of thou- position papers were filed. there was 
sands&of dollars were spent on a line fif; much dite PPomtment expressed, mnong the

teen miles long and with nine miles of better class f°q J ^ bve up to its obliga- branches while the main stretch between ment party failed to live up to »
Chipman’ and Gibson remained untouched tions in not signing an agreement >

for the fifteen miles mentioned. It out the election on purity r P .
anainst such reckless expenditure the impression has been abroad for rcward for support past and present. He

withoTknow^ how or where this mon- time that the government would never ^ tQok up the highway act and wh^T 
ev was «nent that the opposition protested ! enter into such a contract. the time limit expired was exposing the
and that is just wha^the government j Snenff Sterling; opened his court at tn hypocritical canvass of certain govern- 
mo=t fear to have made known. The re- o’clock and half an hour later W.s. ment supporters who were using the tem- 
tums of this road for 1906. the last year Hooper filed nomination papers for ■ perance question as a cloak under which

E. H. Allen, George F. Burden, Clarcn<. canvass for government support.
N. Goodspeed and Robert W. McLellan, Mr Burgess took up the highway act, 

I the government candidates. Their list ct claimjng thafc the government had m the 
• -<x* I nominees included Alexander Gibson, Aj- jast gve years spent more money on the 
«ftfej fred Rowley, Robert F. Randolph, Fred. | bridges of the country than during any 

H. Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, J°hn i previous Ven years. He vehemently assert- 
Palmer, James C. McMurray and others. ed that he coldd prove this, but when ask- 

I Agent R. B. Hanson filed the papew of ed to do so said he had not time and sat 
the opposition candidates, H. F. McLeod,
John Robison, John Young and J^R-

1903, 1905, 1906, and each time asking for 

more upon
subject with clearness and ac-Feb. 25—Before 1 sent any 

ceptance.
Referring to the operation of the high

way act he said in certain localities the 
road commissioner would put one of his 

teams to work and charge up $25 
He said that in

Hampton, N; B., 
clock this afternoon the court house 

thronged with an expectant crowd of dec- 
balls, ante rooms and

n

tors, court room,
Stairways being fairly jammed wlt^ p“' 
pie so that it was almost impossible 
move about. Outside there were alsV^t
Bembled other hundreds clustered about
the stand and on the walks. For a long 
time it was not known whether 
speeches of the candidates would he 
livered in the large court 
open air, and there were outbreaks of 
Shouts for “outside” or “inside, and as

own
for $20 worth of work.
Apobaqui nothing had been done on the
roads for the past four years. ___

He went fully into the school book con
tract entered into by the government and 
J w Gage, of Toronto, and Floods, ol 
St John, and the result was the high 
prices at which school books were re
tained In Ontario the opposition led 
by Premier Whitney pledged the people 
that if returned they would cut the pnee 
of school books in half, and the pledge 

redeemed, for on gaining office ten- 
called for and figures given

- H. F. MoLeoa. I ora.
¥Msave

was

m i
I;

_
i

ders ’were
which gave the people school books at 
half cost. The government, on the other 
hand made a close contract with the 
Floods by which they could secure a satis
factory rake off on every book furnished 
for use in the schools. If the opposition 
come into power they will do as Whit
ney did, namely, make such contracts as 
will cut the price in half, and thereby 

$90,000 to the parents and 
of the school children of the

mmm

21A
- » utt~.i iiLm ■Lv'' ..%

J. K. Flemmlntr, Oarleton.A ">•’
ri i

S> ’
csts. He dealt with the’ highway act, the 
finances, the school book question, the 
Central and International railways in a 
masterly manner.

There is no 1

Finder, at 10.45 o’clock. They were 
nated by John Scott, John A. Morrison, 
Jas. H. Crockett, Norman McDonald Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, T. V. Monohan, C. H Gil
les, John S. Scott, A. D. Thomas, L H. 
Bliss, C. H. Hall, W. L. ‘McFarlane, W. 
G Dickeman and many othèrs. ’

David J. Stockford, who talked of
failed to file

glS- y - - x -'MŸ doubt that the opposition■ ' 'eave some 
guardians

He displayed an Ontario fmirth reader, 
which sells for about one-quarter the. price 
of our fourth reader, while it is its equal 
in everything that makes a school book 
desirable. This is the book which has 
been in use in Ontario for the past 
twenty-five years, and will continue to be 
used for years to come. What a contrast, 
in this respect also, was this permanency 
in use when considered in connection with 
the many changes made by the New 
Brunswick government authorities.

So Mr. Jones went on taking up the 
various points of the opposition platform 
and dealing with them in a calm, business 
way until his time was exhausted, when 
he was most heartily cheered," apparently 
ie much so by government sympathizers 
as those of the opposition.

; i - .' ? ' ; -: '2
IP2 -52|'W tg|

ning as a labor candidate, 
his papers. The proceedings at the court 
house were entirely informal.

The candidates addressed meetings this 
afternoon, the government speaking at 
the Opera House and the opposition at 
the court house. There were between 400 
and 500 present at the former gathering, 
and about between 600 and 700 at the 
latter. In enthusiasm the Opera House 
meeting was not to be compared with 
that at the court house. The government 
speakers received little applause, and 
though Mr. Allen tried his utmost to 
wake his audience up, he met with bitter

:>m 1L 2 :

..-
! m X

Parker Qlaeler, Sunbury.
would go out of the county on March 3 
with the largest majority ever given by |

I Sunbury in a local contest. In every parish 
I he was receiving the support of men who 

had not previously supported him. The 
tight against him was being put outside , 
the county and on the streets in St. John 
and in the corridors of the house of com
mons and senate at Ottawa, the boast was 
being made “Hazen will be defeated if 
money can do it.” He invited his opponents 
to do their worst ond notified them, that 
all the money in the treasury at Ottawa 
and Fredericton could not accomplish his- 
defeat, so strong was the public sentiment 
of the people of his native county in his 
favor.

. ♦ *§
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' 1 *,&?
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Geo. B. Jones, Kings.J. A. Murray, Kings. failure.
for which statistics are available, show a John Palmer presided at the govern- 
freight traffic of only 32,000 tons of coal, ment meeting and Messrs. Goodspeed, Al- 
But, small as the amount would be if len, McLellan and Biiraen spoke in turn, 
turned into cash, even that does not come The reception accorded them was not of 
into the treasury, but goes into the poc- an encouraging nature, and before the 
kets of parties who have been enriched by meeting was over the hall was nearly 
the public grants to the road itself, which empty. .. „

out of the people’s pockets. At the court house Warden McNally
The opposition was in no way responsi- occupied the chair. Mr. Robison spoke 

hie for the highway act for they opposed first, followed by Mr. Finder,- Mr. Young 
it at all stages and strove together against and Mr. McLeod. All received a grand 
Its passage, but without avail. Now reception, and spoke on the issues of the 
the government has been forced to aband- day. Mayor McLeod delivered one of the 
on it, but cry-baby and blubberingly com- best speeches ever heard in the court 
plain’ that the opposition helped them to house, as he scored the administration, 
pass it. He contrasted the position taken He had to stop on several occasions for 
by the premier and his supporters with minutes, so loud was the cheering that 
that of the leader of the opposition and greeted his remarks. He unmercifully 
those in unison with his views. This party ; SCOred the minister of public works, Mr. 
are definitely pledged to repeal the high- j Alien and Mr. McLellan on political 
way act on coming into power and he grounds, and his address created great en- 
showed how the superintendents of roads thusiasm. He also dealt with the several j 
would be under the direction of the muni-1 political questions of the day, and when 
cipal councils which are directly responsi- j jje conc]uded he received one of the great- 
ble to the people for work done in their i egt ovat{ons ever tendered a public man 
own purview.

Mr. Murray also went into the school 
book issue and pledged the opposition to 
reform in this matter. He declared the 
fight was not between Liberal and Con
servative, but in the interests of the peo
ple of the province and asked that the 
government, old, effete, and notorious for 
bad legislation as well as for bad roads, 
should be put out of office and good, vig- 
orous, young blood be infused into public 
affaire to redress the wrongs, too long en
dured. Storms of cheers greeted Mr. Mur
ray at the close of his address.

e result the outsiders got the mastery.
o’clock Sheriff Freeze announced 

of Messrs. McAlister,At 2
the nomination 
Scovil and Wetmore for the government, 
and Mcesre. Murray, Jones and Sproul for 
the opposition, and adjourned his court 
until the 7th of March. S. Flewwelhng 
was unanimously chosen chairman of the 
meeting and announced that the commit
tee had arranged time of speech making 
satisfactory to both sides. The damor to 
8o outside became urgent and the chair
man said in consideration of Mr. Scovil s 
health he would be heard inside.

O. W. Wetmore.
0. W. Wetmore followed, and received 

as hearty a welcome as he could desire. 
He said he came as the farmers’ candidate 
and that the government had won its way 
into^the hearts of farmers by their pro
gressive policy and generous dealings m 
all matters pertaining to the farmers’ suc
cess When the government came into 
power it found a debt of $2,500,000, which 
had been rolled up by their predecessors 
in fifteen years, with nothing to show for 
it This government in twenty-five years 
had added to it only about $2.09'!." i with 
assets worth more than doubl 
debt of $4,800,000.

Apologizes for Road Act.
Apologizing for the road act, he said

T. Robison, York.

down before half the time allotted to him 
had expired.

Mr. Curless said he was not asking sup
port as either a Liberal or Conservative. 
He was neither in this election but an op-

came

m Begged Hearing for McLean.
When the great applause which greeted 

the conclusion of his speech had subsided, 
Col. McLean took the platform. He was 
greeted with cries of “go back to St. 
John,” “We want no corporation lawyer. 
“We want Hazen.”

Colonel McLean commenced by telling 
He was told

ponent of the local government, because 
it was incapable and corrupt. He scored 
the government on its immigration policy, 
which consisted of paying several officials 
high salaries for doing nothing on the one 
hand and driving our ypung men away 
from the province on the other by such 
acts as turning over the settlement lands

B. F. Smith, Oarleton.
had the large majority of the people pres- 

with them who attended the proceed
ings today.

G. G. Boovll. ent
Mr. Scovil was accorded a fine reoep- 

He said he was again asking for 
service. Heretical.

support after fifteen years 
tofore he had always had a lawyer on 
each side, but today he had a good doctor 
,<m one side and a good farmer on the 
either, both boys raised in the county and 
an honor to it. He referred to the cry 
of extravagance , . ,
and declared that Mr. Hazen had to come 
down from his roost on the debt question, 

f from $9,000,000 to $4,800,000, over half of 
Which had been rolled up by the fonner 
government, who had left nothing to show 

whilst the government of the day 
worth while for the bal- 

He recited the re

ef his love for Sunbury. 
everywhere that Mr. Hazen was a fair 
opponent, who never said a word person
ally against the candidates opposed to him 

I and he was therefore surprised at his 
severe criticism of Pugsley.
, At the mention of Pugsley’s name the 
court house was filled with hisses and 
groans, followed by cheers for Hazen. The 
people of Burton, Sheffield and Marysville 
had not forgotten the underhand and 
double dealings of the minister of public 
works on the sewerage question.

I Mr McLean vainly essayed to speak and 
was met with cries of “Don’t refer to 
Pugsley here, leave him out.”

Finally Mr. Hazen mounted the plat- 
N B Feb. 25—Since the | form and asked the crowd to give Colonel 

election in 1867 no McLean a hearing. Order was then restor- 
asscmblcd at the Bur- ,,(1 and the colonel, acting on the hint of 

present tpc audience, dropped Mr. Pugsley like a 
i hot brick. He then dealt with the public 
debt and said McKenzie & Mann had ab
andoned the St. John Valley railroad, 
therefore the amount voted by legislature 

\ would not become a charge upon the prov- 
ince In conclusion he said that Mr. Hazen 
as a public speaker had no peer in New 
Brunswick and few in Canada. The people 
in Sunbury also said he was an excellent 
personal canvasser.

SUNBURY SOLID FOB 
HEN AND GLASIER•a- Ü 1

::y:

-XX
raised by the opposition, in York county.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., followed Mr. Mc
Leod, and spoke strongly and well. He 
also received a fine reception. There is 
no doubt of the feeling in York, and the 
opposition will sweep the county.

i mm 1 Opposition Leader Had to Beg a 
Hearing for Col. McLean, Spokes- 

for the Government Candi-
Ir: . pifor it,

(had something
of the amount.
of the opposition in the house to 

the report of the finance committee 
ground that the reports of 

not included.

1 man

VICTORIA GOVERNMENT 
MEN AGAINST PURITV

dates.iance
- !if usai

'

g|6ign
'on the
. road superintendents
I This arose from 
jeuperintendents’ reports were ---- 
while the accounts close on Oct. dl.

The Central Railway was called by tne 
opposition a sink hole, He went over 
thehistory of the Central Railway under 
|Hr Bertram, its sale, and the govem- 
! mentis efforts to put it in such a con
dition as will make a full and adequate 
return to the country, The government 
had put money into the railway and why 
should they not do so, as well as put 
money into bridges or wharves' He de
preciated the opposition’s action m of* 
posing the lease of the road for $21,000 
ii year for 999 years, The reason assigned 
was that they could not support it until 
they knew who the parties were. As 

; though it made any difference as 
-made the offer, as long as the payment 
was properly guaranteed. The road wae 
now carrying 200 tons of coal a day, and 
the station agent at Norton station told 
him that last week they carried 300 tons 
a day, and its possibility is stated at 500 
tons a day.
Praised the Road Act.

Fredericton, 
confederation 
such crowd 
ton court

m
the fact that the 

sent in late, house as was
McAllister Promises Reform.

Dr. McAlister was also very cordially re
ceived and at the outlet declared his in
tention to defend the four planks of the
platform on which the opposition stands. ! Run Clean Election—LlVCly NOITII- 
He firet took up the highway act and
characterized the roads not only as bad flfitlOn r rOC66uin^S« 
but monstrous. The government meant

Burgess and Tweeddale Decline to E 22
',2-2 '

well, but the act didn’t work as they ex- Andover, N. B ^eb. 25-Nomnation 
pected; but it was to be repealed and proceedings passed off ffmetly mVwfanm 
there would be a workable act, if he were county today, the attendance was usually

Hazen Riddles McLean.returned and if he were not he would 
ask. their, suffrages again. Following - 

along similar lines he apologized for the j 
many misdeeds of the government, but j 
promised better things in the future. He , 
said -the school book campaign was simply J 
15-ecnt politics and that there were not ; 
$20,000 worth of school books sold in the 

and how the opposi-

Mr. Hazen receivedOn arising to reply, ,
a perfect ovation. “I wonder, he said, it 
by any possible chance Thurrott and Peake 
should be elected, if they will afrange for 
the gallant colonel to go to Fredericton to 
make their speeches for them.” A sent
ence that was received with ringing cheers. 
He continued speaking for yearly an hour, 

i meeting every point made by his opponent 
and tearing his argument to atoms. He 
thoroughly exposed Col. McLean's ignor- 

nrovineial questions and concluded

never r : •O. Uurleee, Victoria.
to tie stripped of lumber before, scttle-

m<AlI the speakers were well received and 
heartily applauded during and at the close 
of their speeches.

0
■ m

F. M, Sproul, Kings.

the difficulties lay in the extent of ground 
the superintendents had to cover and the 
small amount of money at their disposal.
The government, however, would frame an 
act which would remove all difficulties 
and give us the good roads we all desire.
He was surprised that throughout the 
campaign nothing was 1 trd from the op
position in praise of the government lor 

, . „ the splendid success they had met in the
At present the government is calling nj subsidy redistribution and the

for tenders for all public works, and are of the Eastern railway claims,
accepting the lowest tender in every case ^ by the former the country has 

praised the Road Act, although it j . qqq for expenditure in such much
was necessary to amend it and make it nc(.(jt waySj as increased teachers’ salar-
more workable. The government had done lhe pensions 0f aged teachers,
many things in the interests of the people.
In which he included the lien acts, steel j Murray.
bridges, covered bridges, and yharves Chairman Flewwelhng announced
And these were good enough to stand for ^Murray as the next speaker and as 
the debt. He predicted a victory for the J the front rail, the crowd lei..........
government on Marcn o. themselves loose in their demonstration j|(. rf!ad the record of the only oc casion i
George fi. Jones. of good will. He said it had been thrown on which Mr. Scovil ever opened his i

. front up at hirn as a reason why he should no- m0uth in the legislature, which wa» wher
When Geo. B. Jones came to the fr P candidate that he was not a King! j„. m0ved for leave to bring in a bill to i

he was received with round after r d born llian. That was true, hut he relieve certain persons from local taxation.

à^ee^nt'witi^the' government men, that manen t ”™dg £ money 1liei^hiefly ex^ndedjn gX the former members were notated $ ^ aDo

' ‘22.•**21 c"-k” - •“'i?jonroment to the court house square. A rMrd t Pitltontion of indulging The Central Railway and its ‘“iqmtous j side . ^ and a number fifteen minutes devoting his time to a p ea
rush followed and by the time speaking Hc hties during the campaign. Mr. management came in for a full share o lhe «PP°8 ,2 supnortors made a propo-! for votes for the ticket and he gave lus
was resumed there were probably at least m pere U g talk, used no ar- Mr. Sprout’s illuminating description and, of them lea l « » « candidates and pledge that if the government did. not re-
2,000 people clustered in front of the heovU. m ms r b ^ rcmarkg 1|e hllm0I0UH illustration. ! ,*?” f^nds to ron^h election in accord- ! ic-al the highway act lie would not sup-
court house balcony shouting themselves gu Central railway was a little He produced a profound sensation y; » ihe ^ and that neither rum, .port them if elected.
hoarse over Geo. B. Jones, the firs op- ’ ‘ jds own place. With this, the producing two bills of lading for nvc other improper influences be . Donald Munro followed for the opposi*
position speaker. He got a great recep- road nea. us own 1 it k a little dozen each of third and fourth readers, waa promptly | tion and met witl, a great reception He

EHsLirejrflrs: &£=■«...1
s; stSs-sn's sts w*— -—

ynly occasion and opportunity to, pre-. grant upon giauv 4. # *

■to who Pilot'S ■■
province in a year, 
tion was going to save $90,000 to the peo
ple out of that, he could not sec.

a

LIVELY PROCEEDINGS 
- IN CARLETON COUNT!

HiF. M. Sproul.
F. M. Sproul had to wait at least a ; 

minute before he could start, in on his 
address, for the heartiness of the welcome 
was most unmistakable irom friend and 
opponent alike. He spent nearly an hour 
in a presentation of the bad legislation ot 
the government and the wrongs inflicted 
on the public thereby and showed it was 
the duty of all good citizens to strive to 
remove the evils as they arise and become 
known, lie challenged the qualifications of 
Dr. McAlister, who tiiough a good, icllow, j 

politician who had been hypno- 
Irorn Monc-

anee on 
by saying:

“After Golonel McLean becomes better 
acquainted witli the people of Sunbury he 
willxunderstand that it does not pay for 
any gentleman to come here and give such 
an exhibition of ignorance as we have 
heard today.”

He forced Colonel McLean to say that 
he repudiated the St. John Globe. “Then, 
said Mr. Hazen, “this man who comes 
here appealing to the Liberals of Sunbury 
insults the myst consistent Liberal journal 
New Brunswick has ever known.

When Mr. Hazen resumed his seat every 
the house joined in cheers.

Mr. Thurrott, the next speaker occupied 
exactly one minute and a half.

Mr. Glasier received a great reception 
•which showed he never stood higher in 
ihe affections of the public, lie made an 
excellent speech of half an hour s duration. 
He deal with the weakened personnel of the 
government, its extravagance and the sew
erage question. He was proud of lieing as
sociated with Mr. Hazen and Sunbury was 
proud of having him for a representative.

Dr. McPeake spoke two minutes. He 
said the people of Sunbury owed a debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Hasten for his 

j the sewerage matter, but he felt that he, 
was entitled to the same. He said he 

__ not a public speaker.
Fully three-quarters of the large audi

ence were in thorough sympathy w’ith 
Messrs. Hazen and Glasier and they wili

2 J-- h||
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Packed House Listened to the Six 
Candidates Present Their Claims

He i

m J. D. Hazen, Sunburyfor Support.
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1899Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 25-Never be- today. At the nominations in 
fore in the history of this county was so and ^Mr.^ Blair, ."uSLTen-

much interest taken as there was at the 
proceedings this afternoon.

Iwas a poor 
tized by the faith-cure man 

1 ton.
i

man in

; nomination 
| The galleries of the old court house wvi c 
| packed, so that Sheriff Hayward, who 

presided, felt it his duty to wain all that 
unsafe, if the crowd did

F. A. Young, York.

in ■r-xtlie buildmg was 
not kee|i their seats and avoid all unncces- 
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fully and well during the past five years, cmment lor its unwise railway policy as ! ee had been need against him. Hie speech 
and Dr. Henry I. Taylor of St George,' prejudicial to public interest. He said the lasted only twenty minutes and he was 
an untried man at Fredericton, but one: Central railway was worth little more followed by his confrere Arthur Culligan, 
eminently qualified to represent the coun- than the right of way, and $40,000 too who was well received.

much each year is paid for school books; W; A. Mott, ex-M; P., was then intrq- 
He said the auditor-general should be re- duced as the next speaker, and rose to ad

dress the audience in favor of the op
position candidates, but was interrupted 
by A. E; G; McKenzie, a local government 
supporter, who then arose and demanded 
the platform declaring it was his turn. 
Loud cries of “Mott, Mott” came from 
the audience;

the meeting was then called to order 
by the chairman, who said considering the 
short space of time occupied by the op
position candidates he thought it only 
fair that Mr. Mott be allowed to address 
the audience in their behalf, the govern
ment supportera then shouted 
Kenzie, it’s your turn.” rrr’ 
supporters called ns loudly for Mott, and 
as no progress could be made the meeting 
closed with three cheers for the candidates 
and the king.

James Reid. M. P., was present and

ping lumber there for him. Mr. Dickson 
is a man of fine qualities, esteemed and 
admired and is making many new friends 
during the campaign;

George D. Prescott, of Albert, Mr. Dick
son’s running mate, was born on May 16, 
J865. At the age of twenty Be commenced 
lumber business with Prescott, Gillespie 
& Co., of Shulee (N; S.) He remained 
with th
four of which he was a member of the 
firm. He then «old out his interest and

little evidence of drinking during the day. 
Electors came from all parts of the 
county. A special train ran from Dorches
ter after the proceedings witii Moncttin, 
Shediac and Salisbury deputations;

Sheriff McQueen declared thë nomina-

NO MORE RHEUMATISMpoll a record vote: Colonel McLean’s pres- 
ence was of great value to the opposition
cause.

A* large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the evening at St. Marys in the
interest of the opposition party; Dr. Mul- The government party nominated R. E. 
lin presided and Mayor McLeod and others Armstrong of St. Andrews; George I. 
spoke. Dr, Mullin said that the govern- j Hill, of Mohannas; A. J; McGee, of Back 
ment party had spread the report that he | Bay and Ge0 M. Byron, of Campobello, 
was not in sympathy with the opposition.
Ihis he wished to deny emphatically, and 
the canvasses made) by the government 
party were without foundation. The meet
ing ended with cheers for the opposition 
' candidates.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM
ty. ;

Christopher D. Graham is a well 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly In 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham’s voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit he received from taking 
“ Fruit-a-tives’* will carry conviction.

d*,. for seven years, during the lastThe speeches were all good and were 
well applauded. Senator Gillmor, whose 
creation the government ticket is and 
who blocked the effort of members of 
both parties to secure a pure election in 
Charlotte, was conspicuous by his absence. 
It was evident that he dare not face an 
aroused electorate, and that while he was 
actively at work in the county he realized

!
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{Government Candidates Speak and 
" , Then Hurry Away — Woods and 

. Slipp Capture the Crowd.
Gagetown, N. B., Feb. 25—What was 

dmitted by all to be the largest and 
lost representative convention ever held 

in Qucena county occurred here today
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* P. G. Mahoney, WestmorlandJohn Morrlsey, Northumberland
movable only for cause, on a two-thirds 
vote.

William Andereon said, as councillor, he 
had acquired independent thought and ac
tion. He would be independent if elect
ed. The country roads were as good as 
Chatham streets. The North Shore Lead
er had stated that Mr. Anderson paid no 
stumpage on 1,000,000 of lumber. It was 
all cut on granted land. He said educa
tion should be compulsory and every 
school running.

William L. Allain was well received. 
He said he was opposition rather than 
French. The Acadia ns were solidly sup
porting Hazen. Better schools were need
ed as well as roads, but the' government 
were now promising everything.

Mayor Miller compared the provincial 
debt with that ot Newcastle, Chatham 
and St. John, It was much lower per 
capita. The road act will be changed to 
give control of money to county councils. 
He was in favor of developing the country 
by building railways.

D. Morrison said T. A. Hartt brought 
up the school book question five years 
ago. The same graft had destroyed the 
Ontario government, and school books 
were much cheaper there. Now the gov-

tderfSd joints
tions closed at 2 o’clock and the candi
dates arrived at the court house about 
2.30. Cheers were given for Premier Rob- 

and F. W. Sumner led in equally 
enthusiastic cheers for Mr. Hazen, As a 
quarter of the crowd could not get into 
the court house it was decided to speak 
in the open from the steps of the building. 
It was arranged that each candidate have 
twenty minutes each, the order of speak
ing being; Robinson, Mahoney, Legere, 
Melanson, Sweeney, Sumner, Copp and 
Black. Sheriff McQueen was unanimously 
chosen chairman. All the speakers were 
given enthusiastic receptions by their fol
lowers. There were some interruptions to 
speakers, especially to Copp, who was the 
first to indulge in personalities, but for 
the most part the speakers were given a 
good hearing and the points were frequent
ly cheered. As near as could be judged by 
the reception given the different candi
dates the crowd was very evenly divided, 

the opinion of independent ob- 
The opposition following were

dme.
.

rtheiit
: a f] hte." I took 

b and now,
lorÆTlong tintViJI HCe^een entirely 
fdT from all rhfumatijm and rheun^gr*' 
Æc pains. . ^^00^
f I wish to state, alsotJj0ÊfgT suffered 
from haemorrhoidggüj^iles, for years,
I of ointments and
tWHmentand nothing did me any good, 
but after taking “ Pruit-a-tives’ ’ for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

149
“ Fruit-a-tives " — or “ Fruit Liver 

Tablets’ ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

to
meon >xessett le

W, B, Dickson, Albert.
in July, 1893j purchased a lumber property 
at West River* Albert county, built a 
steam mill and commenced the manufac-jj 
ture of lumber; In 1898 he formed, with 
W; L: Allcroft, of London, the Aptusj 
Veneer Company and installed a largehe - , ,

W. O. H. Grimmer, Charlotte.

that personally he was buried beneath 
a load of contempt.

His candidates endon-ed the school book 
steal, the Central railway steal and all 
the squandering of the funds of the peo
ple and could only defend the govern
ment’s connection with the highway act 
by th3 assertion that it was to be re
pealed.

!
■■ ;

ik'-,
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Ex-Sheriff Stewart, Beetigouche.
will remain in Dalhousie till after the 
election. There was every evidence of op- 
position strength. A special train from ( 
Campbellton conveyed the delegates to 
the meeting; there was also a large crowd 
from other parts of the county.

% §g

was 
servers.
thoroughly pleased with the day and con
sider they had rather the best of the 
speaking, inasmuch as the government 
candidates made no serious effort to an- 

the effective charges forcibly pressed 
home by the opposition candidates.

3 DIMED NOVA 
SCOTIAN'S CLAIMS III 

TOOK LOAN CO, CAS!

msm
:H. W. Woods, Queens.

when Messrs. Farris and Carpenter and 
Woods and Slipp were nominated.

Fully 1,000 electors were in attendance, 
full advantage being taken of the fine day 
and good traveling. After the nomina
tion proceedings were over S. L. Peters 
was elected chairman, and each of the can
didates spoke. The principal issues of the 
campaign were fully discussed.

Messm. Farris and Carpenter were on 
the defensive throughout. They apolo
gized for the government’s highway legis
lation and promised attention to school 
book prices, and after the meeting ad
journed, hurriedly left. The crowd were 
plainly in sympathy with the opposition 
speakers, manifesting much enthusiasm 
and accentuating with applause point af-

/ mmm
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MEET III DEBATE
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P”-. .Toronto. Feb. 25.—Official Referee Kappel 
this morning gave judgment disallowing tb 
claim of the Nova Scotia shareholders of thx 
York County Loan Co., to rank as creditors. 
This decision disposes of the same questio* 
in all the other provinces. - 

“Will there he appeal,” O. A. Masten, K 
C., who appears for Nova Scotia sharehold 
ers, was asked.

‘‘Yes/' was his answer.
It was claimed for the applicants that ttu

Opposition Supporters Decidedly in 
the Majority — Government Party 
Against Purity,

m

ix
-mmm

i
' -2Richibucto, N. B., Feb. 25—Dr. Landry, 

Dr. Bourque and Colonel Sheridan were 
today placed in nomination as opposition 
candidates, and ex-Sheriff Legere, Mr.

£S
Geo. D. Preaoott, Albert.

plant at West River. In 1894 he became 
associated with C. S. and I. C. Prescott 
in forming the Prescott Lumber Co., Ltd., 
of New Mills, Restigouche county. He al
so has a basket business at Albert (N. 
B.), making baskets of veneer splints.

It will be easily seen that Mr. Prescott 
is an active business man with the best 
of reasons for wanting good government. 
He is proving a strong candidate.

shares delivered by the company to person! 
residing in the province of Nova Scotia wer< 
either ultra vires shares of company, or wen 
illegally delivered, and were null and void, 
and that holders of shares, in liquidation pro
ceedings, were entitled to recover back th< 
money paid by them as money belonging t< 
claimants and of which the company got th< 
benefit without giving any consideration there 
for.

XI■
i ■ 8

m
f

IS The referee held that “the most a persoi 
can claim who holds ultra vires security ii 
restitution and that means getting back hil 
own, if it can be traced either substantially 
or as having been applied in payment oi 
existing legal obligations. In a case of thii 
kind that is impossible.

Half million dollars of stock held by 50,00! 
persons—about half held in Nova Scotia—ii 
affected by this decision.

George J. Clarke, Charlotte.
The situation in Charlotte is that the 

government supporters are making a des
perate effort to secure the election of one 
man, and that two, at least, of their 
candidates will lose their deposits.

“Have you got something that will re
move superfluous hair?”

“You bet I have.”
“What do you call it?”
“My mother-in-law.”—Houston Post.

n

D. Morrison, Northumberland.
ernment was now against their own road 
act. He said the auditor-general had ad
mitted that in one year he was not per
mitted to audit $100,000 of accounts.

W. C. Winslow said he had good rea- 
sons for opposing the government five 
years ago, but the pulp mill was saved, 
and he now supported them. The gov
ernment were right in taking over the 
Central railway.

F. B. Black, Westmorland.
This was the first opportunity the op

position candidates had of meeting the 
premier and his colleagues on the same 
platform and instead of hesitating about 
repeating their charges against the admin
istration, as alleged they would, the gov
ernment candidates found the opposition 
full of fight and reiterating every state
ment and more than has been made from 
the various platforms throughout the 
county.

The government was scored on the high
way act, school book ring, public debt, 
Central Railway and International Rail
way deals. The government candidates’ 
failure to reply to the charges made 
against the government was a big point 
scored by the opposition.

Mahoney, who followed Robinson, scored 
one of the telling points of the day when 
he charged the government with not col
lecting half the stumpage in the province 
and quoted Premier Robinson’s speech at 
the forestery convention last winter in 
proof of the statement.

Surveyor General Sweeney denied while 
Mr. Mahoney was speaking that Mr. Rob
inson ever made such a statement, but it 
was noteworthy that when his turn came 
to speak he never once referred to the 
stumpage question. Neither did Mr. Rob
inson make any reply to Mr. Mahoney’s 
charge. This was but a sample of the way 
the government candidates avoided an
swering the charges of the opposition.

The main appeal for support by the gov
ernment candidates was that they were 
Liberals. The opposition is feeling good 
over the nomination proceedings. All the 
candidates referred to the purity agree
ment.

EIGHT IMim LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
PANICKY AT OUTLOOK

I

John Morrissy Denies Pugsley’s Right 
to Read Him Out of the Liberal 
Party—Other Speeches.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 25—After nomi
nation proceedings were over, the crowd 
adjourned to the Opera House, where the 
eight candidates spoke, beginning at 2 
o’clock.

John Morrissy made a telling speech of

Desperate Efforts of Premier Robinson to Save 
Himself from DefeatBROKE UP III DISORDERA. R. Slipp, Queens. Ool. John Sheridan, Kent.

Robichaud and W. D. Carter for the gov
ernment.- Speeches were made by all can
didates at a joint meeting, after the nomi
nations closed.

The opposition proposed a purity cam-

ter point made against the government by 
Messrs. Woods and.Slipp.

The nomination papers of the opposition, 
candidates were signed by the following; 
S. M. Starkey, C. F. Cody, L. R. Wilson, 
Samuel Betts, Isaac F. Craser, warden of 
Queens county; James Hutchinson, A. 
McM. Thurrott, Stephen Yeomans, David 
Clark, W. Perley Gale, Alex. Gale, Coun. 
A. D. Case, Coun. S. L. Peters, Coun. A. 
H. G. Vradenburgh, Coun. J. A. Mott, 
Coun. D. O. Nickerson, T. E. A. Pearson, 
Geo. J. Rathbun, Coun. Hugh Queen, A. 
P. Slipp, L. A. Slipp, Fred. 1. Dingee, 
Joseph Hoben, R. F. Davis, G. Bayard 
Slipp, Wm. McCuskee, C. O. H. Dougan, 
]•'. W. Fowler,, Morris Scovil, Eben Slo- 

Harry Puddington, H. M. Corbett,

Emmerson, a Quebec M. P. P., and Many Other Speakers 
Called to Westmorland to Try and Save the Discredited 
Administration—-Salisbury in Revolt and Memramcook 
Follows Suit—Another Falsehood Nailed.

Candidates Given a Hearing, But 
Government Supporters Wouldn't 
Allow W, A. Mott to Speak.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 25—What was 
probably the largest crowd of electors ever 
assembled in Restigouche attended the 
nomination proceedings hare today. Hon.

|g

idÆmm that while Fremier Robinson is telling ot 
the great sweep his government will make 
of the province he is mightily afraid of 
his own seat in a constituency where the 
federal government influence is being 
worked as it can be in no other county 
in the province.

There’s an impression here that the im
portation of workers is not all for the 
purpose of trying to influence the elec
tors by oratory. Former government sup
portere say the local government will re
quire more than an Emmerson or a Que
bec speaker to change the minds of the 
people. In addition to the outside work
ers in Westmorland, mentioned, A. E. 
Wall, of Halifax, has been campaigning in 
Shediac parish for the past week or two. 
This fact, together with the statement of 
the local government-organ that a deadset 
is being made on Shediac parish, has put 
the opposition on the alert and the 
ported workers will be watched closely 
by detectives who have been engaged by 
the opposition to assist the reform league 
in seeing that the purity agreement is 
maintained. The opposition candidates to
night held splendid meetings at Victoria 
Mills and Irishtown. Black and Mahoney 
spoke at the latter place and Melanson, 
Sumner and D. I. Welch at the Victoria 
Mills, parish of Salisbury.
Another Falsehood Nailed.

The St. John Globe of Tuesday pub-' 
lished a Chatham despatch claiming that 
Councillor J. W. Vanderbeck, of Derby, 
was a convert to the government cause. 
Tonight the following was reoaewed here 
from Vanderbeck:
“Derby, Miramichi, North. Co., Fflà* $8.

“The statement in the St. John Globe, 
dated Chatham, Feb. 25, stating I am a 
convert to the government party in Nor
thumberland, is false. This statement was 
used to injure the opposition party and is 
only one of many malicious statements 
used by the government here. I was a 
delegate from Derby to the opposition 
convention at Chatham and it would be 
nothing more than one of the lowest 
tricks to be a delegate and then turn 
over arid represent a corrupt government 
which I have been opposed to for eighteen 
years. I am in opposition and intend tex 
remain so.

(Signed) “J. W. VANDERBECK, 
“Councillor for Derby (N. B.),v

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—Realizing that 
the country is against him Premier Rob
inson is importing a Quebec speaker to 
address the French-Acadian electors in 
Westmorland and Kent. H. R. Emmer
son, M. P., for Westmorland, arrived 
in the city today from Ottawa, accom
panied by J. L. Gauthier, M. P. F., for 
L’Assomption, Quebec, and will spend 
from now until polling in this and the ad
joining counties.

Messrs. Emmerson and Gauthier went 
to Buctouche where they spoke tonight,

J- ■C. H. LaBillois and Wm. Currie were 
nominated as the government candidates, 
and James E. Stewart and Arthur Culli
gan,as the opposition standard bearers. 
The speeches began at 2 o’clock. W. S. 
Montgomery, mayor of Dalhousie, was ap
pointed chairman.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois was the first speak
er and addressed the audience for a period 
of two hours. He reviewed the work done 
by the government party in the last ses- 

and during his speech was, frequent-
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cum,
Thos. Scribner, F. C. Davis, M. C. Mc
Donald, M. D.; T. S. Peters, and G22 
others.
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ALBERT VOTERS HAVE 
TWO GOOD MEN TD 

CAST BALLOTS FOB

sion, 
ly applauded.

Wm. Currie next addressed the audi- 
He spoke of himself as a worker 

and not as a speech maker, and closedCHARLOTTE COUNTY and tomorrow night they are billed to 
speak for Premier Robinson and his col
leagues at Memramcook.

That the premier is making a desperate 
fight to save himself and colleagues from 
defeat in Westmorland, which they re
garded at the outset of the 
perfectly safe, is evident from the fact 
that the government candidates have al
ready held a meeting at Memramcook. In 
this large parish, which gave the govern
ment at the last election 300 of 400 ma
jority there is now such a change in feel
ing that the premier finds it necessary to 
hold a second meeting in Memramcook 
village and import
speaker, together with Mr. Emmerson, to 

Acadian electors back

ence.

* >;Candidates Given Good Hearing- 
Senator Gillmor Didn’t Appear in 
Aid of His Ticket—Government 
Four Doomed to Defeat.

Hi
mi-

campaign asD. P. MacTLachlan, Northumber
land.

IIone hour. Ho denied Dr. Pugsley’s right . |J ""CMPlMI Dr. T. J. Bourque, Kent. W, B. Dickson and GeO. D. RreSCOtt
to read him out of the Liberal party. He Bit,------- IBS T® .... c, . . ,

St. Andrcwr, N fi. I eb. -o—Nomma- ;,a(j v()tv,| for j|r. Loggie in 19:'4 and paign, but the government party refused Making btfOng Campaign and
tion day in St. Andrews today was per- vampajKnei! f„r Air. , Turgeon. He was WBf to meet them. The feeling was decidedly r. il„ r„„A. Th«:» Do
haps the most pleasant of tin, kind held „m^nl a,vl had been against the local in favor of the opposition. Dally Gaining FaVOf-Their Re-
in the province for many years. 1 lie ut- government for fifteen years. Dr. Pugsley mÊÈkàÉfc -------------- COfds Show Thêfll Good Mfifl to
most good feeling prevailed on every side, had drawn some $5.000 too much yearly, w nrnnnn nnniiinn IT n

The opposition nominated XV. C. H. aml all tlie ministers drew too much for ^ §*p UL| IlKII I HI lAf \ R I Represent the County,
Grimmer, Geo. J. Clark, fhos. A. t the services rendered. The government ^ nLuUliU UllUllUu HI
who have represented the county fajph-1 granted $5.000 for higher éducation and jlgfeHopewell Cape, Feb. 25—C. J. Osman,

kept 4.10 sc!idols vacant. The Liberal eon- M0 WÈÉÎ S ll/FOTH* A HI A II R I1IIPTI1IPP S‘ S* Ryan* govcrnm-entî an(1 W. B. Dick-
venlion m Si. John had refused to sane- j W*: Wr\| ft/ I HI till I HIIM 111 11 1 son nncl D' Prescott> opposition, were
lion the running ol provincial elections j ^jj jpSSi ^ le LU I lilUliunllU IIUUIIllUU nominated today.
on party lines. Bh||K The Albert county opposition are mak-

lle Kiid £200,00') too little stumpage was ing things lively for the government and
being mlbctvd. U,w.;v the rtumpage. if l;|W||||k T* Opposition Candidates Hurled Charge the candidat» arc daily gaining elrength.
necessary, but t il.vct it all. . M s ^ C Both opi>osition candidates are men of assuring.

Roivert Murray raid the government fiai» After Charge Against Government, worth who will make able representatives, spoke at Saïtobury viUage a nhort time
should amend tl.,, highway art *. that the W <ÿV- o n 7 XAZ D . II of the people in the legislature of the prov- j ago, but.they found .t neewsary to hold
road commiwioners should lie either elect- ; But No Defence WdS Put Up. ince. , a second meeting there tonight,
d or appointed by the county councils, A * W. B. Dickson, of Hillsboro, one of the The local government is making frantic

I hnd the money raised in the district ex- Dorchester. N. B., Feb. 25—C. XV. Rob- opposition ticket, was bom in St. John on appeal to the electors of XX etdmorland to
pended there. Only $147,Otn) wa« spe.it insert, F. J. Sweeney, C. M. Léger and A.! Dec. 26, 1847, and is a son of the late R. j vote for Premier Robinson.

n, and bridge* instead of $3T>,00'>, B. Copp were nominated today as govern- S. Dickson, lumber merchant, who rep re- C. E. Gregory, of Antigomsh, ^has also
! a* Mr. Morrissy had said. The road] ------ - e ment candidates, and F. XV. Sumner, O. M. ! sented Bangs ward in the city council. Mr. I been imported rnto Westmorland, to as-

superintendunts were honv.-t and people A. Culllrîin, Rer,ticroucho Melanson, P. G. Mahoney, F. B. Black by i Dickson enjoys a wide acquaintance «at m saving Premier Robinson. He is
I expected too much from government sn-1 the opposition. throughout the province. He is a well hilled for the parish of Dorchester. It w

The gov. in ment colonizatioi wîfTi an- fr, nlortnr* to return A very large crowd was in attendance, I known lumberman. For a long time he 1 said other campaigners are to be nnporV
himself an>Y Xfr. LaTtiBofe on the nf probably the largest in the history of the j was in the lumber business here as sur-1 ed to help out the government candi-

nient. Much lumber is cut on granted March. His speech lasted for half an >>unty. The first effect of the purity cam-1 veyor with Alex. Gibson, Guy, Bevan &i datee.
‘lands and pav#$ no «turnpage. All the sur hour. paign was felt at the nomination proceed-! Co. and other firms and during the last; The desperate efforts of two cabinet

but one. TaF FWow -nc thn next speaker ins*. While the crowd was exceptionally nine years has been agent for XV. Malcolm I ministère m XVestmorland to save them-
and showed th» people that false canvass- li was vev>' orderiy> there being very Maekay in Albert county, buying and ship- selves from defeat is significant. It proves

a French-Acadian

tiy and 6wing the 
into line. The imported speakers are also 
to speak at Cape Iiauld and other places 
in this county.
Salisbury in Revolt.INSURE Y(UR HEALS 

iMFOfT In the parish of Salisbury the outlook 
for the government is any thing but re- 

The government candidatessP\
/\\S ongjtormy yys 
) ME bExvearlnif a\*
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veyors are sworn
D. P. Macijachlan condemned the go,
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Cypher’s Poultry Foods.the government by the approach of the high. Mr. Hazen, who has lived, long in 
elections. For years the Highway Act was St. John and understands its needs thor- ; 
defended by the government and its ser- oughly, will treat St. John and its repre-, 
vants. The decision to appeal to the coun- eentatives generously. The constituency 
try was no sooner arrived at than the gov- ^ proved often in the past that it has 
ernment decided that the Highway Act ^ ^ q{ ^ ^ and ^ not 6ubmit to 
was a miserable measure and that the 
roads must be attended to. But the coun- dictation. It has proved, too, that when 
try knows that these men, who now ask jts interest is aroused it rolls up heavy 
for support, set this province back three majorities for the popular cause. The vote 
yearn by their mismanagement of the high- g ^ government ticket on Tuesday
ways. Year after year they knew how ... .....
roads and bridges were falling into ruin, *«t will be exceedingly heavy. The four 
but they did not heed. They were in opposition candidates will win with ease, 
power and they did not wish to be both- Their victory will be a lesson to those who 
ered. The people must put up with it. arg nQW attemptjng to threaten the city

-» »• “w - - *“
any reasonable excuse for their conduct? do not vote against their honest convic-
The elections frighten them, and they pro- tions. The electors of St. John are not to
fess repentance everywhere. But if they ^ hoodwinked or scared by any such
wm now they ™U be co°vincf that they tactics. It was a mistake to employ such 
may trifle with the people and yet escape
punishment. The safe way is to vote them methods, and the size of the mistake will 
out of office. be appreciated when the votes are counted.

will resemble others in that respect. The 
opposition is confident of electing full 
tickets in these “big-four” constituencies 
-St. John city, Charlotte, York, and 
Northumberland. To these sixteen seats 
it should add three from Kings, two from 
Sunbury, three from Carleton and three 
from Kent. If we stopped the count there 
and added the unpledged candidates who 
may be depended upon to work with the 
next.administration, we should discover a 
working majority for Mr. Hazen. But in 
Queens, Victoria, Westmorland, St. John 
county, and Restigouche the opposition 
counts with confidence upon the election of 
a fair number of its candidates.

Allowing for the over-confidence of the 
workers from whom information comes, 
and remembering that the fortunes of 

uncertain, it is still reasonable to 
elude that the opposition will have thirty 
odd seats. The government will have a 
heavy advantage in the matter of money 

but the secret ballot

government colors and who are regarded 
as politically dying. The dredge represents 
an attempt at artificial respiration.

When the Fielding should have been at 
work here, months ago, it was engaged in 
making improvements in Pictou and other 
Nova Scotia harbors where the work was
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as* local importance.
But the Fielding could not cqme. 

elections were not near enough, 
dredge comes when the winter steamship 
business is nearly over, and at a season 
when it will be unable to work steadily 
owing to weather condition®. The dredge 
should have been set td work here last 
spring or in the spring of 1906 and kept 
at work throughout the ensuing summer 
and autumn months. She was not so im
peratively needed elsewhere that she could 
not have come to St. John—if the elec
tions had then been in sight. The govern
ment, in this matter of the dredge, is like 
the candidate who does not know his fel
low citizens until the elections approach, 
and who then goes about shaking hands 
effusively and expressing the warmest in
terest in the personal affairs of all.

The spectacular appearance of the elec- 
dredge, and the tender solicitude

The
The
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DISCRIMINATION IN LAND 
GRANTS FOR. SOUTH AFRICAN 

HEROES SCORED IN HOUSF

war
con-are

authorized agent

The following agent is authorised town- 
vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, v*s.:

for all purposes, 
should do much to offset the influence ex- 

of civilization.”Wm. Somerville It is so with respect to many other is- 
Did the government candidates who 

are now rushing about the country begging 
for votes, display any anxiety about cheap 
school books six months or a year ago?

.bout25—When the house met, asked him. He should remciuJ 
the Greeks bringing prêtants.

E. M. MacDonald (Pictou) said that 
there was but one question before the 
house. It was whether this was a proper 
resolution to pass or not. He did not un
derstand that because they were adopt
ing this resolution that the door ^ wad 
being closed to federal recognition. That 

matter to be settled later.

erted by the “resources 
The government 
the matter of making promisee during the 
next few days, but the people are 
committed to a change of government.

constituency united work should be 
March 
be de-

Ottawa, Feb. 
today Mr. Graham gave 
solution to provide for the salaries of 
the assistant chief commissioner of rail- 

and other two commissioners.

THE PREMIER’S BLUFF
An alleged interview with Hon. C. W. 

Robinson, printed in a government news- 
last evening, contained statements

sues.will beat all records in notice of his re-

now

Mr. Bennett said that when the bill 
came up he would move that being a 
member of parliament or senator would 
disqualify anyone from sitting on the 
board.

The French treaty was to have come 
up today for a third reading, but it was 
postponed until Thursday or Friday to 
let Mr. Foster make a statement.

Mr. Oliver moved the house into com
mittee on a resolution to provide two 
quarter sections of land for every volun
teer who at the time of his enlistment 
for military service in South Africa in 
1899, 1900, 1901 and 1902, was resident or 
domiciled in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta or Yukon Territory.

Mr. Bergeron wanted this privilege ex
tended to all the provinces.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that this would
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regarding the campaign outlook which are 

wild and reckless and so directly in con-

Did they lie awake nights devising plans 
to get dredges for St. John harbor and 
have borings made in Courtenay Bay? 
Were they moved • almost to tears by 
anxiety on behalf of the farmer and the 
working man? Did they inquire from door 
to door for causes of complaint that they 
might work out the remedy?

No; they took their ease, saying to them
selves that they would deal with the people 
when the time came. But when the time 
did come the volume of complaint from 
the public was so great that it caused a 
panic in government circles. The premier 
and one wing of the party wanted to hold 
another session, “fix up” the road law and 
“adjust” some other matters. The others, 
whose will prevailed, insisted that it would 
never do to face the House before election 
and undergo weeks of criticism and ex-» 
posure before appealing to the electors. 
Then came the right-about-face on the road 
law, the promise to appoint a school book 
commission, thè decision to employ an ac
countant to audit the books of the prov
ince. The Hon. James Barnes moved out 
—and the Hon. E. H. Allen, by taking 
thought for the morrow, increased his pub
lic stature by several spans. Not content 
with that miracle of constructive states
manship the government converted Mr. 
Edward Seans by methods with which the 
public is familiar, elevated Mr. Purdy to 
the cabinet, ordered a few public officials 
elsewhere to appear as candidates, and 
then entered upon a campaign of bluffs

every
kept up until the polls close on 
3 in order that the verdict may' THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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New Brunswick’s Independent 
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Brush connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the materia! 

Erepress and moral advance 
nient of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

SO
was a
Dr. Daniel Protests.

flict with the known facts as to defeat 
utterly the purpose which the Premier had 
in view—if he really said what is credited 
to him. Mr. Robinson claimed the whole 
province and it appears that only lack of 
time or space prevented him from invading 
Quebec and Nova Scotia. And he might 
quite as well have talked about carrying 
sections of those provinces as some New 
Brunswick counties which he named. As 
clear, sheer campaign bluff on the eve of 
election the Premier’s “forecast” is cer
tainly readable, but it is not the sort of 
utterance for which a thoughtful public 

would willingly accept responsibility. 
Hon. Mr. Robinson pretends that hie

cisive.
tion
which the government will exhibit in -re-
gard to our welfare from this time up to ... p
March 3, ar.se from the well grounded fear The conduct of »<>«_WlUmm^Puj Y 
that the local government ticket in St. j in degrading !.* high office byeeekw 
John is going to be beaten. The local gov- use it to influence New Brunswmk voters 

could not find [ in the provincial elections is the subject 
of general comment in newspapers outside 

Of course it is recognized 
that Dr. Pugeley’s activity

Dr. Daniel did not think that it matter- 
ed much what was taid at a previous 
meeting of the house. The question now 

the resolution before the house. That 
resolution proposed federal recognition to 
the volunteens who took part in the South 

He had no doubt that a

HANDS OFF !

African war.
great deal of dissatisfaction would he 
created, if the resolution was passed on 
its present lines. The volunteers of the 
other provinces would feel dissatisfied that 
they were discriminated against. That 
might be expected. It was clear that it

OnUrio™ffirhav^TruMelLantiety Ô” solution proposed ^^Xixdu^» 
land and a volunteer from British Col- volunteers in the 'west andlexolu.le th- 

bia would have the «me, both these »ther jrotunres., Ml^ ^ ft tha
TiT p ^ n and Mr Mac- provinces in the west wished to give pro- Mr. Hughes P. K L and Mr. Mac P.^ recogmtl(m they couM do so, but

Treat All Alike, Says Borden. nQ unjust discrimination. The bill should
be held over until so arranged.

Mr. Lefurgey took a somewhat similar

ernment party managers 
strong candidates who were willing to run.
They have endeavored to get what out- this province, 
side aid they could to keep up the spirits | everywhere 
of a following that that has been discour
aged ever since the convention named the 
Messrs. Purdy, Lantalum, Sears and Skin- 

These gentlemen do not understand

!

only one thing—-an effort to save 
weak and tottering local administra

tion by, introducing issues and considera
tions which are wholly foreign to the con
test now going on. The promises made by 

of election, it is

means

Bcr.
provincial issues and cannot discuss them in
a convincing fashion. They cannot defend pr Pugsley on the eve 
themselves or the government they repre- universally recognized, cannot alter the 
sent. The dredge is to speak for them. The ; fact that the local government is bad and 
borings in Courtney Bay are to sp'eak for j that New Brunswickers should vote 
them. But the voters of this city will deal i against it. “Forget the sins of the local 
with them on March 3. The voters under- government,” says Dr. Pugsley in effect 
stand the case thoroughly. to the people of this province, “and I will

be good to you. I have a great spending 
department and I will be unusually gener
ous—if only you will be merciful to my 
old friends, Robinson, LaBillois,McKeown, 
Allen, Farris et al.”

The Montreal Sta> says editorially of

um

man
)

party is confident of carrying constituen
cies in which the government has already 
abandoned hope; for example, St. John 
city, Charlotte, Northumberland, Kent, 
York, Kings, Sunbury and Carleton. He 
seeks ti convey the impression that the 

own way in sev-

Mr. Borden said that the delay on the 
part of the dominion in dealing with this 
matter brought the trouble about. Had 
the grants been made when they Should 
have been this difficulty would not have 
arisen. He favored all the volunteers get
ting a dominion grant. All ought to be 
treated alike.

Sir Frederick Borden said that resolu- 
tion was based on a request of the North- 

hard for life. In Restigouche, Westmor- wegt Terrjtories, which was limited. When 
Queens and 1 Col. Hughes introduced his resolution he 

i had it so limited, and parliament was now 
carrying out the request of the west.

R. L. Borden did not believe that they 
th, were acting as the delegate of the north- 

! west. Tlie dominion was disposing of its 
lands, which belonged as much to 

the other. He protested

After recess Mr. Monk continued tho 
discussion on the resolution for land 
grants to volunteers. He could not see 
why these grants should be confined to 
the South African veterans. He wanted 
to see the veterans of 1866, 1870, and 1885 
included. . , . , .,

Mr. Galliher (British Columbia) said 
that the province of P. E. Island or any 
other province having no lands of its own 
should be treated in the same way as the 
west. He said that the Canadian voy
ageurs who took part in the Nile expedi
tion of 1884 should be included.

Mr. Martin (P. E. Island) put in a word 
for the Island volunteers.

Mr. Herron (Alberta) wanted the heirs 
of those who died in South Africa and ^ 
those who died since included.

Mr. Oliver said that the question of 
extending the benefits of the resolution to 
the other provinces could come up later 
on. The resolution was adopted and a bill 
introduced upon it and read a first time. e

THE PROVINCE AROUSED THE CITY AND COUNTY
Nomination day revealed opposition 

strength and government weakness. In 
constituency, without exception, the

The nomination proceedings at the court 
house Tuesday will give the opposition 
in the city and county fresh' confidence.

government is having 
eral counties where today it is fightingevery

administration is opposed by complete Thè candidates opposing the government 
Everywhere the crowds in at- dmve their attack8 home in fighting fasn-

! this matter:
j Hon. Mr. Pugsley can hardly expect 

tendance, the spirited nature of the pro- jon and had by all odds the best of the j t(j eBcape rough handling in the house sc
ceedings, and the greeting accorded the prolonged argument. The government ; long as he is content 40
opposition candidates united to proclaim tickets are weak in debating ahffit, and : ^ "b°
the keen interest the electors are now the arrangement limiting each speaker t I to repeat in parliament even when specifi-

—«• - — ,h\ï:Lr*ï n,.t* sr j, “ï mI», £=«i
- —«• ™ - »• r-1™ zd:1dates are convincing speakers, and yeste,-1 ^ aæembied, and with the men he ac-
day they were heard to advantage. Owing I cuseg 6;ttjng before him and ready to

answer. Such conduct is the conduct 
withdrew Mr. Lantalum. neither of a responsible public man nor a

Nomination day recalled to many the m^r° contention that he made
scenes of 1903, and the difference between n0 pronus?a in New Brunswick during his 
the campaign then and now suggested it- recent visit there casts very serious dis-

, „ a-if impressively to *11 who remembered, credit upon the press reports of his tour,few counties the opposition cause was, self impress y . ! He certainly seemed to be making promises
confessedly hopeless. Tuesday the govern-j In the former year the local S°Jernm in the iusllal circumlocutory style affected
ment was on the defensive on every plat-! campaign was directed by Hon Mr mimgt5r9 when addressing an e™tor-

who exposed its weak- Blair in person. The party was full of; ate about to vote^ "^^flatly forthcoming. Dr. Pugeley’s story was
and its mismanagement spoke with fight and confidence. The government a, peopie to give them some threadbare. Everybody had heard it be-

ticket was much stronger than it is tr jf they return the candidate he fore> an(j expected to hear it again—when try that the government will be swept out j
day. The party managers felt sure of nx {avorg If that were not a corrupt act, it thg Federal campaign begins. 0f power by a big opposition majority.,

The government had hoped to have city by a narra g - ofi thfi eva 0£ an election which is equiva- local government is left to face the people, Premier Robinson can count with .. Thp mvcrnment tells the country , .,
some new campaign ammunition for its- That narrow raargln-thlrty'two vote? lent in effect to a series of promises, and with nothing to obscure its black record, j „ E Westmorland hia ‘î™' ® ,, • heine extinguished by Premier Robinson issued a mamfes.o

k vesterdav but the supply did not over Mr. Wilson—is haunting the govern- ^ not be less corrupt in spirit. Poor itb only ltB wild promises to offer in ; , , , the public deb 8 ' , ,, ■ Tuesday. This fact was quite generally
speakers „ent workers today. Federal aid is not Hardy in Ontario was brou£t * ita appealfor clemency. Who have set up the cry for help and 0ettjng $30,000 a year out of the n- T indication that he is in
arrive and ^ ^“mietration s defenders, so M ag it ^ in 1903. The ticket ; to book for saying no more ^ thM h-s "ubt that herd-headed electors are bringing m outside speakers in the hope creafied 6ub6,dy. The fact is that not ^ of the present local government. As
m every constituency, had t Thp administra- ' government would give a consritu n y ... . , v of confusing the electors in the parishes. $15 ooO of this sum has been set aside, 1
the wretched arguments they have beèn is much less formidable. The administra ggympathy” if it elected a Liberal, of the province will at last shake off the win on]y fourteen seats - ik V the whole sum if annually divert- was nommât,on day fe« had time b

:“lLKslz “ooitbS,” ». *»-issus:stas s - - »«h rt Srs -rrrft. —* — - » -***»»-,
vernment newspapers have Comparing conditions in 1903 and those ■ They want to win the provincial elections Next Tuesday the electors decide. Will : the votes are coun e . power under false p p ' normal condition, but it was a long and

■wnere there was -t existing today, the opposition should ' —not to register a formal condemnation o ^ hopelessl mortgage the province for i Yhe government press, s anng îe ee , cbance at the treasury is le L : j pronouncement and we expect torssssrciSvsA-™ >»» *^ *» -?■ - r ^ r,rt
~.dT‘S&ssp.. —,»“?i" ». Ï2E rr rsini tr r æixixx us « «« «n rttart: -urbrr

dates. Co!. McLean might better have left| aga acceptance Thematter. Such speeches as those w 1 gt. John is not going to forget the, ia men to be desperate, and that only the ]ast five years. The campaign up to;
k„ irten* » »•» «.■ ”. *^‘”1 fro, lb, 6*. b„ .»-eht »1 S?W ’A iWWW» «' »« W— dWr... ..tbod. tho.gbt W W l„ bem » »* ; "S.'S T"b™, th. .,..11. of

logical coach and four through the fe,\ an co .. . » h jt community which is thus being stroke government use m is j ishmg the government which has so long to judg€ and to punish the discredited, I whose only aim was glor>,

forward. There is no doubt that Mess»., « candidates will be elected with pleasure of paying the bills ought to tion ticket in St. John has had to meet New Brunswick. The people know-and long abused the trust reposed in them. ; ^ some eager girl and boy?
Hazen and Glasier will have a bigger ma ^ ortaWe majority. There is today | do so. many foolish arguments, but surely the they have the secret ballot. The secret ballot is the instrument of, h vouth is over
ment winnelploy desperate meJuœ but! no visible evidence in favor of the theory, The people of St. John have faith in nment has put forward none more POWER punishment. March 3 is the day set. Rhall vou bring "the old romance;
ment mil employ desperate measures, but ^ ^ can hold one o£ the 1 their harbor and their city. They have 8 ^ q{ ^ ^ and ae]f. TOO LONG IN POWER no ma„ fail to do h,s share. To vote for. }]qw sball , war-worn rover
they will fail. . T tb countv where the govern-1 Droved jt They know that Dr. Pugsley " , j The panic-stricken local administration the opposition now is to vote for the best Tread the figure» of the dance.
NInthKT'l ,ÎwestmSand0tKent vfc’l ment" majority in 1903 was large, it is r,l L neither drive trade to this port nor respecting city than the covert threat. „„ ^ 3, and it has interests of New Brunswick. Star ! by ethTjSS“y “n, ’

I Jt Hun*** <* M not -, ^ trade from it. The ^ «to th.t the pan WIU he S»*- - ! ^ it Never wa9 there a more 6trik. the p^e next Tuesday. alone I treasure.

the reports ’ of Yesterday's proceedings! go to the polls at all. It will not be so province know that, no mat‘er^ less the people vote for Messrs. Purdy, of deterioration due to ------------- ‘ Wa" -James Owen Tryon.
show that the opposition speakers were ion March 3. The government rediscover. the local government_may be beaten [ Lantalum, Sears and Ski nner. No matter, & ^ ]ong ]eafie of ^ than NOTE AND COMMENT
received with significant public approval! ing that the feeling m the panshes ,s not. Minister o Pub'1C or this how much Hon. Mr. Pugsley and his local ^ by ^ politioiana Premier Robinson did not produce the

what it was five years ago. In both en ; his political life de y The Fed government lieutenants may hope from who have ruied New Brunswick expert’s report Tuesday. Has he aban-
of the county the opposition ticket is «t-, province that whl* ^;“me ^ ^ their attempt to bribe and intimidate1 for twenty-five years. Instead of stand- doned that particular piece of folly? Or

methods cannot force the government can-, hility for their acts the members of the . ing?
, ... - present government, ever since the cam- ;

didates upon the electors, a majority of ^ ^ haye ^ dodging tbe truth |
whom are hostile to the local administra- seek£ng to distort it. When their rec- !

ord was spread before the people in de-i 
The port of St. John will profit nothing tail it shocked the province. The nuuv

of Messrs. Purdy, Lantalum,! responsible for the acts and conditions ex- ! war ■
posed knew that the exhibit warranted. \ provincial government official who, jury. The remaining

, . The promisea Dr an adverse verdict by the people, and they figur(,d at ,he court hmae ycsterday ai l " üm'rmmunmg
by defeating them. The promises Ur. QQt {ace the music. They began a, much to confirm the growing impression chagg(,E
Pugsley makes now he will repeat after campajgn of retreat, apology, professed re- that the asylum commissioners have long 
the local government is beaten and when pentance, and misrepresentation. been neglecting their duties.
th» Federal elections are approaching.! “Too long in power,” is the opinion ex- . ,

pressed everywhere in the province to- Hon. Mr. Pugsley made a mistake in 
He cannot help himself. It would be ^ ^ evideneg in support 0f that trying to read out of the party Liberals
political suicide for him as the I ederal opinjon ls p]eari 0f great volume, and who refused to stand by the local govem- 
minister representing New Brunswick to I abaoluteJy convincing. The ruining of the ment. In several counties his attempt at

dictation is being sharply resented.

St. John county, 
Victoria, of which the
land,tickets.

Premier
speaks with an assumption of confi-and promises.

The managers knew, of course, that they dence, the electors will shake off 
had a poor case and that in every con- ride 0f his administration if the voters 
stituency there were gaps in their ranks. haye {air p]ay on March 3, if the pro- 
They hoped for much from Dr. Pugsley.
Perhaps the turning point of the campaign 

his appearance here after days of 
anxious waiting by the local forces. And 
Dr. Pugsley was not convincing. His rail- 

nebulous than

own
j one province
; against any discrimination.

Duncan Ross said that the attitude of 
Mr Borden ought to be a lesson to the 
government not to accept any resolutions 
which emanated from the opposition and 
supported by the leader of the opposition. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he ought 
bluffs, but this alleged forecast is the worst tQ 0f doing that which the Tories
of the lot. The electors will call it very 
effectively on March 3.

Men who know the province and who 
have been in touch with events since the 
campaign began are convinced by the 
latest reports from all parts of the coun-

govemment in facing 
in revolt against deception, extravagance 

prolonged and reckless disregard for

visions of the secret ballot law are ob
served, and if the government does not 
resort to unprecedented corruption.

The Premier has made several campaign

and
the principles of honest administration. 
From Charlotte to Madawaska the people 
are aroused. Their eyes are opened. The 
proceedings on the hustings yesterday- 

in strong contrast to those in 1903.

was
to Mr. Hatheway’s illness the government

way schemes were more
He had nothing definite to offer. Heever.

could only appeal to all who loved him to 
strengthen his hands at Ottawa. All who 
heard or read his entreaty knew at once 
that the aid expected by the local govern
ment from the Minister was not to be

duced to oblige Dr. Pugsley by offering 
to build the line?

Railway plunging and the gross breach of 
faith in connection with that enterprise— 
all these and other sins the government 
had to meet when at last it

were
Then there was apathy, and except in a

If the Grand Trunk Pacific cannot use 
the Central for several years to come, 
and since the Central cannot be trans
ferred or sold without the authority of the 

Legislature, how is the Central to be 
twisted into an argument in support of 
the local government?

compelledwas
to go to the country.

Has the government met any 
squarely? Not one. Its typical defender 
is Hon. Mr. McKeown whose favorite 

bald assertion

form, and the men
ness
the sure conviction " that 
their back a majority of the people cf

they had at new
some

New Brunswick.

:

as

The Lost Love, 
oh child of June dreams,X

l

EX-MAYOR BURCHELL
ACQUITTED AGAINas they gave their reasons for believing 

New Brunswick has had more than en-i
ough of the present government. In ,
every one of these counties there is «tie- going to the polls today, and the secret ^ the present 
factory evidence that the government has ballot afforded the full protection it minio„ contest fairly in sight ele<>
lost much ground smee 1903. and in almost should, Messrs Mosher and Clark wouM . tors of this etty “
nil of them it is expected that the oppose be elected. The government still hopes a position to deal with Hon. Mr PugsljL 
tion will elect complete tickets. 1 to save one of its candidates but unless He is mad to *reaten hem. He cannot

The campaign has now progressed far j its resources are exceedingly abundant deceive them. They ^-,11 not accept .
enough to enable men familiar with the both must be defeated^------------- ^XVpower ^ X: theXext legisla-
(province to judge pretty accurately con- has n p
cerning the outlook. Fair-minded observ- 

that the information at

Sydney,Feb. 26—(Special)—D. M. Burch- 
ell, ex-mayor of the town of Glace Bay and 
for some years superintendent of the stores 
of the Dominion Coal Company, was today 
declared not guilty of the charge of theft 
of $389.75 preferred by J. K. L. Ross, at 
the instance of the coal company. This is 
the second of the eighteen counts on which 
Mr. Burchell was indicted by the grand 

sixteen counts will

.

Local government weather forecast—A 
marked depression central 
Brunswick. Heavy squalls probable. A 
good time to cast a few anchors to wind-

over New

his1 tion and fully awake to the facts.

by the success 
Sears and Skinner. It can lose nothingNew Brunswick. The electorsTHIRTY SEATS ture of

have that power. The legislature theyMr W. H. Thorne, in the course of an ,
address to the electors Wednesday, gave choose will represent the people, not the 
some consideration to the political out-j Minister of Public Works. And after 
look and expressed the conviction that; March 3, Hon. . tr. ugs ey wi e
the ’opposition would carry thirty seats! that his unwise and open intervention m 

Now that the contest is provincial affairs was one of the causes 
within a few days of its end the informa-. contributing to the local government s 

all sections of the province be-! downfall.

era will agree 
hand indicates the overthrow of the gov-

The cook need never be short of a lover 
when she can mash the potatoes.ernment. The government lieutenants 

will still boast, and promise, and pretend, 
but they expect defeat. lixiTuttles' March 3.

THE ELECTION DREDGE Greatest maker of sound 
world. Tested many 
cure
For lameness, 
spavin, ringj^l 
etc. f

orses in my 
arsz never fail* if 

be possible. $10<M revSrd if it
lints

The people of this country paid for the j tl0n from 
dredge Fielding, and they did not intend , comes .___ ....
that it should be used for election pur- j '^bXith'some confidence as From every platform in the province the
poses. The people of this city and th s ] ^ thafc may rcasonably be ex- government is confessing its sms and pro
province know that the government has ^ js we|, withül the I cUiming its repentance. It was self-sat,s-
Jong neglected the harbor channel and en- P ^ ^ bg many t0 aay that his fied and defiant until the life of the Leg.s-
trance, and they fully realize that the • modeet, for as the cam- lature was nearly at an end. Then, when
tardy appearance of the Field ng, one es ^ ^ .g becomjng the date 0f the elections was at last forced
•week before election day, represents a fool- pa g P 8 , rebuke of the from the reluctant lips of the Premier, the
:ish attempt to shut the eyes of electors general that ^c popu r r buk “ovemment began t0 caBt about for ways
to the black record of the provincial gov- government will be most sweep g- 8 persuade the people that it
eminent. They know why this dredge, In politics it is found that both sides If they would but give it
more than a year overdue, has now amv- win some seats ot wiic ey »'<r- cn= more cbance at the public treasury,
cd. Its business is to dredge up votes for ful, and lose some they were confi t nQW hew much light was brought to

! yjj candidates who are carrying the local carrying. We may be sure this election

:S.definite in character, and men of show any sign of disfavor to this province ; roads, the extortion in the matter of
because it had rejected a provincial adminis- ; school books, the waste of public money j 
• , . ,1 through favoritism, extravagance, andtration which it had tested thoroughly and | ^JonMc methods, the long neglect and

found to be weak, reckless, incompetent diaregard of public interests, the Central, ^

SEEING THE LIGHT
Mr. Sears thought he saw the hand

writing on the wall in 1903. If he will 
long and steadily at the same 
he will really be able to detect the 

letters of fire. He was five years ahead 
of time.

TnttI
Faitiiand bold in its disregard for public in

form and 
id Hoof 
Experience,”
nptoms and 
Write for it.
74 Beverly SS Boston, Mass, 

armlngton.

lerica 
kders 
eterln,

The Valley Railroad project does not i
TUTTLE S ELIXIR C(

linimentlpr
for Tuttle's J 
Condition i 
Ointment. I feet horse* 

eatment for 
ostage 2c.

A Divi nleiterests.
St. John needs strong and influential 

at Fredericton. It will have them
radffCnt^^mering 

rim c^s by ap- 
Exti^rctor, which 

Em. Refuse a 
l’b” is the rem

itAfter jian^feai 
livorçyou can pe 

plying 
acts in 
substitut! because “Pu 
edy that! is safe and J

men
in Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson, Mclnerney 
and Hatheway. These are men of affairs, 
and in the new Legislature they will rapk

tnam’s 
hours without

to flourish in this near-election at
mosphere. Apparently another stimulat- 
ing bond guarantee ie needed. Could not
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colts the duty is about $10. The tariff ex-1 that country in toreign bottoms, no mat
ter where they came from. That was put 
on in the latter part of the 18th century, 
and remained on the statute-book down 

. . 9 to a very few years ago, if it is not there
mimmum. Th* still. I could very well understand thatMr. Daniel—That is the minimum, ine mi . 11o ■ ax a time like that those interested mFrench tariff on steers and bulls is trom , . . ^ VnrV$18 to $20; on preserved meats m tin. and ^ ‘y/ wdl*y: thl6 wU] not do; we

St. John Representative’s Able SfcÆJKM

Address in the House of So,that at pres^tbtchree M

death at Chelsea (Mass.) Saturday even- U MMMWI '^|W/M CommOflSi say, the duty is four cento a pmmd, which g* and ^ have, by their policy of
ing of Mrs. John Glencross, formerly of U -------------- one would think rLhlde6-si Protecting all their interests-their agri-
Upper Rexton. Mrs. Glencross was Miss i AVv" Ottawa, Feb. 20-The house resumed the tha»two' cents 1 pound, and it is culture, manufacturing, shipping interets
Fanny James, youngest daughter of the \\>>»^ .. , , _ ™ore tnan t"0 cen™, p the ,inner. of and their ports—made themselves such alate Abraham and Mrs. James, of Upper adjourned debate on the proposed mot,on eleven cents a pound on the uppem ot, rful ^ ^ ^ ^ become
Rexton. She underwent an operation for V***' 711 of Mr. Fielding for the first reading of boots-or shoes, n°t vamishe _ ^ a wonder and admiration to the whole
appendicitis a short time ago and could ((I bill (No. 57) respecting a certain conven- 60 far 88 no benefit world. Out of their great superabund-
not recover. She had many friends here ThO Polûhl ttOfJ \f/ tion between his majesty and the presi- concerne v e g ‘ remain are ance they are able to go into the mar-
who regret to hear of her early demise. I lie 11616013180 /A dent of the French republic. bec*usf w Î nt see -herc we arc kets of the world and compete on even
Deceased leaves besides her husband her I _ IS) j. W. Daniel (St. John)-Mr. Speaker. tktnndvantovc Soeaking of terms against the greatest free trading
mother, one sister, Mrs. Wright Walker, u If/ we have frequently heard the statement|'gPlng, p snorkling and still wim-s nations. We can therefore take as ex-
who resides m the western states, and | 11^/111 U Cl I ' that there is no sentiment in business, but the. dutles n°n^^lmf recall to ' ample that country, which began large-
three broth ere, William and Henry at 1 UI U114L VI i certainly in a matter of this kind I cani b ^themmiateroffinanf-e ' ly as our own. which is similarly situated,
home and Abraham, out west The body O J very well realize that there may be some, he memory of the ™al^r h°‘ and which, notwithstanding the various
was brought here yesterday afternoon ac- DomO/Jlûe'Xm intiment, because we have here a rap-; bab "b“ “ 5® tmorition stated that1 and conflicting interests of its many com-
compamed by her husband, her uncle Mr. h KCfflCÜJCp>f prochment with a country with which a h« lb, mname w^reduc^ theponent parts, has always acted from a
Kennedy, of Moncton, and her aunt, Mrs. SI / 1 ' the duty on champagne was reauceo, tne h f .__ ,Talbot, of Boston. The funeral will be fll 111 ___________________________________- minister of finance told him he was mis-1 national standpoint, has a’way®Prn°™
held this afternoon; interment in St. An- 111 Deartl}0 SMftlp l\| taken. I have not seen any correction of its own interests, and has con eq
drew’s cemetery. 111 0f an/rOVA|. INI___  his assertion yet made by the minister of developed into a Powerful nation. The

An interesting game of hockey took place [ 1 The«a reJfedies are vSÊÊÊÊÊÈÈÊÊr ill finance, but there is no doubt in the world nited - es - . g, , -Monday evening in the Richibucto skating I 11 tbe rfculJ^of caret J that the thirty per cent, ad valorem duty their own ln era" 9 ® . Awav "back
rink between the Rexton boys and a Richi- I II and wtual experip 1/8 J was taken off under this special tariff and j tcrests °f any o er c . y
bucto team. The Rexton boys were vie- III cnees h«»rofes8lflgml // / ^ I think I am correct in saying that the : as far as 18-3 îey too i
torious with a score of 6 to 1. A large IJI horscHren/Vnd iWsi- /A M gæ&SÊËk duty on champagne was reduced by that to impose an import du \ o $u- P
number from here witnessed the game. Ill tlveVresultl ajGras- // \f Sis much. With reference to proprietary ton on l-rench goods 1rou81 m 1

W. H. S. Cox, of Moncton, who has III sujK In eferifease // | jBoJJI.liilP?i5@ medicines, we imported them from Franca bottoms into the United btates. 1 hey
been very ill at the Royal Hotel, is slight- Bian,l “®hlnd f f -jÿ&StÊFm last year to the value of about $40,000. | did not ask trance what she oug
Iy improved. Mrs. Cox came from Monc- If Jr,eV pacjSlge On our side we have not the privilege, if about it, nor did 1-rance ever pass any
ton Monday. lU Z-plnn.rtF /\ 'WBSBL', '€- '■ ''' :*mÈÊSÊÊM?W& it may be considered a privilege, of ex- resolution of non-intercourse on that

James W. Smith, who has been very ill 11/ , I f t8’-, porting one single dollar's worth of pro- question. Coming down to later unies,
with pleurisy, is able to be out again. t\l , jr®a'ejSjT ^Xnn/îv 1 MBaXtS&j. ' prietary medicines to France nor will it is not many years ago since the l nited

Wm. Beattie, who has been very ill with /| If r#nnJÊnnnevto^Werv XU M ‘ France allow any of these medicines to States acquired Porto V.ico under their
Wolf m» N S Feb os_Before a la grippe, is recovering. I II led cul to- W Æ ïSzigSaÊp jÊÊÊnÊÊ$ÊpWl enter her coüntry. In that respect France navigation laws. By doing this the United
Wolfville, • •• of "students of Wm' Car90n' of Jera€>' City, is visiting J| 'melF I 1 # 4 - » shows more concern than does Canada for; States cut off a very large part of the

arge audience composed of students m his unc]e| A B and Mre Cargon y Alwav^ekm.iJ— I / gjggSgg- < ■ the health and pockets of her people, for shipping business of our maritime pro-
the college, seminary and ,, ^ Miss Gertrude Hudson, of South Branch, IV GRANOERIorZ and 11\M vjSafSSS \/ I might direct the attention of the minis- : vinces, but they did this without consult-
gether with people of the town, the r™ " ;s visiting friends in town. \3L CatUte Ficcy (all i \W ter of finance to the fact that under this ing our interests. Take the law which
men defeated the seniors in interclass d. Word was received here a few days ago V elzJt). |# M treatv that well-advertised remedy which they passed, and which came into effect
bate Saturday evening on the question. o( the 6udden death at Rumford Falls à | -----// W\ u, 6aid to have saved the valuable life of on the 1st July, 1906. with regard to the
“Resolved that the Senate of Canada (Me.) of Fidele Poirier. Deceased was a I» GRifIGERflr Heave# I MHMKJtkat Well known statesman, the Hon. Philippine Islands. I would here take
should be abolished, lhe freshmen had eon 0f the late Pierre Poirier, of St. Louis, yl anl Cough Cure. #1 | j0}m Costigan will be absolutely pro-j the opportunity of reading the principal
the negative side. The judges were Presi- and a brother of Jean Batiste Poirier. He 11 — # I | hibited from entering France, and its oper- clause in this statute, so that this House
dent Hutchinson, 1. ti. Uakes and Pnnci- wag at,out 30 years of age. The remains II QRANéER Col# l 1/ étions if I may use the term, will be con- may understand how very stringent it is: -
pal DeWolfe, of the seminary. were interred at Rumford Falls. Ill Cure. M |W iBMHMrtiBMBMi fined to the senators and people of Can-! Be it enacted that on and after July 1.

J. W. Blanchard, of Windsor, is spend- Miss Lizzie Robertson, of Mundleville, //V,0.u-rr---- ly ada That seems an anomaly since our 1906, no merchandise excipt supplies for
mg a ^ew-days in town, Visiting his daugh- ;8 visiting Miss Maude Malley. If pRANGER Wrse 1 Canadian statesmen advertise it as one of the army or navy shall be transported bv
ter Mrs. G J. C. White. __ _________ JI \ Liniment. M â the greatest remedies under the sun. Kea under penalty of forfeiture thereof

At a meeting of the committee to con uanucv CTiTinu II M Mr Fieldinir_It is bo eood that we between ports of the United States andeider a site for the new Carnegie $30,000 HARVEY STATION. | (DANGER C#dition /A muet'k it L a monopoly for oureelves. | ports or placée in the Philippine Archi-
science building it was decided to secure R station Feb. 25-Robert A. R £ A nr J W Daniel M P Mr. Daniel-As to absinthe, which re- pelago, directly or via a foreign port or
a landscape architect at once to look over Ljule & Son6> of York MiIlB> have their 1\ Yo otalmÆese vet- I Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. . ceive„ 6pecial favors in it3 admission into for any part of the voyage in any other
the ground. E.N. Rhodes, of An^eret tufa factory working t0 ita ful, cavity, \\ thLlbest^h the mar- I large number of the members of this Canada under this treaty, I wish to refer vessel than a vessel of the United States:

( 6 i amliUAPt n w PY- ant^ employing eeven hands. They have a l| ketXand we are here \ house are cloeely identified, whose langu- to it because I believe it to be a very But this section shall not be construed o
loo-ng or su i aiV , «pipptpH in n *arge numt>er °f tubs ready for shipment. H to back It up. age they speak and in whose history and deleterious article and one which this gov- prohibit the sailing of any foreign vessel
pected a a si e e , » Those tubs are made principally of fir and W „***■■*■*■■**■■■ traditions they are warmly interested, so emment might very well refuse to admit between any port of the United States,
week or so, and a e rac or \ find a ready market in St. John and Fred- | T that naturally among one section of the jnto Canada under any circumstances and any port or place in the Philippine
building will be let at the governors ericton II Mmnufactnred by II memberB of (hifi hoiL there would be a whatever. The New Univereal Encyclo- Archipelago, provided, that no merehan-
meeting m June. , —. Alex. Little, of York Mills, is manufac- III TIlA nAIFfl lifl I tfl ilk sentiment in favor of any treaty with pedia describes absinthe *as follows: dise other than that imported in such

R. Earl Burgees left yeeterday for FI r- turjng considerable quantities of excelsior 1 | I HO UHIIU UUe UlU • i RV France. I can appreciate any such feel- A liquor much used in France, prepared vessale from the same foreign port which
ida to look after one of his shape whith for shipment. Il f Mlg. Chemlata, 1'IU ing, for I know that under similar circum- from alcohol mixed with volatile oil of has been specified on the manifest as for
wa® dj£ab e J on thecoa9t of that state. Mrg De\yjU is in very poor health and III I ■nTonrietnnV Iff R lilt stances I would probably be imbued with wormwood, oil of anise and other another port, and which shall not have

On Thursday evening the home of Mr. not making aucb progress toward recov- IKJ WOUUSUUVK., . . UI I tbe Rame feeling. ingredients. It has peculiarly intoxieat- been unloaded, shall be earned between
and Mrs. Isaac Strong Kentville, was ery ^ ber many friends would wish to ||«A~.fv 8 Apart from any sentimental feeling, ;ng effects which are due to the oil a Port °t the United States and a port
the scene of a very pretty wedding, w en see. \\x?)]ll - , ------llrfvlf when we come to consider the business 0f wormwood the state resulting from its or place in Philippine Archipelago.
their daughter, Nellie was united in Mrs Alex Little> of York Mills, is also W aspect of this treaty, to consider it as a use being very different from the Another clause in the same statute pro-
marnage to Hedley \. FuBer of Horton- very ill and her recovery is doubtful. bargain which has been made between : result of alcohol poisoning. Trembling vlde6; ^ ,
!?Ue'_The JLere™ony was Performed hy The Presbyterian churches for the last l|K France and Canada, one can hardly ex- vertigo, fearful dreams and epileptiform That after Ju,y }• I906' n0 fore^” ves"
toe Rev. W. R. Turner, pastor of St. two Sundays have been supplied by Rev. _ —_ amine the treaty without coming to the; convulsions are among its severest con- 8el 6halJ transport passengers between
Stephens Methodist church. M. J. McPherson, of Point a la Garde (P. ■ .. conclusion that it should be called rather Absinthe drinkimr is amone ports of toe United States and ports or

T S. Simms, of St John is in town Q.) The services were well attended and DCDflDT TUÂT flllM N DN a convention or treaty to facilitate the im- ' tha most dangerous forms of stimulatiol Places ‘n the Philippine Archipelago,
visiting his son, Stockwell, of the Acadia m h apprectated. Mr. McPherson return- htl UH I Un UUlVIllllUI* ports of French products into Canada t invented, the more so because its im- eltb<?r directly or by way of a foreignsophomore class This evening he address- ed home yesterday morning. 11L Ç than a reciprocal arrangement whereby mediate consequences are usually more Port. under a Penalty of $200 for each

the Acadia ï. M. C. A. on t. ■ rpTinilO Hill I HF the producte of each country would find agreeable than those of alcohol. ; passenger so transported and landed,
jeet of Baptist Interests in India. NORTON M M T flHX W Rf an c9ual advantage in the ports of the. j think the government might draw the! There y°u have a coasting vayage ofPrincipal C. J.Mereereau, of Horton NORTON [LLuIIUIiU VV ILL ÜL other. The minister of finance (Mr. Field-: thinredliue through that word to the ad- about 7.000 n»1®6- and thatis the way the
toredthey’KentoükdYanMalC A^n Sun- Nor,ou- Feb- 27-The John H. Roberts gos- ing) himself has practically confessed to vantage of the country, saving our people United States looks after its shipping m-
j tt* was Splf fnntrol ^ pel temperance campaign is ended. Afternoon that condition of affairs, because he has from one other means of getting headaches terests and the mteres o J S.P »
l ? Watann oT^amnl^to^rerentlv m=e„ogs of Monday bud yesterday *er= we,. told us that toe benefits which may ac- weakened nerves, opportunities for I do not know that the United States
A J. Watson of CampbeUton recently atten(ied.by the ladies. 0n Tueaday ,or<,noon Crue to Canada would appear rather in'whlch we have a]ready „ ,lenty in torn ever found it necessary to find fault with

talVnri^^taMisÏment^rvV^flfvill? ^ Mr- Roberts talked to the pupils ot the day _____ the future than at present. That is how country without importing another one any other country for following lto ex-
tailoring establishment m u olfxille. school for half an hour as they assembled -, .. , v I think it etrikes the statesmen of France1 from France 1 amPle. It is of equal importance that we
Monday68* “1“ Tf ' (^^ef'(Rtawf d^toTlysTa j^en 7^^^^ ^ ^ ^ iSSS,'
the late Rokrt FitzRandolph, of Bridge- ^ t^on the bsst authority that ChamW o^Depuis O^F^ce length ™tereeta. That interest is today .
totvn. Mrs. FitzRandolph who was born week's rest wtth his wife and son at Lee the government has positively decided to the on, criticism made of this treaty was ,Pf n. that ia tbe effect which the re- declining one. In 18,4 we owned 1,158,363 
in Annapolis Royal in 1824, is a daughter; (Mass.), alter which he will return lor a appeal to the country next November. , ih, th , , iff - .v items latar. on> tnat ls> ™e e shipping. That went on increasingof the late Robert Rune,man. ! The hole trend of parhamentary busi- toetne'taLTryTthh^ 2™. » reached the amount

Mrs. Martha Coldwell, of Gaspereau, tlme ag0 for his flrBt campaign ln canada. ness this session has shown that the gov- portati0n into France of such a large T und€ratand that one-third of the whole of 1>332,094. After that it began to dim-
died on Monday at the home of her, Miss Bell, sister of Joseph L. Bell, of this ernmsnt is getting ready for a general elec- auantitv of boots and shoes as to imoeril 1 “j* c t-u :n nOT1QZiQ inish and has kept diminishing, until, indaughter, Mrs. Alfred Davison ! ^ Sir ™d ÎS kn°7? ** ot the “actorL" of ttZÏÏ fnTo ^Ve; my Ton friend ^ all the shipping we had on our re-

The Acadia hockey team was Abram Perry conducting the services. adverse to a winter campaign. If parlia- ticleg in France. We can hardly consider /M Lancaster) who comes from a part 818ter m Canada was 654,179 tons. That
^a‘6gdhX^ea™f first disposed61^) ‘appmd *to ^the cmintry*1 neti on boota and aWs^der^Trench °“the ^ w3en Tdk have Td o^ve wa^to
haVe,nded M ii.favor of the mflege boye., an  ̂relatif in^Bosion Y-rk. bat there is not the remuât pose- tariff otiy ^ ^uetn 7^7 on fight "tee, and iron, that as not to? sole reason

Wolville, N. S.. Feb. 27—Charles E. ! 0g here with his brother-m-iaw, L. D. Jones, ibility of parliament concluding its labors cents a ir and the value of shoes im- wines "will certainly have a deleterious ef- of the decine' 1115 reason 15 tha?
Starr has returned from Boston, whither, on Monday night. He went on to St. John this season to enable this to be done. It ported France from Canada last year 7T th industry the building of ships has never received
f*nr hnsnitiSrWh° weTlt • ̂ RichardTnd Thomas Moore, of Mecnanic1 ^ was onfy $441. This is hardly worth con- : 6Another important feature of this treaty thafc encouragement from this govern-
for hospitiil treatment. Settlement, on their return from nomination, July at ^e latest prorogation will nave eidering, so that if we take into consider- ^ that the imnortations into this country ment and parliament which it should, and

The marnage of Ernest H. Hosterman, ! stopped off here, the guests of Elias Harmer, taken place, and in that event parliament atinn the fart that this is the onlv criti- 7 r* p n which it will be necessary for it to receiveof Wolfville,. now in toe druggist burine» ZXn v,siting Le,>-n «October and polling dZ made by French statosmen upon tori tat? FrenT f ro  ̂tote count^m^et Te ff it ia ever to amount to anything and if
at Ottawa, is expected to take place next Ei3ter Mrs w H Heine, tor some weeks,, take place m November.___________ treaty, we may take it for granted th.it djicct There are some who do not take we are eTer t0 increa6e our tonnage either
month to Misa Winmfred Smith, daugh- ieft here today with ber little daughter Alda tlioee who negotiated this treaty on behalf °hat view Qf the matter- but to mv mind -°n our Kreat lakes or on our 8?a c°asts-

of France are certainly very well satis- j that ^ the 0ne respect in which toe two Another indirect advantage of benefiting
fled with the bargain they have made. , countries have come out equal, the one our shipping interests would be toe assiet-

Our imports from France last year for gaining no advantage over toe other—the ance weT Y°uld thereby give
Hooewell Hill Feb 26-There was a social _____ nine m0nth6 )Iarch 31 were $8-679,349, on]y point in which our slde have not Ports- 1 d° n.ot 8ee . a"y a[gUm™t

onH Monday ™enlngkt to? residence of Mr . , while the expoVts to France from Canada loBt> but simply held' their own. I im- can . ^ made fof aa81stlng b>'our tariff
and Mrs. Asael Peck, Riverside, for the bene- (Continued from page I., for the same penod were $1,409,572. Tak- agjne tbat France insisted on having all foreign ports and railways when we have
fit of the public hall at the Hill. The pro-; county for the execution of Collins which ing that average for the twelve months it, imnortations from Canada go direct or ports and railways of our own. bo thatquite s* rmmber^ from^this* Æage™™8 b«d been ordered paid by the present at- would make the imports for the year $8,, ™h™°£ XctTo an !xtra tax; so looting over the whole treaty, and taking

Ora Mitton, who has been very ill from a tomey-general. He contended that the at-j 905,798, while our exports would omy, thafc our negotiators could do nothing less everything into consideration, we 
relapse after mumps, Is able to be out. tomey-general had no right to do this un- amount to $1,879,429. If we are to accept tvfln in rpr>iv if that is the case we come to the conclusion that rranee has

Athrefiïn»«ii Cnf 'hIr1 npJhawCt0fhot0iaf^" ' til the municipal council hâd pMsed on the the statement that was laid before this w;ii vou certain reductions and'cer- 6°t very much the better of the bargain.
Joseph*?. Clarke. ' 86 ??veral items. He told his hearers that j house during this session, that the amount | tain privileges in our market provided France reaps a large and present advant-

Miss Mamie Stewart is spending a few days if the sum were assessed for they ought i of importe over exports was the amount if French goods also come to us direct It a6e> whils we have to look to tne iuture
to Moncton this week. to refuse to pay and if they persisted in profit made on these exports in foreign hppn obiected that if that hannens for anything we may get. There is noth-h.^uK^Mg!g^ V,altlDg th»* attitude the assessment would have Lntries these figures would indicate that ^^l, te no comp^tition in th^re ing m the treaty, Bo f- as l ean eee to 

Miss Joanna West, who has been in Mono- to be 8et a6lde- ! we have been doing a very flourishing and; ter time ^ no competition by sea. So cau6e 116 to. congratulate ourselves on get-
ton for a few weeks, returned home on Mon- Hopewell Hill, Albert county, Feb. 27.— l successful trade with France, a trade; ae tv. nrp rnnrerned if tbp»P ting anything out of it at present. At
da,L, Ethel Stevens ,s conflued her home political meeting was held in toe ! which has given ue great profit a Profit ; » of toe Intercln the same
with an attack of rheumatism. I old Baptist church at Alma last night, to the extent of 500 per cent. I think the, ■ , haye alreadv heard time and time direct importation either into our country

Arthur Russell, of the I. C. R., Moncton, I addressed by VV. B. Dickson and Geo. D. statement I have just made is sufficient ’ • tv t a . : railwav in Tan or into France, because 1 think it well
Who spent a couple of weeks at his home pre6cott, the candidates, and Dr. Murray, to show that that theory will hardly pass *5* “ ' „l,ieh the rotes ore L low as to emphasize the importance of doing all
^ThV^daTed7» at Rivers.de has! of Albert, and Geo W Fowler, M. P. The muster as a correct throry with regard to °*e on the InteredonUh T haj^the we can for »ur own x^el. and raiiways
closed again this week on account of scarlet : hall was packed to the doors, standing the effect of excess of imports over ex-; _ 'rHmitv a vear nf Rhnwimr that and Ports- ln the snort history oi van- 

1 fever breaking out among the pupils. ! r0om even was hard to get, in fact it is ports. This treaty is calculated to in-1 J . f q, t bn tn q'nm„.n ada it has already been demonstrated that
«'"d* a w- ever held crease the great disparity which now ex- 'rT Ætly

with the disease. It has also broken out in; before in Alma. I ists between our exports to trance and i f „jthpr New York or Boston So of interest to any country, ana more
a family at Riverside, and all precautions Mr. Fowler arrived while Mr. Dickson our imports from France, for the very fh f railwav rates are concern especially to this; and I have no doubt
disease.118' ^ ‘° PreVeDt ‘ “ °f the : was addressing the electors and he was reason that we have hem giving to France j i.“otoS7in toat a^iî. that as yeare rofi by hmtory w, 1

Rev. H D. Worden who has had charge ; B>ven a rousmg reception. It was some special terms much better terms than ; wah d t0 the rates b 6ea> a3 this repeat itoelf andl show_ us that thepos
of the Hopewell Baptist church for more1 minutes before Mr. Dickson could resume, are given under the intermediate treaty i:n„ w:ii b„ enhsiriizeri hv the session of these ports is absolutely essent
than a year, has resigned and preached his The federal member for Kings was at on these very articles which France is es- ^eanl9»>P “"e wi e a oy tne our existence as a nation. One of
farewell sermon at Albert last Sunday even- hifi best and gave one of the finest speech- pecially adapted to produce, which she ^ rM o.hof^ Z ‘be mea”S bui’d °P the5a

es ever heard in Alma. Messrs. Dick- manufactures and exports to a very great ; “T wm be able to put LbZreo or 16 b-v increasing their busimjss In this 
son and Prescott also went fully into the extent and which we may call specialties: enhancement of them respect, Canada has simply held its own,
issues of the campaign and were heard of that country. Of what do they consist? ; 8 L ”emrds Xr objection mch as while, with regard to toe other matters
with close attention. I They consist of such articles as fish pack-; A® Jegar,_3 I think the gentlemen of France nave got

The opposition are proud of their can- ed "in oil, sardines, sparkling and still 7 bc menUoned to be the h®11””ur. friS? ^ Minister °f >
didates who are gaming strength daily wines, pharmaceutical and chemical pre-' \ couple of veans ago there Manne and Fisheries (Mr. Brodeur.) But
and it can be said that there is every con-; parations, proprietary medicines. On ™”Wbeayy s„tw 2rma on topline of ^rhâp9c ther"eXl time he ™ay d° 1 httle
fidence of earning the county. , pharmaceutical and chemical preparations,, were heavy ro ° yea” the better f°r Canada'

Messrs Prescott and Fowler went to proprietary medicines, laces, embroidenes, ; th« Intercolonial railway, last year tne ----------
Fredericton, N. B., .Feb. 97-(Spec- Point Wolfe this morning and then to silks and ribbons, which the French P?0" ; ^h^heaw mow sto^®thiT^ar °toê C. P. R. Official Promoted, 

cial)—Ex-Alderman C. Fred Chestnut is Watemide fretting a good recention in pie manufacture and sell very largely,, ed D7 nea\y sno erorme, tnis year me .
being strongly urged by leading citizens both olacl They returned to Albert to France is given a large reduction in our! province of Ontario has had a similar ex- Montreal, Feb. 27-Spec,al)-A circular 
to offer as a candidate for the mayoralty, nieht and a gne meeting was held there. tariff ratc- Then, French books of fiction, penence, such places a# Toronto and Ot- i^ued today from the office of D. Mc-
and will probably accede to their wishes, i ■■■—■■■■ are accorded a reduction of forty per cent.; tawa having been for days without a Nicol, vice-president of the C. P. R., an-
There is a good prospect of inducing a | and French magazines get a reduction of ! train in or out. These climatic occur- nounces the promotion of J. XV. Leonard
number of well known citizens to offer for, fifty per cent., while I cannot find any j ences are to be found m all parts of the to the office of general manager or the
aldermanic seats. I mention of books in schedule A, so that! country, with about equal frequency. company’s lines, in charge of matters re-

we do not know on what terms Canadian Another objection made was tbat per- iating to maintenance of way and opera-
books and magazines are admitted to the j haps resentment might be occasioned by tion, with office at Montreal. The ap-
French mkrket although I suppose we may ! discrimination. Well, Sir, you cannot pointment will become effective on March
infer that they are given no special priv-j have a tariff without discrimination; tariff iBt.
ilege. As opposed to these special terms means discrimination. But to my mind; - > *•— «---------------

'deli are given to France on her own ! the tariff is not a discrimination against Maine produces 800,000,000 white birch spools
i ticular industries and manufactures, ; any other country, but is a discrimina- each and every year, 

the principal products of Canada which tion in favor of our own. Under these ■
are the products of the farm—live etoex, circumstances, if discrimination so called _____
poultry wheat, grain of various kinds, is made, I do not see why it should not THICK,.S.
cattle, horses, the products of the fisher- be made in favor of our own country. toat malt. ltoM,
ies fresh and dried fish, and the products, Take the example of the great country to bave Thick Wind, or
of the forest—are not given any privilege! the south nf us. When the United States down, can be remoy
which is likely to develop trade in them ! commenced housekeeping it consisted of a | -  "* -
between France and Canada. On wheat ! few states, scarcely more in number than 
and other grains we have absolutely no ; we have of provinces at the present time, 
advantage given to us; they are subject j These states had a smaller population 
to the French general tariff which applies than we have at present and they were 
to every nation in the world in the same scattered, each having its own individual-
degree that it applies to us. We are, ity, with desires adverse from those of
therefore, absolutely cut out of this treaty every other state. What was the action 
as regards our principal fines of export, of the United States? Among the first 
On horses over five years of age a duty of things they did was to put an extra duty 
nearly $30 is exacted in France, and on of 10 per cent on all goods brought into

DR, J, W, DANIEL acted by France for Canadian cattle s8 
nearly two cents per pound live weight. 

An honorable member—Is that the

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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Donald Munro. The opposition stand to 
make large gains in this parish.

Tonight a meeting, under the auspices 
of the Reform League, will be addressed 
by Revs. Messrs. Fulton, Ireland and 
Anderson.

On Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. Ireland 
addressed a good meeting in the Baptist 
church, Bristol, on the subject of Purity.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, who has been pas
tor of the United Baptist churches on the 
Florenceville circuit during the past two 
years, has resigned, and intends going west 
in the spring.

Robert Tweedie had his leg broken on 
Friday by having a log roll upon him. 
Dr. Somerville set the fractured limb.

The funeral of Mrs. A. F. Crandall, 
whose death occurred at Lowell on Wed
nesday last, took place on Saturday. Rev. 
J. B. Daggett conducted the services. She 
is survived by her husband and six daugh
ters.

Mr. and Mre. Lee Dyer, of Carlisle, were 
in Bristol on Monday.

Mrs. John Hutchinson, of Colorado, has 
been visiting her neice, Mrs. Scott Darkis.

Rev. Charles Orser, of Caribou, preached 
in the Primitive Baptist church last even
ing.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Feb. 26—The following ap

pointment has been gazetted:
York—Frederick H. Peters, to be judge 

of probate, pro hac vice in re estate of 
Timothy Lynch, deceased, and of the in
fant children of deceased.

The following resignations have been ac
cepted:

Robt. XV. McLellan, of the severakofficee 
held by him by appointment of the gov- 

-nor-in-council.
D. P. McLauchlan, as alms house com-
>sioner for the pariah of Chatham.

Dr. James P. Peake, as chairman of the 
board of health for Sunbury.

Geo. M. Byron, an issuer of marriage 
licenses for Charlotte.
\The following new companies have been 

ir. corpora ted: Warren H. Belyea, Cora R. 
Belyea, XV’m. Stymest, Percy Cleveland, of 
Newcastle, and Edmund Bourgeois, of 
Tracadie, as “Miramichi Farm Implement 
Company,” with a capital of $15,000.

J. M. Robinson, Percy Fairweather, J. 
D. Pollard Lewin, Geo. F. Calkin, of St. 
John, and Thos. Bell, of Rothesay, 
Theobald Fish & Game Club, with capital 
of $600. . t ^ J

L. B. Knight, Maria S. Knight, Fred 
R. Taylor, of St. John, L. C. Prime and 
Mabel I. Prime, of Westfield, as the L. U. 
Prime Co., Ltd., with a capital of $99,000.

Mayor McLeod, who is a candidate for 
the legislature, has decided not to run for 
a second term in the civic chair.

The Moncton hockey team arrived this 
evening and will play the Crescents at 
Marysville tomorrow evening and the Capi
tals on Friday.

The hearing in the divorce case of 
Eunice Simonds vs. Edmund I. Simonds, 

concluded in the divorce court here

as
I

WOLFVILLE

this morning, and judgment reserved. W. 
A. Ewing, who appeared for the plain
tiff, read the libel in the case, which al
leged the statutory offence with 
Gretchen Boyce. W. E. Vroom, father 
of the plaintiff, proved marriage and 
showed that the defendant had some years 
ago executed a trustee deed vesting his 

trustee to prevent it being

one

property in 
dissipated.

Charles Edmunds, a coachman, was 
called to prove the charge against the de
fendant.

Mrs. Simonds took the stand this morn
ing and testified in regard to certain busi- 

relations between herself and her

a

ness 
husband.

Dr. MacRae appeared as counsel for the 
defendant but did not cross-examine the 
witnesses. The counsel submitted to 
court an agreement in regard to alimony 
which provides that the property is to 
be divided and Mrs. Simonds is to have 
the custody of the children.

The judge intimated that he would 
grant a divorce to the plaintiff, but took 
time to look into matters pertaining to 
,the case.

Wm. Horseman vs. Maizie Horseman, a 
Moncton case, was then tried. In this 

the husband is seeking divorce on

es

.
case
the usual grounds. The couple were mar
ried in 1905. XV. B. Chandler is proctor 

> for the plaintiff and the case is undefend-
i

ed.
Dr. Botsford, Mrs. Elizabeth Horsman 

and petitioner were the only witnesses ex
amined. Judgment will be delivered May
19.

The trial of Furge ve. Purge has been 
finished and judgment reserved.

Dunphy, of the Capital hockey team, 
assaulted by two Chinamen in a Re-

nar-gent street laundry yesterday and 
rowly escaped a severe mauling. He dis
puted a laundry bill and one of the 
Chinamen knocked him down while an
other took at him with an axe. But for 
the intervention of some citizens 
chanced to be passing the affair might have 
had serious results.

who

HARTLAND
Hartland, Feb. 25—The potato market 

which has been giving farmers some un
easiness for many months is now up 
to where it pays to sell. Today $1.50 to 
$1.60 is freely ÿffered.

At Northampton last evening J. K. 
Flemming and J. C. Hartley addressed toe 
electors and found an enthusiastic re
ception. At Richmond Corner, at the 
same time, a big crowd met to hear B. 
F. Smith and Donald Munro.

At Pembroke and Lower Woodstock 
last evening government meetings were 
held.

All this week toe stores will close at 8 
o’clock in order that the employes may 
have an opportunity to attend the special 
meetings in the Baptist church, held by 
Rev. A. F. Baker, who is closing his pas
torate here with a big revival. Mr. Baker 
and family will leave for British Columbia 
next Tuesday.

Miss Sadie Barnett, of Canterbury, has 
been spending a few days with her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Barnett.
Arthur and Miss Sadie Currie intend 

starting tomorrow on the sixty-mile drive 
to Central Keswick Ridge, York county, 
where they will visit their sister, Mrs. 
W. W. Estey for a week or two.

ter of J. P. Smith, of Windsor.
Dr. George E. DeWitt, president of the 

Kings-Annapofis Medical Association, who 
recently underwent an operation at Mon
treal, has improved greatly in health, and 
is now able to resume his practice.

The Rev. William B. Bradshaw, form
erly of Wolfville, now of Whittier, Cali
fornia, Is reported seriously ill, being con
fined to his home for the last four

for their home In Bridgewater (Me.) OPPOSITION CLINCHES
VICTORY IN YORKHOPEWELL HILL our own

months.
The death occurred at Grafton on XVed- 

nesday of Mrs. Absalom Brown, aged 90 
years. She was the mother of Mrs. James 
Porter, of this town.

The date of the Acadia-Dalhousie de
bate has been fixed for March 20.

Captain Lewis Fielding, of Hantsport, 
is in the hospital at San Francisco, hav
ing his thumb amputated.

The Baptist of Lawrencetown have en
gaged H. S. BagnalI,.of the Acadia senior 
class, to act as their pastor.

It is expected that the iron mines at 
Torbrook will resume opérations next 
week.

A large audience of students and towns
people greeted T. S. Simms, of St. John, 

spoke last night in college hall, on

/

who
his Tour of the World and on Baptist 
Missions in India.BRISTOL

Bristol, Carleton county, N. B., Feb. 24 
—An opposition rally was held at Bath on 
Saturday night. There was a good attend
ance, and good speeches by J. H. R. 
■Jimms, F. C. Squires, B. F. Smith and

REXTON Captain George Cochrane, of Lower Cape, 
has sold his property there to Percy Nelson, 
of Lower Cape.Rexton, N. B., Feb. 26—The sad intel

ligence was received here Sunday of the
MAY RUN FOR MAYOR

OF FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27—• Miss 
Annie Dickie, daughter of the late J. 
W. Dickie, of Gagetown, was here today and 
took the oath of office of registrar of deeds 
for Queens county.

The South African veterans in this vicinity 
celebrated Paardeburg day by a reunion and 
supper at Lindsay's restaurant this evening. 
Covers for twenty were laid and the company 
included Col. March, Col. Loggie, Rev. Canon 
Montgomery, Col. C. H. Inch and several 
other guests.

The annual conversazione of the university 
students was held in the arts building this 
evening and was a brilliant and successful af
fair. There were nearly 300 ladies and gent
lemen present, including several from St. 
John and other outside points. Dancing was 
kept up until a late hour in the main corri
dor to music furnished by Hanlan's orchestra. 
Refreshments wer served in the library at 
midnight. The chaperones were Mesdames 
Jones, Perrott, Bailey and Cox.
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EASY i ^ 
WASHING
—q U ic*: wash ii*.

Thai's the kiSd 
of \yphing yoi

IDS
itnry""lew SS

withMa,asj % >■j^Eans easy running.
Ç7springs that reverse 
make quick work and

jfnj Wringer Attachment allows 
water to drain right into the tub.

Only $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.
DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. UWTIO. 

HAMILTON, Ont.

erfu?
or any Bun^gW m
causejU^piWP^!1 Ill Liam- W
kS'kku

*t work 82.00 per bottle^^alel 
livered. Bookjuy*pl^

f°r mankind, 81.00
livered. cures Goitre, Tumors, Varicose 
Rydro^e'e, Varicocele. Book free. Mad*

w. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 188 Monmouth St..r
Caaadiaa AgwUi LY1AI 8018

the 1 
little rt.

Senator Lovitt Ill.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 27—(Special)— 

Senator Lovitt. of Yarmouth, N. S., wab 
taken into the hospital today to undergo 
an operation. It is said that he is suffer-
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Are You Disappointed 
In Acetylene?

1

Hasn't it cut down your lighting contact with water So you see,
k all rests with the Carbide

Now, are you using [I] Calcium 

use Q Carbide

es Acetylene 
a clear, white,

bill.?
Hasn't it been far less trod 

than oil lamps and more economi 
than electricity ?

Hasn’t k been always a bea 
dear, white light J that never 
the eyes when reading or sew 

Hasn't it
its safety, its all Around

?
iphorus.fresfof

8
1 urns? Bgh)

its fomy. ide, in short, is the 
ftTcarbide for perfect Acety-

^Ÿou will be delighted with 

Acetylene when you use 
Carbide.

Write for name of dealer ---------
knowj^enerat- in your neighborhood who
arbkie coming in handles it.

$

over any other illuminant I. gas
or electricity? I 

Then it wzi not 
Acetylene as J Hghl 
but die fault of the >

: fault of 
system^ 0r

yon were
Acetylene, 

ed by Calchi

THE SHÀWINIGAN CARBIDE CO., Limited
MONTREAL. 20
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<z HOW THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT'S , 

LIQUOR LICENSE EXTORTION POLICY HAS 
COST THE CITY OF ST, JOHN $176,738,95

HUNDREDS HERE WILL 
WELCOME THE ADVICE

"Quite 60. You could not have picked 
out a subject more likely to suffer from 
the curtsc you allude to. I also am a man 
of the highest nervous temperament, 
Barca. But I interrupt you. ’

"Very well. Let me cast you for the 
part of hero to make the matter more 
plain. You have fought your way up
wards until fame has come to you. With 
your last book fortune has trebled. If 
you are not altogether a rich man you are 
in the way of becoming so. It is necessary 
at this point to introduce the lovely hero
ine. She is all your fancy paints her, she 
is young, innocent of the world, and well- 
bred. Of course, you have had rather a 

would not be

! know now that I had erected a false Kate 
; Lingen, a something higher and purer 

than any human being could be. And yet 
I did not love her; my passion was not 
the passion that I feel for you. Where my 

! mistake lay was in not telling you cvery- 
j thing. But I hesitated because I folt that 
! you would not understand. But you are 

the only woman I have ever loved, Enid.
The time came when I discovered what 

: Kate Lingen really was, and we parted. 
i We parted quite good friends, and for 
j two years we have practically seen noth- 
! ing of each other. It was only when Mrs.
] Lingen found that my position was so 
| changed for the better that she set up 

that ridiculous claim. I never kissed her 
once all the time we were together; I 

don’t know how you and Enid will get never made love to her as you understand
along when you are married. You like the word. But what does it all matter, to the stormy past,
to go to bed at daybreak, which is pre- why do I tell you this when nothing can, erectly draw a veil. It is quite natural

f ciseiy the hour at which she gets up. make any difference between us? Only I most of us would do exactly the same
Rcallv although I am nothing of a liter- want you to believe that I am telling you thing - in the circumstances, 
ary ^àn it seems to me that here is a the truth.” “Up to the present everything is codeur
fine chance for making up one of those Ralph's passionate speech stopped ; he de rose for the ^tle™an nervous
problem novels which are so fashionable raised liis haggard eyes to Enid’s face. A j temperament. - Then at this point the ad 
nowadays. For my part, frankly, I de- wave of pity for him came over her. Com-j ventures» comes on the scene^ She comes
test them. Give me something more forting words rose to her lips. Then she to blackmail. She h V nQt
healthy, with a flavor of sport about it, could see the melting vision of Kate Lin- certain letters—I reg nrieinal in
5 I.1’ But, my dear,fellow, you don't gen’s loveliness, and her heart hardened aee

^Ratpl^wa^ hardly'conscious of what his ^Thave suffered, too,” she said. “It is a mere amateur at th^game^ Those Jet- 
companion was saying. He wanted to ac- all the harder because I have given you J*”8 J5 Î a matter 0f fact the 
-Pt Sir Charles' invitation; indeed he my affection, and you have killed all my “brX£who°stTthose

But, at the same respect for you. letters, and he it is who presently comes
to the hero to breed all the mischief. I 
hope you are listening carefully.”

Ralph nodded. He was conscious of a 
curious tightening of the chest; he

"It is part of the heavy burden I have thrilled and fascinated by the brilliancy 
to bear,” Ralph replied. "I should have of Barca’s eyes.
told you that story. But I did not care “The brother comes and makes trouble, 
to do so; in cold narration It would He threatens to blow the new paradise 
sound fantastic and absurd. And I repeat ; fcky high with those confounded letters, 
that I did not know the meaning of love 1 He comes to the hero’s house in the dead 
till I saw you. I want you to believe that, ! 0f the night, and there is trouble. The 
Enid, always to feel that my heart has hero loses his head altogether and kills the 
been yours, and yours only. You could be villain. It is all done in a flash, and then 
nothing to me now, not even if you for- the hero would give years of his life to re
gave me freely. One crime leads to an- call the past few minutes. Then he pulls
other as I have found to my bitter cost, himself together and begins to coùsider the you are 1QOK
If vou knew everything you would pity situation. Finally, he decided not to raise who has entirely lost all command of h m- 1895
tf you knew e e p alarm but go quietly to bed as if noth- self, while the diamond minutes are slip- 1896
“There was no acting here, no hysterical ing had happened. When the body is ping away-minutes which are as precious 
playing up for sympathy. Ralph was suf- found by the servants in the morning it as drops of your hearts blood. Are you 1898
ferine*from some terrible trouble, and may be assumed that a burglary has taken going or do you want me to kick you
lhldhadfiTor^ZhtaUWrboutZftrad,Tion fe^whtSmite “You might have a little patience with I 1901 

Sh, she loved this man to one of them. Just what a novelist me,” Ralph said. “Don’t you see that I 1902
shewould love him, come would invent in the circumstances.” am more or less in the dark asi to.what_.s

what ^might.' She crossed the room and Ralph nodded. He could not have epok- going on and how easy it would be for 
l A ko,- hand on his arm en at the moment for a kingdom. me to betray myself
’ “TeU me dRalph,” she' whispered. “I “Very good. I am pleased to be backed “A great deal easier to betray youreelf 
can’t bear to see you suffer like this. TeU up by so excellent an authonty. . . . if you knew everything, Dick said. You 
catt„ y The hero goes to, bed, he waits in the are too transparent and guileless for this
m“Snoken like a true woman,” Ralph morning for the discovery. But the dis- wicked world. Why do you fail to grasp 
cnoarmd “I long to tell you, Enid. And covery does not come, nothing happens, the fact that it would be all the better 

more I see the light of purity When the hero comes down to breakfast for you to know nothing? You are a mere 
“"those pure eyes Of youra the there is no body and no sign of a strug- child in this business, and it is my brains 

more I Shrink from the task. I-I could I gle. Everybody behaves just as if nothing that have developed it Listen, cant you 
, it Rut Dick knows And if Dick had happened. Imagine the state of mind, hear him movmg now?

Lelfyouhe may. TeU him what of the hero; he is nearly mad with per-| There were certainly sounds of someone 
T said and ask him. But don’t ask me. I plexity and remorse. Perhaps he has not moving about outside the room, 
muatXet back home again, I feel that I killed his man, perhaps the man has Ralph began to fed that his own mde- 
need rest-deep which I have not had for crawled away to die somewhere Perhaps cision was seriously perilling the situation

niffhts Let me go—I say------” his body would be discovered later, and He hoped that he was not too late, that
Almost roughly Ralph detached the then the whole thing would come out. he had not lingered too long,

slim figure from his arm. He was afraid Now don’t you agree with me that he is He came back to his senses, and Dick 1905
to stav there any longer lest he might a very fine background for a study of fairly sprang up and caught him by the jgqg
blurt out the whole truth. Dick would nerves? The thing is not complete- ” shoulders. A moment later and he round
tell the story so much better than he “Certainly it is very far from being com- himself turned oht of the library, 
could would bring out all the points in plete,” Ralph said. He was astonished at crossed the floor, and tried to compose 
his favor. He strolled quickly through the the strength and firmness of his own himself and control his features, 
long French window and across the lawn, voice. “To bring this about there must be “I will do all I can, he muttered.
Almost before he had roused himself he another ruffian who has stepped in with “Heaven grant that that rascal will guess
was back at home again. All the ser- this diabolical scheme for depriving an nothing from my face.’ 
vants had gone to bed now, for there was unlucky mortal of his reason. No man (To be continued.)
only a tiny spot of light in the hall and could stand such a strain for long. To
the drawing room lamp. On the table lay bring your parable up to date you will
a telegram on a salver. Evidently it had have to introduce this blackmailer to the
come over by special messenger from audience. And here you see the clue of
Stonehouae. Mechanically Ralph opened the plot breaking down altoghether,Barca.

If you drive your hero too far he might 
the blackmailer as he served the

THE LAW 
OF THE LAND
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Put It In Some Safe Place, For It May 
Coiie Handy Some Day
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In Return for This They Gave thé City Since 1895 Grants 
Amounting to $29,500, and Yet They Dare to Ask Sup
port from City Voters.

By FRED M. WHITE se,» who makes 
orl daily news;JCopyright, 1907, by Fred M. White shady past or your nerves 

quite so sensitive as they are. And when 
you come to declare your passion for the 
lovely heroine, naturally you do not allude 

over which you dis-
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At Her Gates.
the passing of the act of 1895:— 

County of 
St. John. 

..$ 559.64 
.. .. 1,081.57 

.. 601.67
.... 1,020.82

The Hon. Mr. McKeown is prone to em
ploy a clumsy species of sledge hammer 
sophistry for the purpose of disguising dis
agreeable facts. By such methods he, at 
least, finds it easy to transform the most 
evident government reproach into a posit
ive boon and blessing calling for the full
est measure of the people’s gratitude. 
But, the people know Mr. McKeown ; and 
they are not quite so dense mentally as 
he apparently thinks. Briefly investigate 
merely one instance of the characteristic 
in question :

The Hon. Mr. McKeown contends that 
the government has bestowed a great favor 
upon the city of St. John, in granting 
$2,500 per annum towards west side im
provements:

See just how much there is in this al
leged favor by determining by actual fig
ured how much more the government has 
taken from the city than it has yielded to

Grant from Province to City.

h since[ Ralph was left after the departure 
Dick to his own troubled thoughts, and to 
|his own devices. He was glad enough to 
see Barca’s back in the morning, and sin
cerely hoped that he would never see the 

ifellow again. Nevertheless, lie did not for
get Dick’s prophecy that Barca would rc- 
itum once more and that he was probably 
to be looked for that evening. It was 
getting towards dinner time when 
what mysterious telegram arrived from 
Charteris warning him that Barca was re
turning a little later, and that he was to - tQ do ^
be met in any way that Dick desired In 60me feeiing held him back. He
other words, whatever did ’not fecl quite equal to facing Enid
ever audacious, be made to and the solitude of the evening appealed
be acquiesced m without the slighteet ^ ^ pecu]iar mood.
murmur. ...... “I beg your pardon,” he stammered.There was only one thing for it’ ^ -j , ■ yuite knOW what is the matter
was to obey. It anybody could save him ^ w „

■ i^ehb:™: :
\told himself as he sat over a solitary dm- don t like this. Now let me persua e you

<trr„ ,i • v tknt if T had told Enid just for a few minutes------
there would have been no tragedy. Still, "Not tonight, ’ Ralph pleaded. If you 
I have to thank God that I shall not have will be so good ae to excuse me. I I 
to explain my despair to Enid. The mere came out to cure a racking headache. And 
idea » terrible. ’ Fancy her my wife! there ^are reasons why I should be back 

’How could I have gone on day by day pre- early.” . , _
tending to be happv with this awful cloud “All the same, you are commg in for a 
'hanging over/me? She would have found few minutes, Sir Charles said in his de- 
it out sooner or later, and then things tenmned way. What is the matter with

j would hare Len wors/ than ever.” the fellow? You look pa e and anxious;
Ralph was seated alone in the dining even that I can see in this hgbt. And 

roomP He had made some pretence of Enid is out of sorts, too. Cant make
eating dinner and had come to the wine the girl out at all. Come along,
land fruit stage. He could eat the fruit Ralph hesitated and was l<»t. Through 
'Without the sense of suffocation that more the open drawing room window his host 
solid food gave him. Only two days be- dragged him, chatting pleasantly all the 
fore and he had joyously revelled in the time. Enid looked up with a wan smile, 
artistic beauty of the old room. Every- then her slender fingere crashed on the 
thing there had been a pride and a glad keyboard in a hareh discord as she saw
delight to him. He had pictured it as per- who her father’s companion was. Her face
feet with the figure of Enid smiling at him was pale, her eyes were hard, but they 
from the other end of the table. softened a little as she saw the aching

And now it was as so much Dead Sea misery on Ralph s futures, 
fruit. He pushed bis plate away with a “Found him hanging about outside like
bitter sigh and reached for his cigarette a poacher, Sir Charles laughed. Said he
case Just for an instant he hesitated as had a bad headache, or something of that 
to whether he should take a further glass kind and refused to come in. But I warn t 
of wine but he averted his eyes from the going to stand any nonsense like that, 
decanter A certain solace lay in that Sir Charles laughed again as if pleased 

'direction; it was possible to drown sorrow with himself. He had no suspicion what- 
; and remorse there, but Ralph resolved he ever 
! would not play the coward’s part as yet. ever

Sooner or later the crime would be dis- cellent digestion, 
icovered; at any moment old Joicey might “You keep him here till I come back,
I enter with the news that the body of the Enid,’ he said. Johnson is in the library, 
i murdered man liad been found in the Something to do with one of the farm 
grounds. Then all the fuss and the bother buildings. But I’ll soon polish off John- 
and the ceaseless questions would begin, son.” .... , ■
And Ralph would not be able to deny Enid made a motion as if to detain her 
that the corpse was unknown to him; father But she saw the hopeless» o 
that would ho too dangerous. If some it as she looked at his smiling merry face, 
enemy had planned the thing with a view He need never know of the troubles and 
to breaking down his reason, why the sorrow. For a moment the two stood fac- 
scheme gave promise of ultimate success, ing each other neither caring to speak.

Ralph pitched his cigarette aside and Enid moved slowly to the piano and back 
(wandered restlessly from one room to an- again. Perhaps she did not desire to 
other The house was singularly quiet; speak, perhaps she found it almost împos- 
nritside hardlv a breath of wind disturbed sible to do so. At any rate, it was some 
the serenity ^of the perfect night. The little time before she finally braced herself 
servants had finished their day’s work and up to look Ralph in the face, 
were relaxing in their own quarters; Ralph . ‘Now is this kmd? she raid. Does 
bad the house apparently to himself. He it show anything like thought on your 
«tood in the great hall undecided what next side? Just for this evening I was 
to do- the full light of the moon shone paratively happy. I had striven to forget 
through the latticed windows. It looked you, and it looked as if my efforts were 
-verv cool and restful and inviting outside, going to be rewarded, and then you come 

To be out in the open air was better along like this. Oh! do not make me de- 
Ithan this, Ralph decided. He looked for a spise you altogether. At any rate he up- 
Icap but none was to be seen in the hall, right and manly if you can. Besides this 
There was one in Ralph’s dining room, is a rank abuse of hospitality. What 
He passed up the stairs; the moon flooded would my father say if he knew?” 
the corridor with light. How wonderful- “You are doing me an injustice, Ralph 
ly still and silent it was! And then the said. “Do you suppose that I intended 
eilence was broken by a long-drawn groan, to come into the house? I walked as far 

Ralph started, his heart beating violent- as here because I could not stay away. I 
ly He could not credit the note of pain will not remain more than a few minutes, 
to his heated imagination. The groan. As soon as Sir Charles returns I’ll go. 
came once more, followed by a kind of You are very hard and cruel, and yet, if 
yawn and then it stopped altogether, not you knew everything, I am certain that 
to be heard again. Ralph wondered where you would feel for me from the bottom of 
the sound came from; it was so difficult your heart.”
*o locate sound in the dark. Finally, he Enid had no reply for a moment; she 
decided that it came from the attics at the was not quite so cold and collected as she 
top of the house. had thought herself tp be, and there was

On an old oak chest stood a pair of something in the ring of Ralph’s voice 
silver candlesticks. Ralph lighted one of which touched and softened her. At the 
.them, and proceeded to investigate. Most same time she had to play the woman, 
of the attics were empty save the largest she had to remember what was due to hei 
Lone which seeemd to be crammed with own self-respect. She was forced to turn 
furniture. Barca had declared that there away now so that Ralph could not see the 
were enough treasures of sorts here to tears that would rise to her eyes. It was 
furnish the house over again, and he ap- only by a great effort that she managed 
reared not to have exaggerated. Scores of to keep her voice under proper control, 
«arpets lay neatly folded, even from the “Why did you come?” was all ehe could 
(backs of them Ralph could guess at their 
ivalue. He must thoroughly overhaul this 
«when he had time. Meanwhile, it was 
(quite certain that that strange moan of 
ypain had not come from here.

Perhaps it had been imagination after 
i»U; perhaps Ralph’s heated brain had 
(magnified the belated bleat of a lamb out
ride intoi something eloquent of tragedy.
(With an impatient intolerance of liis' own 
(fancy, he put down the candle and walk- 
led into the garden. It was still quite 
(early, not much past nine, and he walked 
on and on until he came to the gate of 

He wondered what Enid
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$8,120.27CHAPTER XXII. 
Warp and Woof.

After all,and in spite of the Hon. Mr. 
McKeown’s utterances, does it not seem 
that the city and county have done con
siderably better for the province than the 
province has done for them? Is it aston
ishing, therefore, that the Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Keown’s eloquent appeal for 
strained gratitude ehould meet with no 
hysterical degree of response in these 
parts? In plain English, is the province 
not tapping this city and county too free
ly, to its detriment? If this is so, is it 
not ludicrous that the Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown and others of his present faith, 
should strive to delude the people by the 
dangling in their faces of this miserable 
little $2,500 annual grant, a sum merely 
equivalent to the sessional indemnity of 
five provincial members, and less than the 
annual salary of most branch bank man
agers?

When the members and adherents of the 
government have to seek out such flimsy 
causes for the gratitude of our people, 
then must they be compelled to straits 

•that are indeed hard.

foul,
Try it if you 

aren’t well. Save the prescription.
cau

our unre
fused that he did not know what to do, 
though the fact was not lost upon him, 
that Charteris was literally boiling with 
impatience.

“Oh, why the dickens don’t you do 
what I tell you?” he whispered. “There 

rooted to the spot like a man

it:
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1899
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$29,500

DDE HOTEL AT 
CAMPBELLTON BURNED

Liquor Licenses Extorted from City by 
Province under Act of 1895.

1895
............. $ 17,460.39
............. 15,605.00
............ 16,416.75

16,255.00
........... 16,593.00

............. 16,235.00
............. 16,027.02
............ 16,030.36

.............. 15,100.00
............. 15,664.43
............. 15,400.00

1896
1897.
1898...........I
1899

and even 1900.... 
1901 ... 
1902. ...

I Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 25.—Fire broke out 
in the Royal Hotel here about 9 o’clock this 
morning, an alarm was sounded and the fire 
department was quickly on the scene but the 
fire had gained such headway it was utterly 
impossible, under the circumstances, to do 
anything towards saving the building and it 
was with great difficulty the surrounding 
buildings were kept from burning.Had there 
been a strong westerly wind blowing the town 
would have stood in great danger of being 
swept by the flames. \

The fire was first noticed In the dining 
room by one of the servants, who Immediate
ly notified the clerk in the office, who has
tened to that section of the house but on 
reaching there could not enter the room for 
smoke, the floor being all In flames.

The house was full of guests who lost all 
their personal belongings. The loss, includ
ing house, barn and the greater part of the 
furniture Is estimated In the vicinity of $25,- 
000, with only, as far as can be ascertained, 
$17,000 insurance. It is supposed to have 
caught from a defective furnace pipe.

The hotel had until recently been under 
the proprietorship of Wm. Sproule but on ac
count of failing health he was compelled to 
give up the hotel business and rented the 
house to Thos. Gorman, who had for a num
ber of years been connected with the Bruns
wick Hotel, Moncton. The house had, since 
Mr. Gorman took charge, been renovated.

1903.. 1904...

$176,783.95He
Taken from the city by the

province .............. ...................$176,783.95
Given by the province to the

city................................. . 29.500-00
that anything was wrong. Nothing 
troubled hie imagination or his ex-i

What the alleged government 
boon and blessing has cost 
the city of St. John in twelve

.. .....$147,283.95WARNS BRYCE THAT 
CANADA WILL STAND 

NO MORE ALASKA DEALS

years ... ...
Such extravagantly expensive favors 

could well be dispensed with. They 
too costly' at the premium of almost 500 

cent required by a beneficent govem-

are
it.

“Barca will return to your house by 
I forecasted. Play

serve
possessor of the letters.”

Ralph spoke with a deeper intensity than 
he knew. He saw Barco rise and draw 
back. The man was frightened. And then 
Ralph roused himself. He had forgotten 
the telegram in the tense excitement of 
the moment. He changed his note, his 
head dropped, he looked at the ground 
in long and moody silence.

“You have thought of an alternate 
plan?” Barca asked.

“No,” Ralph replied quietly, 
wrong and you are right. There is no al
ternate plan. By the way, I presume you 

in need of money to carry out your 
scientific experiment?” „

“I think I have told you that before.
Barca said drily. “Perhaps it would be 
ji»t as well if the second villain in the 
story should be a scientific enthusiast like 
myself. It would bring the parable nearer Great Britain and the United States, 
home. And to make the parable more ^ y,e taquet given to Mr. Bryce

here last night most of the s^ers 
mediately. I was going to wait a little avoided this subject, evidently hoping
longer till my plans were more------” that Mr. Bryce’s visit would tend to put

“Quite so. More mature and a 6top to that sort of thing. But just at the
concrete. What do yw.wantat P^esenV of toe banquet an incident occurred

Barca h^^f. Jle rould rae that ^ afterwards. Ge0.
EalP4 1 rn m thTm Xd he was sac H. D. Lee, firet vice-president of the To- 
nficfng^owndrarost amffitmn tTpleare route Canadian Club J 
a woman whom be knew to be utterly respond to the toast of Sister Societies. 
tvorthU For her he needed the sum of I He directed Ins remarks straight at the 
£3000 He had intended to ask for that guest and after some genial persiflage pro-SP- L * - » « —

last train tonight, as 
entirely into his hands. See you tomor
row.—Dick.”

Clearly, to make assurance doubly sure, 
trouble of sending 

was not for Ralph

per
ment. Of course, voters ought not to com
plain when Hon. Mr. McKeown assures 
them that there is every cause for grati-

Dick had gone to the 
another message. It) 
to wonder what brought Barca back 
again ; it was his business to do exactly 
what Dick told him without demur. 
Doubtless flarca was coming back by the 
last train. As Ralph looked at the old 
Empire clock over the fireplace ,he saw 
that it only wanted a few minutes to 
eleven. In that case, Barca might be here 
directly. Ralph tore up the telegram and 
put the fragments in the grate. Then he 
burnt the fragments with a match, so that 
nothing should be left to arouse Barca’s 
suspicions. Well, Ralph would know all 
about it soon. He had only to possess 
his soul ih patience for a little longer.

Barca came presently, knocking gently 
at the front door. He had walked oyer 
from the station, he explained. He carried 
a heavy bag in his hand. He hoped that 
nobody had interfered with his room; he 
was anxious to see how his experiment 
was proceeding.

"You took the key away with you,” 
Ralph said coldly. "So far as I know 

has not been touched. Would

tude.
If, however, these figures demonstrate a 

conclusion likely to gratify the hard
working, hard-headed citizens of St. John, 
then, of course, the Hon. Mr. McKeown’s 
contention is correct; not otherwise.

To follow the matter still further: see 
what the government has taken out of 

did not get away from Montreal without the cotmty of St. John in liquor licenses' Sheehan and Mrs. John M. Elmore.
hearing something with regard to the 
sentiment of Canadians as to the habit 
of sacrificing Canadian interests in order 
to increase friendly relations between

The social assembly given by the C. M. 
B. A. last evening in their rooms, Union 
street, was the most successful yet held. 
About forty couples were present and a 
good programme of dances was enjoyed. 
An efficient committee of young men 
served refreshments. The chaperones 
were: Mrs. John McDonald, Mrs. H,

Guest at Montreal Banquet Startles 
Hearers by Blunt Remarks, But 
Ambassador Seemed Pleased.coro-

"I am
Montreal, Feb. 26—Ambassador Bryce

are

01 GREAT POLITICAL BOSS
Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s Efforts to Save the Discredited Local 

Government, and Some of His Earlier Professions of 
impartiality.

your room
you like anything before you go to bed?”

Barca, explained that he had supped in 
town. He went on to say that he had 
not the least desire to retire as yet, once 
he had seen that everything was right ;n 
his room he would like to have a little
conversation with Ralph over a cigar. “Five thousand pounds 
There was a kind of menace underlying sajd “But there is no hurry, 
the request ; there was a point and hard- row------”
ness about Barca’s speech. "Tomorrow may never come—for one

"As you will,” Ralph said. "Like your- 0f UB” Ralph said hoarsely. "I’ll go to |
Sa?/T r j j „ _ . , self, I am not looking forward to bed- the library and sign your cheque at once, i

I—I did not mean to come, Ralph time» Yours was a good story, Barca, but your
stammered presently. “You know what Barca mme down presently. He had prototype, to my thinking, was the clev-
Sir Charles is. Please go on with your ch d into a smoking jacket, a big erest scoundrel of the lot.”
playing as if I were not here. cigar case was in hie hand. He was pleas- With thie gibe on his lips, Ralph

I couldnt Enid said softly ' After J* that hie experiment had pro- ed the hall in the direction of the l.b-
a 1, PeI*aPs 11 better when Fate is too ^ automatically in his absence. Al- rary. Ae he turned up the lamp to his 
strong for us. And we shall have to meet » } seemed to be on very good great surprise he saw that Dick Charter,», rador.
again, we are near neighbors, and it would * with himself. And vet he was rest- wae seated bv the table. He would have Mr. Bryce was tonight the guest of the 
be better policy to remain as friends. At | eyes gleamed, his'hands fidgetted, cricd out aliud, but Dick laid a hand bar association at their annual banquet
the same time you will see that you owe ^ ^Ved from one chair to another, talk- 0n his lips. WÜ1 leave tom<,rrOW m0rnmg f°r

explanation. ; indifferent topics and apparently “Excellent,” he whispered. “Splendid! Boston.
There is nothing that I should like bet- J to the thing that Now go back to the rat again as if noth-

ter Ralph said. “Miserable as I a,m, I ^ ^ *nost in his mind. ing had happened.”
ffe> } should be happier for that. for heaven’s sake, sit down,” Ralph Imperative as Dick’s speech was, Ralph
And God knows I have sorrow enough to ^"’j^alfly. “You get on my nerves. | still hesitated. He was so dazed and con-

The last few words broke from Ralph Nothing worries me more J^an to see a.j 
against his will. He had almost forgotten man ™°.V1I15 ^ron! °ne f ,, 1
that he was no longer alone. Enid glanced that. It remin s o e ^
at his pale, haggard face; the look of on t^le stage. \\ hat ave you .
it thrilled her. If ever man was suffering “My dear fellow, you ytmnse a
the agony of a deep remorse it was Ralph, troduced the subject, area sai .
Despite her pride Enid’s woman’s heart came to rest at qui ® Q L
was touched. She came a step forwards. and still now. I allude to e su jec

“I am glad you are sorry,” "she said, nerves. It is a thmg that mos PeoP 
"Ralph, why did you deceive me?” discuss nowadays, like politics and the

"I didn’t,” Ralph said helplessly. "I weather. Tell me, have you quite given up 
have not deceived you in the slightest. I your dreams of becoming a great nove 
told you that I loved you with my whole 1st?”
heart and soul, and I told you the truth.” "Not at all,” Ralph replied. Dnly my

"The truth? Yes, your voice rings true, change, of position has pushed me off my
But that other woman, the pretty inno- balance for the time. And I have not ye 
cent creature with the blue eyes. The got any good material for my story, 
eyes that could not lie!” "Which brings me back to what l start-

"It would seem so,” Ralph went on. ed from,” Barca explained.
"If you only knew her as I do! If you make the basis of your story a s udy o
could only partly guess what a consum- nerves? I was thinking it all out as 
mate actress she is! But I will not ask : came down in the train. I worked it all 
you to take my word for it. Go to your out for you. Shall I tell you the po o 
brother; ask Dick. He knows Kate Lin- the story I designed for you 
gen as well as I do, and better. He will Barca was speaking very quietly 
tell vou what sort of a woman she is.” He sat perfectly still, with his cigar 

"But the letters,” Enid faltered. "She tween his lips. There was something very
said that you had written------” suggestive and sinister about the man.

"So I did. Jt was the only true state- "Go on,” Ralph said. I am a l a en- 
ment that she made from start to finish, tion. What you say is sure to be in er- 
They were written when I first began to esting.” , T
feel the impulse to write upon me. I be- "You flatter me. But I trunk t at 
lieved in her then, I believed that shal- shall hold your attention. bo far as 
low soul to be my affinity. 1 wrote those know, the plot is entirely an original one. 
letters because I had to write. Ah, if you The hero of the story is all nerves and 
could only understand the promptings of imagination, and that kind of thing, we 
the artistic temperament! And at the will suppose the hero is a novelist like 
time I believed every word that I said. I yourself, eh?”

with or closely following the announce
ment of the date of the provincial elec- | 
tions. Mayor Sears’ gushing public ex
pression of gratitude for St. John s mag
nificent “New Year's present” of wharves 
reads like a stream of castor oil; but there ; 
are some who are sceptical enough to be
lieve :hat Mr. Pugsley’s zeal will suffer 

edification after Tuesday next, which
ever way the cat jumps.

Again, watch the little deal over the j 
Martello hotel, which has been taken 
over by the government as a detention 
hospital, on terms upon which only the _ 

to be congratulated.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
gjr>__As I understand it, the Hon. Mr.

Pugsley, in campaigning on behalf of the 
local government, bases his plea on the 
assurance that the return of the) govern
ment would “strengthen his hands. 1 
venture to think that many of us are ask
ing ourselves just now whether it would 
not be policy on the part of the province 
to weaken his hands a little. I confess 
in sorrow and humility that a short time 
ago I was one of many who fell a victim 
to the suavity of his tongue and became
enthusiastic over the fact that so able a proprietors are , , ,

had been secured to represent ns at Everybody knows that the hospital will 
True, he suffered a great disad- not be used until next winter, if ever it 

vantage, to mÿ mind, in that he was, for is, and eveiybody knows that its steward 
the time being at any rate, attached to was a faithful servant of the Libera 
the Liberal party. But I reflected that, party, who has waited patiently for a long . P 
considering his past record, any morning’s promised reward. Once more we find that 
newspaper might inform us that he was a the consummation of the deal was comci- 

once more dent with the announcement of the ap-
C°His conduct since he became a minis- preaching elections. Of course nobody 
ter however, brings rather a feeling of blames the steward, but it is another item 
relief that he has not yet come back to in what goes to make up the Liberal idea 
the fold In his great oration on the oc- of government, and which is hut one long 
casion of his unopposed return to the do- course of graft and political favoritism. 

... minion parliament, Mr. Pugsley promised And I suppose that we shall soon learn 
Hampton, Feb. 26.—In the course of his .. . bie edort6 saould be directed to the that Mayor Sears, in compensation for his

nomination day speech Fred M. Sproul said wpuare 0f the city and the province ir- graceful withdrawal from opposition to
he regretted to see in that morning’s Tele-, ective of political considerations; yet Mr. Pugsley and the energetic tnough un
graph a reference to R. H. Smith, post- , c;mfidently challenge the Sun, the Star, successful scrap he put up in the pro vin- 

•jbuaster, and H. J. Fowler, registrar of' ^ the moon to illumine one single in- cial election, has been rewarded with tho 
/deeds, in which it was intimated that stance wherein, underlying his actions, the position of postmaster an office for which 
i these officials were taking a lively interest hand of the political boss has not been Mayor Sears himself does not pretend to 
' in election matters and using their in-( discernible The selection of his patron- the slightest qualification.

fluence as such officials in favor of the .ommittee was the first blow to the One might go on for a long time with 
government party. He was glad to be able h* o£ thosc who had looked for the examples in which Mr. Pugsley, during his 
to deny the allegation so far as active] CXL/C^e 0f the honorable gentleman’s im- brief ministry, has shown his “and—the 
interference in political matters was eon- tial judgment It was a clear and hand of the political ' boss; the hand of 
cemed, neither of the gentlemen referred j [liltint intimation that any appointment the past master in the game of political
to having so far taken any part in the d through his influence would be bluff-and still fail to find tile faintest in-
present campaign. guaged entirely bv the appointee’s past dication of any intention on his part to

Messrs. Smith and Fowler feel that they aervices to the Liberal party, and that redeem his promise of impartiality made 
have be3n personally injured by the re- biljtv and fitness for the position would in his velvety utterances of last year, 
port of their alleged partisanship and their , bg eyen a Becondary consideration. We all believe that when Mr. 1 ugsley
friends think Mr. Sproul’s disclaimer Let lH ligbtly over Hr. Pugsley’s went to Ottawa lie would make a name
should be published. It is suggested that attitude towards R. L. Borden and his for himself. He lias made a nanie-an un- 

lie is an opposition candidate Mr. colleaEUea with regard to the alleged Con- enviable one; and I firmly believe that if 
Sproul should be well informed m this y campaign fund. His own scath- he were to offer himself as a candidate in
matter. 1 ing denunciation at the hands of the oppo- this city tomorrow he would be over-

sition leaders he accept»! like a well- whelmmgly defeated.
whipped school boy, and Mr. Borden s Relieve him of his misused power we 
honest and fearless challenge he never cannpt at present; but we can on March 
dared to accept. Early discredited, he 3 do the next best thing by rejecting the 

from this hornet’s grovellers who would strengthen his 
hands,” who would use the public confi
dence as a stepping stone to their own 
personal ambitions, and with whom "per
sonal interest and emolument sink every 
other consideration.”

will do,” he referred. w
Tomor- Addressing Mr. Bryce, Mr. Lee said 

with significance : "Yes, we have a great 
heritage in Canada, a glorious heritage, 
but it must be remembered by everybody 
that from this time forward we have 
nothing to give away.”

This direct reference to the unfortun
ate result of previous diplomatic efforts in 
which Canadian affairs were concerned 

received with applause, and was evi
dently appreciated by the British ambas-

;
X m

•-

cross- man 
Ottawa.was

I

NOT ACTIVE PARTIZANS, 
SAYS F. M. SPROUL

(Charteris Park, 
was doing now, what she was thinking of 

’him. Did she care much, or had she al
ready succeeded in putting him out of her 
mind? A desire to know possessed Ralph; 
(he turned into the drive until he came 
‘to the house. Beyond the lawn he could 
see the line of shaded lamps in the draw
ing room. Enid was playing some dreamy 
[melody. He could just catch the flutter 
; of her white dress as she sat at the piano 
'What a pict
'lish life it was! how suggestive of haj>- 
pineæ! Ralph was still debating over this 
(point when a hand gripped his arm.

“What are you doing here?” a stem 
■ voice said. “This is not the first time 
I that I----

“I came out for a stroll, Sir Charles,” 
'Ralph said. “Did you take me for a

X,
y

of refined domestic Eng-

a
litii•e1e

tyingare now

XTRA HIM PRICES[poacher ?”
“Why, bless me if it isn’t Ralph Kings- 

imill,” Sir Charles exclaimed. “I shall
really have to take to my glasses in 
(earnest. I’ve been shooting in glassts for 

And last night some 
was loafing about here

“Why not

R U S
ship^ient^andÆet the 

f the leg prices, 
rs at Jbp market

oura 1# n g

benefit as
ltwo years now.
,confounded fellow 
and I thought that he had come back 
«gain. My dear fellow, pray come in.”

It was all very pleasant and friendly, 
but Ralph hung back. This was the very 
last thing in the world that he desired. 
He had merely meant to linger for a mo
ment or two, and then go home, lie 
know how generous and good-natured Sir 
Charles was.

“I ought not to come at this time of 
■;ght,” Ralph said. “I know what early 

you are.”
I know how late, you are,” Sir 

-died. “Upon my word, I-

OtheP1 
prices.
Special pj/ce list on 
application#

be- impow1(nt'fpr men

u Qf maii in in the matter of his notorious libel suit. 
Routant informa- Now, come to more recent times and 
aintv lead to a \ read between the lines. All his beneficent 

* actions were, strangely enough, coincident

If you suffer from a 
you can b ^y
you will w ite in cc® 
Bobertz, 5( 1 Woodjra 
Mich.

You wiT 
plain scale 
tion that 
positive

We Pay All 
Express Charges

receive 
envelope^ i 

will with cg
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CllOF nc nDDIKITiniM fourth and fifth grades absolutely free of i ropoSTVlf»! the late Hon.
SURE OF OrrOSlllUIN charge. He referred to the very email cost ^viufam y,,ler and the late Hon. David

wssrsm5ES5S mmm ca(ileton j

~ s.»Æ... tH^z'ZZ'"ZüûrLL- * « *£,">?.jksrdtb“°”D”'* **
VV 27 Queen square, city. 25, Margaret J., relict of the late John Mc ® Th assistance was granted i government’s extravagance, although as a atatement of the bonded mdebtedùeee

2-22-tt-w 4%eseki°îi_Cîr“lfScity “n- Flbâ M.Tertha “te of $2,500 a year for twenty gm°ember of that government he was a party given in the auditor general s report

“■■Aaaï.’“jy -j vit s,tj&gszsnJnest- stassas;
ÉPiïgS&JS&n ESH2F8” “ -tb* ôwrsurasM x&iessizææx

5gsaiS^®8^« t'sESt? S ë-s S-.“ æ s.ready son of the late John Me- issued debentures eack y _ Regarding the statement in the govern- connection with the Eastern Extension
a,mouni- although ouctiof fheee yearn r g * that Mr. Hazen had said that 0n that claim the present gov-
danned to have a debentures the debt of the province was $8 000,000, he emment realized: Jn 1884 $150,000, 1901,
000 were 4 per cent for ï’ y “ ^ expiained that this was debt and habdity. $275;69o.18j in 1902, $5.000, in 1903, $1,-
and the rest 3 per rent and‘ * *y^ou]d He then dealt at some length with the 230 87_ £n addition to this there was a
would mean that the go , «110. Central Railway, showing how the govern- £urther asset sir John Macdonald allow-
pay in principal and interest ment had expended vast sums on it for the d ^ adjusted debt allowance to date
800 while the city «ceivM only ^how their {rienda. There was noth- back Confederation and the present

“Is ,t any wonder they want experts^ ^ fraud and graft ln connection with government received the interest amount- 
audit that bookkeeping. 1” t every statement made by the government tQ 1304 519.35. The total amount,there-
spell graft, only inoompe - . bu£ about the Central Railway. , fore, received from these assets is $1,036,-

construebye ability oui Mr. Maxwell went on to speak of the ad- ^ Thc gr0a8 debt on Dec. 31, 1883,
: ——7—wouid be a vantage which wçuld have been derived , mugt tbCTe£ore ^ reduced by the amount

provmce better than that he would by carrying the Central through to Fred q{ theBe and the Blair government
poor man indeed. ericton. Mr. Hazen, he said, it returned £airly be regarded

The speaker then went on to crmiei tQ r would regard it as a duty ot tne with a net debt of $190,756.64. Charles L. McCready. poet office this afternoon was
Mr. Pugsley for coming here and telling government to carry thc road through and * u““ . . . . Lricken and passed away without rathe people how they ought to vote. He makg £t a paying proposition. (Cheers). Then and No^. Many friends in New Brunswick an ining consciousness. He leaves a widow,
would probably go over to the west side Pasging oh to review the government s „Now what ^ tbe net debt today? The Western Canada wiU learn with keen re- Qne BOn_ Henry, who resides in New Bed- 
and tell of the wonderful things he had finandal poli in regard to the Interna- govemment £n ite campaign pamphlet; £ ^ death of Charles L. McCready £ord and h, a son-in-law of Dr Howard
done for St. John but theyough t to know tional> Mr Maxwell laid stress on the fact | gtateg thg debt to be ^5,343,846.66. ^Mch occurred suddenly yesterday mom- Sprague, pastor of Centenary diurch, St.
what the minister of public works that the dominion government eng eer FrQm thesg we must deduct our present, ■ at tbc residence of his brother, Edwin Jobn. and two daughters. Mr. Nichole
by this time. hp had estimated the c°8t, o£°'1‘y, ... , assets. What are they? First the auditor j * jicOeady, at Penobsquis. Mr. Me- hag £or many years been a valued member

“Ask Mr. Pugsley, he said, . thirty-three miles which e general’s report gives us an item of cash ^ ‘d who had lived for years in British £ Methodist church, Calais,
comes over Here to ^k about tmnngs^t Mr. pugsley in pereuading.^legm fu^) glj633.71> and a further ^umbiT and Alberta, recently making
Courtney Bay, why he coidd no Mature to guarantee $$.U whole sinking fund of provincial debentures c £ his headquarters, came east 074 yhar£eB MoOluakey, Grand Falla,
borings prepared for> the board of trade, who!e road, led them to believe the whole tQ jj3.5_973.33. We have a]s0 peb T to viaît Ms brother and to rest, 0harlee woum8K y-
for that property below Sand • * 110 miles werereferredt. 0ur deposit at Ottawa amounting to $529,- } health having been uncertain for the

, he could not have the Grand j In cloeing_ Mr. Maxwell urged ^sjieare three items totai $677,206.43. , “t v«ir or two He came to St. John
Pacific build their wha at'®rs support a pa y • return the I In addition to these we have another on Wednesday and returned to Penobsquis

warehouses down there instead honest administration j aaset—the Central Railway. This railway £b g O’ciock train, arriving there m
Courtney Bay. Ask him why the G T. whole opposition ticket on the day . mileage of mxty miles, and estimât- g^îheMth and spirits, and retired after
P. could not bring their line via a bridge elections. ing lt8 value on the exorbitant basis, ^erehig as usual about the affairs of
at Navy Island and give the Dr. Molnerney. of the amount paid by the dominion d jje became suddenly ill in the

ng!r.^ffiC.„T:rtm°he Dr. J. P. Molnerney came in for a great! government for the Canada Eastern A ^of the night and expired m a f-
reception It was the first time, he said, would only be worth $360,000 The total mlnute6. The event was an intense shock
thatP he had been given the opportunity assets then would not exceed $1,077,206A3. £o ^hitives and fnends who had con
of addressing a large public meeting in ; So that the net debt is upwards of $4,- gdently expected he would regain »
Carleton and he must thank them for their | 306,640.23. The increase therefore m the bealth after a few weeks rest. Mr.

PORTS ------ —- , Mivirt but of verv cordial greeting. He had cause dure! net debt during the regime of the present Cready, who was a son of the late John
CANADIAN • mediately and prepare a until1 ing^he early part of the campaign to com- ! govemment has been upwards of $4,000,- McCrcadv, one of the leading men vf

Feb 25-Ard, Stmr Nancy course, that report can not J®ady<m to L,fin o£ statements in the Sun and Star 000.” Cardwell, went west during the C. P. R-
after March 3 and I will exP®®l.y” £be | b’lt always managed to give them a Row- Mr. Powell then directed his attention con8tnlctjon days and assisted in the
strengthen my hands by returo b ^ ^ ^ 01iver Lately, however, these to the value of the Central Railway on the ; building cf that railway. During the Riel
present govemment to power. papers had taken to misquoting him and basis of the other branch railways in the rebelljon in j885 he was actively engaged
laughter and applause.) b j. i „iven up taking their remarks ser-1 province. “Mr. Pugsley’s valuation, he jn £he tran6portation of troops to the

In closing, Aid. Baxter urged th 8-rhey had shown an utter disre- said, “of upwards of $1,000,000 for the Cen- front_ He was in charge of a number of
toto not to be dazzled by the fiowe^p gard for the truth and the fitness of things tral is simply ridiculous when a companson con6truction creWs for the company but
mises of Mr. Pugsley, but to remamPer faad much doubt aa to their eternal is made. He seems to have forgotten that severed his connection with the railway
that they were voting for a provmcml (Laughter). * the department of railways at Ottawa pub- 80me time ago and engaged in lumbering.
govemment and to send Messrs, fliaxwei, Mclnemey then passed on to review Indies returns made under oath by the of- _ time he was a resident of Cal-
VVilson, Mclnemey and Hathaway to Bome ‘f the acts in which Mr. Hazen and ficials of these railways. The last returns and was connected with the East
Fredericton with good majorities. (Ap- co„ es had been instmmental in are given to July 1 1907. They show the Lumber Company. He never
plause and cheers.) having carried out by the govemment and Central With a mileage of sixty miles to married Qne brother, Edwin J survives
,, r^forrprl to the covcriimeiit having been have had a gross traffic of 40,000 tons ana „ ^ n t gt. John, is aMr. Wilson. eompeUed to have open competition for 14,297 passengers while the Salisbury Har- ^ro£he^jn.^;v. The’ late Mr. McCready

The next speaker was John E. Wilson, gteel bridges by which many vey railway with a mileage of only forty- favorite with all who knew
who, the chairman 8ald-J^treeted ^ith thousands of dollars had been saved to the five miles had 63,389 tons of freight and ^ bJng ldndly. cheerful and entertain-
duction. Mr. Wilson was g k The province. He touched on the sudden lo,355 passengere. in$. jje made friends wherever he went,
prolonged cheers as he rose to p change in the government’s views on the The Cape Tormentine railway with a fifty-ninth year.

-campaign, he said, was now drawing highway act and spoke briefly on the debt mileage of thirty-six miles had 29,259 tons funeral will take place at Peno-
close and the opposition had proved ev iy Drovince owed to J. E. Wilson in con- of freight and 18,798 passengers. The Saturdav services being
charge brought against the government the Pmvmœ owea Hazen’s Caraquet Railway with a mileage of sixty- P^VtoÏt ^h’urda
They had shown that they had crooked ^ -one Wn one vote” eight miles had a freight traffic of 25,099 at the Lower Baptist church,
bookkeeping, they had shown that they ^ca™ Jerred to_ and also his an- tons and passengers 11,074. The Kent 
were charging two prices for school booKs nouncement to appoint an independent Northern with twenty-seven miles had at 
It was all well enough for the bun a auditor„general if returned to power. passenger traffic of 9,105. Its freight traf-
Star to say he was makmg untrue state Diacu£in tbe railway policy of the gov- fic is not given. The Bnctouche & Monc- 
mente, but he wanted to say ne had not emmeiit Df Mclnemey upheld the op- ton with thirty-two miles had a passenger 
made an untrue statement m Bus-J»™, ltion's attitude in refusing to consent traffic of 17 837. Ite freight is given at 

BRITISH PORTS. paign. He would not do it even to jcure , ^ the ,eaBe o£ the Central for $21,000 a 237,575 tone but this is evidently a clerical
British election. (Applause). He Was ready t | ^ £ab;ng tbe ground that with the road error.

Liverpool, Feb 26-Arl, stmr Tunisian, St mcct the attorney-general or any otner costi’n j1_260 000 Bucb a proposition would “What about the value of these other 
! John and Halifax Bbtp im- man in the govemment party and prove ^ tbaQ £ 3.4 ^ cent. With re- roads? The Kent Morthem-one of the

------------- ! Me!n.OUrMex[ndeflf Dalhonele. that what he said was true. gard to the International railway, he point- most profitable railways in the province-
„OR i^LB-A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting p g^mudt Feb 2t-Ard. stmr Bermudian, He then quoted a letter from the La ^ Qut that it would ^ the means of send- sold for $60,000 and Mr. Pugsley himself 

’ F of 1-56 H. P. Boiler ln “«e two years 1 F""r_ N^w York. K v . Rod ada Publishing Company showing the price the round ,og6 acr0BS the St. John to was interested m and cognizant of the
Hercules Engine, « H. P.. s„fe two Demerara, Feb. r j0bn^^ Smith’, of the school books being sold in Ontario 8 mQney intQ =[e pocke$s of the people sale. I know this because I was solicitor
palrS: ll«o°Xlf T?lmmeSr ln u?e one year, Car- lih^velm, Barr^, Wilmington to be much below those of New^Brun V L^nitcd States. He ridiculed the for the purchasers and borrowed the money

' and Remre etc. ln first class order. Bridgewater, 6th Eve y , wick. He would lay the statement pub ernment-s methods of securing a sur- for them. The Albert railway sold for
For parttcutasTpply to Ingram C Sleeves Feb 14-Ard ^rten s”a?«r; !-shed in the Sun alongside of this lrtter aQd Mr McKeown-e excuse that he $65,000 or $70,000 The Cape Tormentine
Salem. Albert county. 3-16 1 m Mussels, Bear River, 16th H „n lpt the neonle judge for themseh . -----M fiimres because the peo- railway, another of the best paying branch- - - - - - - - i ^rSr HughSJohm SmitoBe^ He asked which statements they =onmd- remember them. railways, had done very little more than
4. R. Slipp, LL. B. _ . .. „ g‘ara. fjth bark Kathleen (Nor), Ntcitson, d correct and from the reception ot ns j aing be exp06ed the government s pay the interest on its bonds. The bal-

R. B. Hanson, B. A.. LL. B. erara.^th ^ ^ ^ Prauce6, Brooks, Ha- by the audience there was no m^”t that $30,000 a year deducted ance of these lines can scarcely be said to
Qlinn Rt Hanson vaID,a,or„nnl Feb 2a__Sid, stmr Lake Cham- doubt as to which side of the controve y federal subsidy would pay the have a saleable value at all. A valuation
blipp CL ridllbUll plain St J°h“ b b ™-k they believed. „ re£er. provincial debt of $5,343,880 in fifty years, of the Central at $360 000 is entirely m ex-

P London, Feb. 26—Sid, stmr Rappahannock. Speak,ng of finances, Mr. Wilson ref Quoting from a statement by a leading cess of ite market value.
Halifax and St. John. of Brlt- red to the $2,500 a year received by tne ^ankere ifi gt John_ he gaid $30,000 per In closing, Mr. Powell delighted his Miles B. Van wart,
aln'lwohnand Halifax, for this port was city from the government *her8a8f thjf. annum for fifty years, with interest com- hearers with a bnef reference to Mr. Pugs- Queens county, N. B., Feb.
reported 200 miles west of Fastnet at 8 a m took out more than $16,000 a year lor d d annuaJly at 3 per cent would pro- ley s methods of finance. While he Greys , ^ d bere this morning
today. _ „ _ . . atmr Lakonla, st quor licenses. duce only $3,383,904, at the end of fifty said, “the $150,000 of provincial bonds ' «g»son 0f the late

Glasgow, Feb 27-Ard, stmr It was in the interests of St. Joh" *ha Qr wi£h intere8t at 4 per cent com- which Mr. Pugsley claims to be an asset of M11?! Tha decea£ed had been
London Feb 27-Ard. stm Canada. Halifax. th(. best and most honest governm t p(|Unded it would produce $4,580,010 in that and a sinking fund must be taken in re- fXrinn for some time past with heart 

Queenstown, Feb 27—Sid, stmr Oceanic, e^ou|d at Fredericton. Nothing wviod or $750,000 short. duction of the public debt it is a fraud suffering for . , He was
from Southampton and Cherbourg for N Pugsley could give them would *during the fifty yeare interest would on the bondholders who purchased the trouble, whl(* - reep€Cted and his
YLondon Feb 27-8,d. stmr Montrose, Hall- pay them for voting for the present cor- ^ * b/IMld hal£ 'early on the debt^ j bonds on the strength of a sinking fund, redl known and muci, Wgt* 
ta^and St John. _ mrl rupt government. say on $5,300,000, at 4 per cent-$212,000 ; If a man borrowed $1,000 and was to lay death came a g.. '"srfJzz ~ bnibm

»j6a i -SK— ».<•«• «*•. rt” <s z’AV1" y“” ” “ ■“ ! vrjftz s»* s™ »7ï'H ss
„„ F,« 7». him h=» h, -I- » ™",=,th. »™t fifty ye»», »= »'••!» (L».»t.r) C.tl.My f, ™ M» H.rry Smith ^ O™»™”;

Pearf Eveline. Halifax; R D Spear, St John vinfial politics. . , have to pay $212,000 a year interest for r0uld question his right on the ground that and Mrs. A. R- G.°rham, , , nn Thurs-
_____ —----------------- - for,. EllzabethporL Referring to statements ™ 50 yeare. or $10,600,000; so after paying it lacked originality or novelty. (Renewed , Bluff. The funeral will be held on T

r~--------  1 F ■ Bun and Star, he characterized them as 000 in the fifty years we should still laughter). day at 1 o'clock.I RHODE ISLANi HOSPITAL! York. Feb 2>-Cld, stmr Adriatic, nbsolute falsehoods. There was «°t the oj;1("’50>000 | The meeting closed with three hearty
KIIUUL * jP-HnAI Southampton. , . h chesiie, least particle of truth m the statem $30,000 per annum by itself for 50, cheers for the candidates and other speak-

TRAlNINfir SCHOOL » „p^r,tl%nd- JeiohF„eb 25_Ard’ that he had asked people to vote for him- ^ J for $644,465 of pres- era.XccT > ^BalemMasa,J°Feb 25-Ard, schr Jennie A eel£. He had on every occasion asked them Qr -J interest from each
; Æ StubbB, ’south Amboy fo.r ,Sw®n’r8k l8J?fta‘nzas to vote the ticket, the ^oleRt^e H h year’s $30,000 were used to reduce the an-

/ ' f, ! New York, Feb 23—Ard, bark Matanxas, £bm bu£ tbe ticket. The Sun said he ^ j $212,000 only $1,500,000 reduction |
* B'lvta, asked the people at the meetmg^n^ Vic^ a£ the end of fifty years :

Farrell New York for Halifax. toria hall to vote for him. .1 Dr. Mclnemey said he felt sure Carleton ,
JacksonViUe. Fla, Feb 23-Ard, stmr Carl- ^ He had aRked them to vote the whole ^ true \0 i£a record of the past

b v'?neva°rd hIvcd "Mass. Feb 25-Sld. schrs ticket and that had been his course al ajjd 6Upport Mr Hazen by an overwhelm- 
Cllÿoîa from St John for New York; Helen through the campaign. ing majority in his fight for a better ad-... i-siffliXKR »»-»«"»■

s-*«, «j*—. »»«■ 5° .“.SV,"4.!.'»

west side. He dosed amid great applause 
with some remarks eulogistic of Mr. Hazen, 
and asked all to support the ticket.
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Nichols & McLeod, Calais, died suddenly 
at his home on North street, Calais, this 
afternoon of apoplexy. He retired from 
business some months ago and was around 

usual, but after returning from the 
suddenly
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T ma
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ihow cards on trees, fences bridged and mdse, and old.
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youyrmwolrk° lor°°you. P””1 vla Halifax,
^oaîon^Ca^VT^te-^h-y | “^tm^ke Manitoba 6,275 Evans, Llver-
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EtiT NÜÜ- Grand Harbor; Effie Maud, Gough, bt iv a 
varieties tins (N B).
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Wednesday, Feb. 26. 
City’ 1'Thoms°n'& r(T. gèmCo.,

Ont

Cleared.
Thursday, Feb 27.

Stmr Corsican. 7^8, Bickering, tor Uver-

Word of the death of Charles MoClus- 
of Grand Falls,key, a former mayor 

reached the city Thursday. Mr. McClu» 
key was more than 80 years of age and 
had been ill for a long time. He filled 
the office of mayor during several terms. 
In the discharge of his duties as euperin- 
tendent of the fieh hatchery he had won 
the friendship of men in different parta 
of the province. Mr. McCluskey was in 
charge .of the salmon pond when it wai 
eetablisned in Carleton and came to St. 
John each season in connection with the 
stripping of the fish. He made many 
friends in this section and enjoyed the 
good will of all who worked under him.

him why 
Trunk -

i@P
ling ton, Toronto, Outa^

Sailed.
Wednesday, Feb. 26. 

Michigan, 5,340, Parry, to ten- 
via Halifax. C P R Co 

353, Hickey for Port Mor-
baUttStThursday, Feb 27. 

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2,863, for Boston via 
Maine ports.

Stmr Lake 
don and Antwerp 

Stmr Beatrice, 
ien, deB. Caritte.

people passenger -------
Ask him these questions and what will be 
say. He will probably reply: ‘Gentlemen, 
that is a very happy and ingenious idea.
It never occurred to me. I will have my
chief engineer look into „nrd:ai greeting. He baa cause uui- i net ueut uunug me tegmie ». y.™— rreadv wbo w
mediately and prepare » ^ntil ! ing the early part of the campaign to com- ! government has been upwards of $4,000,- McCready, one
cm.ree. that renort can not oe reau, | »jt< q{ etatementB ;n the Sun and Star < 000.’ O'—n------

T*îœfn,»ftoï£

Halifax, N. S,^tackjft1 show- Lee, Alexandria. - h
, and/lstribute sid-Stm st Arthur H.
mioJon or sal- Lunenburg, Feb 18 ’ iciond • 19 T)oug-Ss J4 tcr day. i Wight. Wamback, Turk a Island, 19, Doug

entirely new las Adams, Naas. Boston Louisburg,Steady work the fe“T4, 
plan: no experience reouiri1- tlculars. Wm. R. Warne^ 
Ion, Ont. Canada. j

William Eastwood.

Patterson Settlement, Sunbury county, 
Feb. 22.—William Eastwood, an old and 
respected resident of Patterson Settlement, 
passed away on Feb. 17th in the seventy- 
sixth year of his age. William Eastwood 
was a son of the late Joseph 
Eastwood, who was a soldier in the Brit
ish army, and came to this county in the 
year 1820, after getting his discharge, and 
settled on a farm in what is now known aa 
Patterson Settlement, Sunbury county. 
There were no roads at that time and the 
only way of traveling was on foot. He 
went to work in the wilderness and clear
ed a farm, where he lived the rest of his 
life and died at the advanced age of 86 

William Eastwood was bom June

JM. Co., Lon- 
0-14-eaw-d from

3it ss ssr •».£=•'i&s'SfcvrfttBR-yeBrookside, Morrell, for Buenos Ayres, await
'av.™™C.htSSs!' Feb 22—In port, bark Mr- 
bel I. Meyers" for Rosario, awaiting chance to
^Halifax N. S., Feb 26-Ard, stmrs Hird
turn!’ 8!^bNe0w( York!’and eaUed fo? St.

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

Address at once

(Nfld.)

London via Havre;
J0BS! mSTÆ!d°,hnbarkt Mabel 

FLWeroool MFeeybMrdRt,sBtmrr°Togo. Landry,
= rfOakeWs!tbHaCrx Kwun^r Ï RcL

inCld—Schr Q M Cochrane, toness. PortAn-

“AGENT." P. o. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

years.
8, 1832. He leaves a wife, two sons and 
four daughters, the sons are James and 
William, of this place, and Mrs. A. H. 
Patterson, of Brindley street, St. John; 
Mrs. John R. Johnson, Mrs. Jas. John
ston and Mrs. John Collins, of this place 
are his daughters. He also leaves 
brother, John Eastwood, of Gaspereaux 
Station, Queens county, and one sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, of Houlton, 
Matie.

Stanley Riley.
The death of Stanley Riley occurred 

Tuesday at the residence of John Bond, 
41 Sewell street. Mr. Riley, who was in 
his twenty-fifth year, was well known and 

a large circle of

FOR SALE
---------- tonio (Ja) ; stmrs _ .

=. LB_400 acres of farm land in Kin- Samson, Oakes, La Have. 
. F°rBardtoert^ctorla county, N. B. ; 10CI clear , 

and 300 1n heavy timber. Good dwelling ;

one

very popular among
friends who will hear with deep regret 
the news of his death. He held the re
spect of all who knew him. He had been 
ailing for some time, but had been serious- 
ly ill for oruy two or three weeks. He Wm. Eveleigh.
is survived by bis mother and father Mr. - ^ N B Feb 27—This community
and Mrs. Nathan Riley, formerly of thi ^ ahocked thja moming to learn of the 
city and now residing in Sydney (U D.J death q{ WUliam Eveleigh at his home, 
Mrs. Riley was with her eon during: h s Lower Cove Deceased had been in good 
illness. His father is expected to ar ; }[b to within two hours of his de
today. Mr. Riley was a bookkeeper with i he was affected by an
the Frost & Wood Company. He a &ttack o£ beart trouble and breathed his 
member of New Brunswick lodge K. ■ ]ast mornjng. Mr. Eveleigh was one 
Arrangements for the funeral have £be ^t respected residents of this sec-
yet been completed. tion 0f the county. He was seventy years

of age and had a host of friends m sU 
parts of Kings. He is survived by his sec
ond wife, who was Miss Anderson, and 
two sons, Councillor N. W. Eveleigh, Sus
sex manager of the Maritime Dairy Co., 
and head of the N. W. Eveleigh & Co., 
and Samuel, Hampstead, and four daugh
ters, Mrs. W. J. McArthur, Wallingford 
(Conn.) ; Mrs. Fred Beers, and Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, Hartford (Conn.), and Mrs. A. W. 
Berry, Sussex.

B“rtraEDEMc5<ON, N. B. 
Solicitors tor the Bank of Nova Scotla. 
Long distance telephone connection.

m, 83.76TH» EU0AHT «ATM
OMWe

►A.

ye?

unmarried. He isitle.
Richard S. Maxwell.

Richard S. Maxwell died last evening 
of his brother-in-law, W. r.

tlMtlm at the home 
Court, 536 Main street, m his 63rd year. 
Mr Maxwell had been ill only a few days, 
with pneumonia. He is survived by one 
Sister, Mrs. W. P. Court and two 
brothers—Charles H., and Samuel K. 
Maxwell, railway mail clerk.

es^
Owen Quigsr.

Owen Quigg, a former resident of this 
province, died in his home in Eureka 
(Cal ) on the 17th inst. Mr. Quigg went 
to California in 1884. He was seventy- 
four years old and had been ill more than 
a year. He is survived by his wife, bix 
sons and one daughter. One of his sons 
lives in New Brunswick.

j!
County Court.

In the county court Tuesday the grand 
jury returned no bill in the case of the 
King vs. Frank Kavanaugh, accused of 
stealing a coat from the Victoria nnk. 
This was the only case on the criminal
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499/patients 
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Fing April, 
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id docket.
The following non-jury 

and being actions for debt judgments by
default were entered: __

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., vs. Brook» 
& Hickney—Powell & Harrison.

D. J. Purdy vs. McDow et al—Bamhul,
Ewing & Sanford. ___

4 y. Dart vs. Myera—Tilley & Mdn-

‘ ™eU ault Distributing Co. vs. Bernier— 
J King Kelley.

O'Rvgan vs. McLeod—C. H. Ferguson.

tri cases were tried,Ing coni 
July agf 
money e 
expenses 
matlon and circulars, 
C. Ayers, Rhode Islan 

R. I. J

llowance 
are given. Mrs. George Bates.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bates, aged eighty years, 
wife of George Bates, died on the 10th 
inst. at Hamilton Mountain,Queens county.

seized with a stroke of paralysis 
She

Mr. Powell.
H. A. Powell, K. C., was warmly re

ceived. After a passing reference to the 
advantage of the secret ballot and the

‘ Warra* Africa, atout 8-In port^tmr ^ M&IweU_ hifconscienc^he turned his attenrion to the^Aoo^Wd® h^dTc^n-

HS Hall f ax~ D° 'l? pear ,‘bSt fZ Mr. Maxwell, who spoke^ext, was,- ^ ^ZeTitl politteal "history of j ^^nt ref™' totoe WntTr
f0L-cwUYorTPFcb. 26—Sid, stmrs Adriatic, ^fàpeedTthaTcalled forth frequent ^^rPu^s Appeal tothe eke- j building^As aJ“">t it wa^decid^ fi Leonard, eldest son of Mr.

, ncler. lndlapeD. i. ^ntiJ^herhtdlivtM^Xtart. -rs o^John to «n^han^ | ^ order to disinfect the rooms thor- ^^a^ad^^des ht^rente, UNREQUITED HEROINES.

Invaluable to the Dog-Fancior. lndisiwn Howard |PeaJ- h Jor^Norfolk ; Olayola, do jje appealed for their support again on - • been doing that for fifteen ; ol,8ÿy" ,. . ,. .. ... he leaves two brothers and two sisters. - (Madame.)

-VrLrrr - h°”' SEmSSS:
■ "■,« .»«.i *"s:,sv. --A,..« a .... i.™. wm..» =. srs. ».

U * Bowers. St John for Norfolk; Clayola, t 8 tllier a Frenchman, were stumping more deplorable condition factory as it is possible to get in a school kk at the St. Croix Cotton Mill, ! Th New York bar association the most
John for New York Westmorland and a Mr. Gregory Horn they were ^ ^ so situated. SLs and more recently senior part- lnflucntial organization of its kind ta the
Helen Mont^ief^Haltflx preference. St John Antigonish (N. S.) had been brought over then turned to a considéra- --------------- ——------ ”£ the department store conducted by United States, has a member.htp of 1,944.
via Bridgeport. to help the government. 'Gentlemen, he ^ statemente of Premier Sussex Funerals. _____ _________________ ______ ________ —

Portland Me Feb 27-Ard, stmr Ring, ^ .(the panic has begun and will con- and Mr. McKeown as to the ‘ îv-The body of the late Bor- =
New York Feb 25-Ard, stmr Simonside, j tinue until the government goes down and ^ „£ was astonished,” he said,: J Coggon who died ln Calgary on Satur- **

PAniefrr0?anTp=ssed. brk Lawhlll, Jarvis.. £ A 0vince had been mis- “to hear Mr.K°b«n^ ^^i’the day las,, will arrive here tomorrow afternoon.,

d you the pre , Morrtson, Fort de France Arme. ernment for their actions witn reg Q statements were so wide of the truth her late home, conducted by Rev.
Wilmington, N C, FpJj i?7.w " the school books and said that when - • could only be explained on the *rank Baird, interment at the Upper Corner,

nia (Br). Mackneas. Port G1 . g . Hazen was returned to power on March 3, that t y * gentlemen The funeral was largely attended showing
Me, Feb 24-mo, acnr win believed he would be, he would have assumption that coin i e g , the respect and high esteem in which deceased

f onUod for the suuplving of school had failed to look into the public records „a8 hefa by her many friends. The members
tenders called tor tne supp y b -This is a matter on which positive and the preabyterian choir rendered music,
books and he expected that it would be This is a mat . de £rom the ¥hetopeal,Carers were George Ooggin Wll-
nossible to supply the books up to the exact statements Jf ,^m Wallace, William McLeod, jr.^Clarence

Steevcs and Herbert McArthur, xne tiorai 
tributes were many and beautiful. Among 
them were : A large wreath of tulips, Easter 
lilies and smilax, from the cousins; spray, 
from Mr and Mrs. E. P. Vanwart; spray, 

uld^tke better care ofMt^ Myrtle Watsou^spray. Mis^eFarJane,
Fe^imaemia and a thousand»*" dora) r0,es mies of the valley and
rfSfsick bed. Tbe t^erf#*»- almSi ,tom the Maritime Funerals Directors’ ;

, , pure ro^ÊÊvn' ion in a .sociattou, of which deceased was officialmade to curej^W non in Association . ^ ulieg r0B
¥ taking Dr. JPtrailton s H'H» Mi Eleanor Maggs ; large epray, Mr. and
r, anlri£a and sound, restfukjW? Gentle an ac ™ waiter S. Falrweather; crescent, Mr
ehildren 25c «r box_#Wefor $1.00. At aU and Mra. W. Ç. Hunter; extent, Mr. and
chuaren. ^c. per MrSi Ei DeBlols Bailey. »

Action Decided on to Permit of Thor
ough Fumigating.

21—Ard, stmr Lçuçtra, Grady, 
Newark'via Tunis for Trieste.

Pernambuco, Jan. 18—Ard, brig 
! Connors, St. John’s M.ikie m6WFeb 20—Ard, stmr Pontiac, Meikie, in 

York -for Bahia, etc.
Warra, Africa

^ence.
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I Opera House on Friday night, the premier I Senator King had profited by the branch j the $15,000 has already been placed 
and attorney general had sought to show railways, but out of Premier Tweedie’s serve.”

! •«? z \
St. John was the annual grant of $2,500 j house that five miles of branch entered j ^j^ijcens) V thTtT^city“were^t 
a year towards west side improvements., Gibbon s coal mine and that another the losere to the extent of a single llo]lar
Everyone knew that they had o pay j branch entered Senator Kings’s. when the government took over the license
taxes into the treasury at the chamber-, ^ d d Maxwell the govern- ie&s- Mr- Maxwell also omitted to nay, .
lam’s office, and while the government w’ dehbera tdvdeceivmg the^o- anything as to the school grant made by for a lon8 suffering people and Dr. Pugs-
put $2,500 in the treaeuiy with one hand, ^ gan^tor the government to the city of St. John. ley. wa* summoned from Ottawa to ex-
mtii the other they took out $16,110, the | ^..^ statc(i tbat tbe sneaker had made Jn dosing, Mr. McKeown said the gov- aml"e the patient He placed^ his hand»
revenue from liquor licenees. trom the mjsgtat;ement8 wben bf, 6)lok 0f the road ern nient believed in the future of the on nnl an|i sa'd chloroform. He was
county treasury, into which city voters feut the 5enator - to 1 „i£g.. whe„ province. thereupon put under the anesthetic and
paid 88 per cent of the taxes, the gov- , - t ,, ' f had now gone to his reward of $2,000 aeminent also took from $2,500 to $5,000 cSoHe L^saiTJth'e St RffiJvi’llev Dl"" McIcerney- year- (Daughter and applause).

for the maintenance of pauper Kaüway, it was founded on two telegrams Dr. J. P. Mclnerney made a capital Dr. Mclnerney here remarked that hie
and many “if»." speech. It was the first time many .nf time was getting short, but there were in-

“I will show von whv we characterize those present had heard the doctor and ! s>stcnt cries of “go on, go on. ’ He said
the government’s system as crooked book- his ridicule of the government and witty I he felt confident that on March 3 the peo#
keeping,” said Mr. Maxwell, “and I chal- ! ^«torts kept the audience in continued , pie would cast their ballots m favor of
lenge Senator King or anyone else to ac-i 8ood humor. He made many telling points ! good government under the leadership of. 
count for the discrepancies and point out.” , a»d even after his time was up there were Mr. Hazen, as from all over the country .
Mr. Maxwell then criticized the govern- 1 insistent cries of “go on, go on." came the most encouraging reports
ment's action in charging the item fori In opening Ins address, he said there Mr. McKeown— How about Madawas-
surveys on the Central to another account j were eight good men seeking to address ka.' 
in order to bring out a small surplus in ’ them that they might judge wrhich were 
1906. Added to the real deficit of $2,356 ; best fitted to represent them in the legis- 
should be the interest on the bonds lature. He referred to Mayor Sears, who

was appealing to them to send the gov
ernment candidates to Fredericton to 
strengthen Dr. Pugsley’s hands.

He was sorry it was necessary for the , 
government to chloroform one of the ! 
party <to make Mr. Purdy a member of the
government. He was afraid that on this j Mr. Skinner was the next speaker, and 
occasion even the title would pot save : was we][ recejVed. He referred to Dr.' Mc- 
Mr. Purdy. Our good friend Mr. Lanta-j Inemey’s remark about Mr. Lantalum be-
lum has not been heard here today | ing arouud when thgre was a wreck. He

Mr. Lantalum- I retired as Mr, Hathe- tllought there would be a wreck, but it
" vr "el ‘ . , would be one Mr. Lantalum would buyMr. fckmner interjected his little joke ^ J
about Lantalum’s oratorical powers im- 1 * 
proving and he would be in evidence elec-
tl0DrdMcInerncy-“WeIl, 1 remember in °f the accounts as a whole, but simply an 
the last campaign it was said Mr. Lanta- I a“dlt 10 see, "’hat truth there was in the
lum was always around when there was a i charges made by Mr. Flemming
wreck, so I suppose he will be in evidence I r/fer,red to the sP0Dt ^ by
on March 3 ” the federal government from time to time..

diture and you have a deficit of more thaw 
$400,000.” The government before elec
tions made spasmodic promises to the agri
culturists. They promise to send Mr. 
McDade and Mr. Craigie to Ireland to 
bring immigrants to this fertile country 
to make it blossom like a rose.

Hon. James Barnes and liis pronounce
ment about Jap. laborers was too much

HUSTINGS SCENE OF UPROAR
AS THE PROCEEDINGS CLOSE

in re-

O
idea of running this election on dominion 
lines and contended that the administra
tion should be judged by the record of its 
performances.

He then turned his attention to the im
portance of the present campaign. He did 
not believe that the people of St. John 
fully appreciated this aspect of it. In re
ality a provincial election was of as great 
moment to the citizens as a civic one. He 
said he remembered the time, when he 
himself had a seat at the council, the 
local government took away the revenue 
from liquor licenses from the city. George 
Robertson, who was then mayor, consulted 
the city charter and gave it as his opinion 
that the legislature had no power to do 
such a thing. Mr. Wilson himself had 
consulted the recorder whose only answer 
was that the government was all-powerful. 
This the speaker said was the only ex
planation he could get and it meant that 
if the government ordered a glass roof put 
Over Market Square if such a thing were 
possible, the city would have to comply 
with the demand.

In talking over the matter of the public 
debt the government candidates make 
light of it and Mr. Wilson thought it pos
sible his hearers might be influenced so 
far to these representations as to enter-

W. A. Quinton, Government Official, Uses Violent 
Language Interrupting A. H. Clark

Opposition Candidates Received With Marked Favor by Big 
Crowd in Court House—Their Speeches Presage Victory 

Speakers Limited to Half-Hour Each and All Is Over 
by 6.30 O’CIock.

/
t a year 

lunatics.
These assessments were not made by 

any previous government, and even if 
they had been i£ was ridiculous for the 
government to charge the opposition with 
the responsibility for the misdeeds of an 
administration which held sway when the 
present candidates were infants in their 
cradles. “We are the new party. We 
are the young men’s "party,” he said, 
“the party of progress and reform in gov
ernment.”

Continuing, Mr. Maxwell called atten
tion to the fact that the government had 
broken faith as regards the reserving of 
$30,000 a year from the Ottawa grant to
wards the payment of the public debt. 
They secured $130,000 as an additional 
grant and in order to give strength to the 
idea of putting away $30,000 a year an act 

passed at the last session'of the legis
lature providing that this amount he put 
away annually. “I tell you right here,” 
said Mr. Maxwell, “before the attorney- 
general, that they have already violated 
their agreement.”

Mr. McKeown—“No, no.”
“I tell you they have.” continued Mr. 

Maxwell, “according to the accounts pub
lished in the Royal Gazette and the Globe 
the whole of the $65,000 has been placed 
in ordinary revenue. According to their 
own law they should have set aside $15,- 
000, but in order to cover up a deficit of 
$6,000 they threw the whole amount into 
current revenue. That is one 
gentlemen have of keeping their prom
ises.”

Dr. Mclnerney—“When Madawaska sees 
how the other counties go, she will get 
over to the side of good government.” 
(Applause).

The doctor then thanked the audience 
for their attentive hearing and resumed 
his seat amid great applause.

Wednesday, Feb. 36
From 2 o’clock until 6.30 p. m. yesterday 

the battle of eloquence between the rival 
candidates in the city and county raged 
in the court house. The proceedings start
ed rather tamely, but- wanned up as the 
speech making proceeded and wound up 
with a hurricane finish. A. H. Clark, the 
last speaker, in the course of his remarks 
made certain charges in connection with 
the management of the provincial hospital 
which roused the ire of W. A. Quinton, 
the steward of the institution, who inter
jected frenzied contradictions in no meas
ured terms and amid considerable uproar.

Owing to the illness of W. Frank Hathe- 
the number of speakers 

to ten, Edward 
on the government
down to make the
The opposition speakers, as was generally 
expected, scored their opponents right and 
left and came in for a great reception. 
,The opposition cause was clearly the popu
lar one, and most of those who attended 
left the court house convinced that the 
government will be soundly beaten on 
Slarch 3. Dr. J. P.
Hand J. P. Mosher, to
Ltwo, made speeches which greatly de
lighted the assembly and marked them
)Bfl strong and resourceful, campaign
ers. For the government Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown and James Lowell were the most 
prominent and made fighting speeches.
The crowd had a distinct leaning in 
favor of the opposition, but every speaker 
was given a good hearing and except to
wards the close there were but few inter
ruptions.

Throughout the proceedings the court 
house was filled to overflowing, the crowd 
extending into the passage way. As the 
candidates arrived they were greeted with 
cheers by their supporters. Mayor Sears 

’was the first to put in an appearance and 
| was quickly followed by Dr. Mclnerney.
• The popular North End opposition candi
date met with a great reception which was 
([repeated a few minutes later on the arrival 
: of John E. Wilson. All the candidates ai>

Alexander Willis, 6r., Lower Golden 
Grove.

William J. Jones, Upper Loch Lomond.
Peter Smith, Ben Lomond.
William J. Johnston. Ben Lomond.
Patrick J. McMurray, Pleasant Point.,
Addison G. Thompson, Dipper Harbor.
James K. Caiscadden, Dipper Harbor.
Thos. J. Jordan, Ben Lomond.
And many others.
The nomination papers of Harrison A. 

McKeown and James Lowell, candidates 
for the government ticket in the county 
were presented by John W. Long and. 
signed by the following:—

Robert Connolly, James Rourke, F. M. 
Cochrane, A. F. Bently, Patrick Nugent* 
Thomas E. Nugent, Wellington Vail, Ou 
Frederick Black, W. J. Welsh, W. McL. 
Barker, Henry E. Gilmore, E. A. Titus, 
R. V. Skillen, C. P. Baker John Lee, A. 
F. Johnston, Jeremiah Donovan, John 
McGuire, Samuel Pool, Martin F., Dolan, 
W. F. Barnhill, James Ready, Levi M. 
Curran, Jeremiah J. Hennessey, T. Hooley, 
Robt. Evans, James Masson, Percy W. 
Wetmore, Murray W. Long, John A. 
Gregory.

As soon as the hands of the clock in 
the court room pointed to 2 o’clock 
Sheriff Ritchie announced that nomina
tion for the twelve candidates for the 
city and county had been received and 
that they were all in order.

Mayor Sears then formally demanded a 
poll for both the city and county. A few 
minutes later the proceedings were open
ed by A. O. Skinner that the high sheriff 
take the chair.

Mayor Seans put the motion and it was 
carried unanimously.
Mr. Sears.

The sheriff announced Mr. Sears as the 
first speaker.

In his opening remarks, after courteous
ly greeting the other candidates, the 
mayor spoke of the issues as being of vital 
importance in the present campaign, and 
went on to refer to his being in the fight 
not for his own personal ends, as had 
been claimed by his opponents, but from 
a public spirit. He alluded to hia career 
during the last twenty-five years, men
tioning that he had first been elected an 
alderman for Queens ward and to his hav
ing more recently been elected mayor. He 
would have entered the contest again, 
but it had been pointed out to him that, 
having sat for four terms, it was hardly 
fair to monopolize the mayoralty.

He then passed on to refer to his being 
asked to help the ticket by Mr. Lantalum. 
He had made a canvass, he said, as a 
citizen and from a non-partizan stand 
point. Both Liberal and Conservative 
circles were too much wedded to a party 
and were inclined to neglect the common 
interest of the city. Speaking of his 
efforts in that direction, he mentioned

HP®

! Mr. Skinner.

î-
was

Regarding the expert accountant’s re
port, it was not intended to be an audit

Lantalum 
side standing 
number even.

way, 
reduced

He referred to Mr. Skinner as a business 
man who stands well in thé commercial 
and business life of the city, but he would 
probably be left home in this fight as in 
his previous contest with Mr. Maxwell.

He ridiculed the statement of Mr. Mc
Keown about a sinking fund for the main
tenance of steel bridges and said that not 
until pressed by the opposition did the 
government give up the practice of bridges 
built by contractors and middlemen in
stead of by tender.

The government speakers had not been 
sticking to the questions as they should. 
It was not a contest between Liberal and 
Conservative, but between government and 
opposition. The highway act was another 
matter that the government had pinned 
faith to Aut they had been forced to 
abandon it and they stated that when the 
house met they would repeal the act and 
form a new one that would be satisfactory. 
This, matter, however, he believed would 
be in the hands of Premier Hazen and 
his government, and not the present ad
ministration, after March 3. (Applause.)

Referring to the secret ballot he said 
this was another matter for which the 
opposition could claim the credit. It was 
owing to an arrangement made by Mr. 
McKeown to keep John E. Wilson from 
running against him a few years ago, that 
this act had been passed.

McKeown—“There 
ment.”

Mr. Wilson (jumping up)—“Do I under
stand Mr. McKeown to say he made no 
arrangement?”

Mr. McKeown—“It was the announced 
policy of the government at that time to 
give the secret ballot.”

Mr. Wilson denied that this was so, but 
that the arrangement was made between 
Mr. McKeown and himself.

Mr. Mclnerney—“You have heard 1(he 
plain honest statement of a man like Mr.

theseway

Mclnerney 
name but

The Audit.
Mr. Maxwell then discussed the auditing 

of the accounts. For the purpose of re
futing statements made by Mr. Flemming 
and not for the purpose of inquiring into 
the finances, an auditor had been engaged 
and in a few days possibly yesterday, ac
cording to the attorney-general, the re
port of the auditor would be presented, amounting to $30,500 which made the ac- 
Thifi audit had been made in four days, tual loss to the province $32,856.93. 
and any man who knew anything about In his Chipman speech Senator King 
business could place the report at its true had used figures which the speaker did 
value. In St. John there had been occas- not possess. He had written to George 
ions to have an audit made, for the pur- McAvity, one of the Central commission- 
pose of accounting for $12,000, and yet it ers asking for a report. He received a re- 
had occupied the time of one auditor—a ply stating that the 1907 report was not 
splendid business man—for four weeks, yet printed, but the statement was given 
and he was assisted by Adam McIntyre, that the surplus for that year was $6,011.13 
the present controller, and the whole staff and that the royalty on the coal carried 
at the chamberlain’s office. At the office amounted to $3,098. The royalty amounted 
of the branch of the Imperial Oil Com- to 10 cents a ton and if these figures were 
pany in this city it was sometimes neces- accepted the amount of coal was 30,098 
sary to make an audit, and he had been tons. This was 1,000 tons less than in 1906 
informed by a member of the firm that and it was difficult to see where the great 
from six to eight weeks were occupied in development was coming in.
completing the audit In the Bank of Alleged Surplue, Actual Loss.
New Brunswick it took five men five days 
to examine the books. Yet the premier

W. F. Hatheway, St. John City.

i

Hon. D- J. Purdy, 8t. John Olty.
tain similar views of it. The truth was, 
however, that when the government issued 
bonds for large amounts for the Central 
and International Railways it concerned 
everybody because all who lived in the 
province bore their share.

Then again much was made of the treat
ment extended to the city of St. John by 
the local government. It was true that they 
granted $2,500 a year for 20 years to aid 
in building the west side facilities, but it 
was also true that they had taken from the 
city $14,000 or $15,000 revenue from liquor 
licenses. 1
The School Book Question.

Turning to the school book question,
Mr. Wilson read from the Sun the state
ment of Premier Robinson that books 
would soon be supplied to the primary 
grades free of charge. He claimed this as a 
victory for the opposition. (Applause.) It 
was another case of political death bed 
repentance, but he did not believe the 
people would put much faith in the prom
ise.

Turning again to the question of debt he 
said the government knew more than he, 
the speaker, about it, because they had to 
issue bonds to pay the interest on bonds.
If the government was returned to power, 
which he was sure would not be the case, 
there would be an immediate increase of 
direct taxation. The legislature had al
ready taxed everything in sight, (a voice—
“Yes, and a great many things not in 
sight.)

Mr. Wilson thanked the speaker for the 
interruption and went on to say that it 
was true the government had taxed the I 
living and the dead. (Applause.) But the 
government candidates had told the public 
the debt must of necessity be increased.
Personally he did not believe that. The and attorney-general had the audacity to
province had great resources which if care- ^ to the public a 6tatement of the
fully handled could be made to yield rev- work of one man for four day6, (Ap-1 Mr McKeown
enue enough for all legitimate purposes. p]au6e)
Mr. Hazen did not believe the debt must Continuing, the speaker said the govern-1 . H°,n’ H' f McKeown announced that 
be increased and he had promised to de- ment which had so much luck had 6wal. m Madawaska no opposition candidates 
crease it when he took up the reins of lowed jn the lagt few monthe the varioue had been nominated. The ball had been 
power m I redencton, after March 3. featurce of ]egislation which they had st”ted r°UAm* and wou,d "ot,_ s1toP.;„
(Applause ) fought for strenuously tor years. Despite Voice- Any more joint debates?

A great deal had also been made of thesfact that the diff'rent members of‘the The attorney general first spoke of the
H ■ , t ,e Z,y' opposition offered no less than five amend- ^ "national Raihvay lt was, he said, a
He submitted that the minister of public to the highway act and voted a6 a railway that passed through a difficult D. j p Mclnerney, St. John City
works would no doubt receive due credit .. , ® nnA country and it was thought at first- that1
for it all when he appeared for re-election. , g f n’ $5,000 a mile would be sufficient. It was : Wilson and you have heard the answer of
The Liberal Conservative party of the city ? ? 1 IC .fxvn’ now the policy of the government to guar-' a smooth man like the attorney general
had used Mr. Pugsley well in allowing him . a S?1. m ,°ne 0 ix16>. T ac s 1 ^e" antee bonds rather than to give money who knows how to quibble, and judge for
to be returned by acclamation, but he was l,^ne ? P ^fr xvou e . ^ yeI)ea . away in subsidies. In the very act which yourselves. ’ (Applause and cheers.)
presuming too much and treading on Mion" j r^Hs^plare”' "w t 61 h e me n t guarantead the further issue of bonds it The New Administration,
dangerous ground when he asked the elec- , , 7 - ... g V1 was recited that the railway cost from
tors to support an extravagant and in- char^ th_at ™ opposition were alike re- $27 000 to $28,000 a mile. Now the prov- 
capable government. sponsible for the act. how the govern- ince held a flrst mortgage for the sum of

Mr. Wilson reverted at this point to the me,nt fewallowed act root and. oran<ffi a mjle The country traversed wan respective of the crack of the party whip,
school book question. He said he was sur- woro going so far as to repeal it. (Ap- ^ gOOCi as anywhere else and the govern- The new administration would have a 
prised that his worship should speak of P^aufie'- ment considered it good business to take new auditor-general, would keep the
the prices of school books as a small mat- Use Opposition Idea in School the mortgage for the $8,000 a mile. The books of the province so that a young ex-
ter. He was the more surprised because Books government had compelled "the company to ; pert from Ontario would not have to come
the votes of the working men of the city , , , , . execute a bond for the continual payment, down to do a little simple addition and
had largely put the mayor in his present , " dh regard to school books both At- of interest until the road has been built. | subtraction for .the officials. The official
position. He urged all his hearers to vote torney-General McKeown and Solicitor- ]yicKeown also spoke of the Central . they would appoint would not be swayed
the whole opposition ticket on March 3 ^€neral Jones had stated that school ̂ Railway and said that Mr. Maxwell had! by the party in power, but would be so
and not to split the vote. books were sold as cheaply as possible in stated that 30,000 tons had been carried appointed that he would have absolute

New Brunswick. T stated at Salisbury in 1907> which was IeBS than in 1906. flow | control.
Hon. D. u. ruray. and Chatham,” said Mr. Maxwell, “that much had been taken out four years ago? |

Hon. Mr. Purdy .was next called by the as one mem^er °J ^le opposition, would Only 362 tons. This was an instance of the | acts which he had reviewed and asked ü 
chairman and received a good reception. 1166 utmost endeavor to supply■pnm-i i development. Mr. Maxwell, though he re-; the government candidateo could say that 
He began by saying that he ' had been a a^ 8C“<>" books, blank books and suc.i I presented the road to be in a serious con-j there was not a particle of constructive 
member of the legislature for the past . 6 °b tne province, and , dition, himself had voted against the leas- ability in the opposition,
nine yeans. Personally he had no cause ^ PrenHrer "a£r a^out it and last night, j ing of the road. Mr. McKeown also argued ■ Referring to the Central railway, he said 
for regret because of the association and , m ^16 -^ortu End, announced that the j out that the government made $16,500 as they had heard Central railway to right
he thought the members of the govern-1 g°yernment were prepared to provide; freight on the 30,000 tons of coal carried and left of them, but he wanted to touch
ment appreciated him because they had; primary readers free. The government in 1907. The Grand Irunk Pacific was briefly on some few points. He would 
made him (the speaker) one of their num- are prepared to swallow the brains of the, coming into that section and it was im- tell Mr. McKeown why Mr. Hazen and

opposition party and everything else in j portant that the coal fields should be de- . his colleagues had voted against the pro-
0ri?fr It rem,a,ilVn P°W?: | vcloPed- position to lease the Central railway at

Mr. Maxwell then went into the Central | Mr. McKeown also spoke of the public , $21,000 a year The Central had cost the 
Railway question and said he would stake ; debt and claimed that the government was government $1,260,000 and it was proposed 
his political reputation on his statements , responsible for only $2,300,000 of it. Of this to lease it for $21,000 a year, which would 
as they were bona hde facts M hen the $1,625,000 was expended in permanent ; be oniy one and three-quartere per cent, 
bonds were first issued the attorney gen-, bridges. The government had looked about on the co< while they wou]d have to 
eral stated that the bonds were for the , for means to repay the money, and a , borrow money afc five per cent. to pay the 
whole road from Norton to hredencton. , sinking fund was created and long before balance of the interest. (Applause)
In 1904, when the second issue was asked ; the bridges were worn out would re-im- Patisi to the International railway, he 
for Mr. Pugsley said Mr. Hazen s state-; burse the province. In the sinking fund, ; c • j itQj ,
ments were based on a superficial know-1 there was more than 10 per cent collected hii-t f ^ Faa non ai \> X1. ce a ,a‘ 
ledge of the facts and that there was no for the purpose of paying off the debt. j * Î ’k f ^ W0?}d
doubt that the road would be built | By pressing forward the claims of the: f ,, ee, ^ 0 anx 1 e
through to Fredericton.. Altogether they ! province, the government had secured , agiee to mid a second Babel to 
had expended $700,000 which they said was $130,000 from the dominion as an annual;!^, to. a 6ec<™d ileayen: (Laughter), 
well expended as it went for the develop- grant. If the opposition had had their way i Ihis octopus, the Central railway, this 
ment of the coal areas in Queens and. they would not have taken anything. Of PaP^ed ^l'I ot I ugsley, Tweed le and Mc- 
Sunbury. that $130,000, the government had laid by ^e0W?’, they ta ^ of 11 as an a6set*

“They have done more than that,” said $30,000. If Mr. Maxwell would only seek (Lighter and cheers), 
the speaker, “they have deliberately knowledge and a little light, he would be lassing to the public debt, he said it 
squandered thousands of dollars of the j spared many sleepless nights and the elec- was> according to the auditor-general ts re
people’s money and further have deliber- torate would be spared many harrowing Porri $4,841,710. this was the net debt, 
ately misappropriated the funds voted for moments. If this $30,000 was put away in "ith the amounts lor the St. John 
expenditure on the road.” Every dollar 40 or 42 years there would be sufficient to valley railway, the International railway
guaranteed was for the whole road, yet pay the debt. and permanent steel bridges, it was move
they had constructed nine miles of branch- Mr. Maxwell—“Why did you not nut' the t^111 $8,000,000. The government said
es into coal mines for the benefit of their $15.000 away?” . these had not been built, but the people
friends. The cost of these branches is Mr. McKeown—“How do you kAow it is wer^ as liable for them aa if they had put
placed at $8,000 a mile and in this way not already put away?” * their name to a note.
$72,000 of the public funds was deliberate- Mi*. Maxwell—“The publié accounts The reason they had that tidy surplus 
ly misappropriated for the benefit of Seim- show that the entire half yearly pavment of $8,000 
tor King and others. of $65,000 was placed in current revenue.” their bills.

It had been denied in the house that Mr. McKeown—“Notwithstanding that of $8,000 from the $410,000 of over-expen-

larived within a few minutes of one an
other and took the places reserved for 
'them behind the judge’s desk.

J. P. Mosher, St. John County.
commencing with Hon. Mr. Blair’s eleva
tor to Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s wharf and 
dredging, and he appealed to the electors 
to make it a party fight. It was a straight 
party fight. They should strengthen Dr. 
Pugsley’s hands at Ottawa by sending the 
four government candidates to Frederic
ton.
Mr. Mosher.

J. P. Mosher, one of the county nomi
nees, was the next speaker and he made 
a fine impression on the audience. A lit
tle interference from Mr. Lowell just af
ter he was started warmed him up to the 
fight, and he made a capital speech. He . 
said he was asked a short time ago to run 
for the county of St. John. It was the 
feeling that a county man should repre
sent the county and as the last attomey- 
gêneral was a very extravagant man, they 
didn’t think they conld stand another one 
in the county. (Laughter).

He was not a speaker, he said, but a 
countryman, a lumberman. He wished to 
speak to them of the timber limits act 
and the highway act. St. John county 
had a different highway act from the rest 
of the province, yet the people were not 
satisfied with it. No money was spent 
for repairing bridges until the elections 
were coming on. Now they were doing 
some repair work. v

Mr. Lowell—“Name one bridge that is 
being repaired now in the county that 
was started recently?”

Mr. Mosher—“The Tynemouth Creek 
bridge. I had to haul lumber and make 
some temporary repairs before I could 
use the bridge for hauling on, as it was 
not safe.” (Applause).

A bridge was being built at Hibernia 
Settlement that cost $480, and the build
er had told him he could have built it in 
the summer for $*280. This was a piece 
of extravagance. The government could 
spend a lot of money on railways, but 
they were starving the roads of the prov
ince. If there was not enough money to 
look after the roads, the people ought to 
know it.

Referring to agriculture, he told of the 
lack of attention being given to agricul
tural matters by the present government. 
Speaking of timber matters, he referred 
to sales made at $1.25 a thousand for * 
twenty-one years that were' worth now 
about $4. “Wp-are losing our birthright,” 
he said, “by allowing timber to be carried 
out of the country and manufactured in 
the United States instead of in this prov
ince.” The government standard for cut
ting timber was sixteen feet by ten 
inches. He knew of lumber being cut on 
licensed land as low as five and six 
inches at the butt, and he could prove it. 
lie thought nothing smaller than twelve 
inches at the butt should be allowed to 
be cut. It would pay the government to 
protect its forests if it paid the United 
States to plant trees.

There were 7,000,000 acres of crown 
lands. If they cut off 2,000,000 acres for 
barrens and streams, that amount of 
land would allow 150,000,000 to be cut.
If this timber was not cut for ten years 
it would yield enough to pay the bonded 
debt of the province. Where would the 
province be in twenty-five years?

The government called the Central Tail
way an asset. If they put the Central 
railway up at auction tomorrow who 
would want to buy it?

A voice—“Lantalum.” (Great laughter 
and cheers).

Mr. Mosher—1“I don’t believe you would 
get $500,000 for it. I believe Mr. Hazen 
would turn the Central railway over to 
Lanlalum as soon as he got in power.”

They talked about what Pugsley had 
done for St. John and the province, but 
it was not long ago he wanted to dam 
the St. John river and send out lumber to 
the United States. (Great applause).

The speaker appealed to the electors to 
support tlie opposition ticket-, and they 
would endeavor to see that St. John 
county got fair treatment.
Mr. Lowell.

James Lowell, who was the next speak
er, said Mr. Mosher was a party to the 
passing of the St.. John county highway 
act, he having been a councillor with him 
when it was sent to the legislature. He 
quoted an official of the rounty as author
ity that the road J»» was well adminis- 

(Continued on page 9, sixth column.^
........ -*#£>

As regards the surplus, since the same 
sjTstem of accounts was in vogue, the sum 
of $3,000 would have to be subtracted for 
surveys. The interest on the bonds now 
amounted to $34,612, and when the sur
plus of $3,296 over working expenses was 
deducted, an actual loss of $31,316 to the 
province was sustained. “If we are sent 
to power, we will either operate the Cen
tral so as to save the province from these 
actual deficits or dispose of it to some cor
poration under an agreement by which the 
province can get their money out of the 
sinkhole.”

Referring to the International Railway, 
Mr. Maxwell characterized it as the great
est outrage ever perpetrated upon an un
suspecting province. Last year Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley asked the legislature to guarantee 
bonds to the extent of $8,000 a mile for 
the last sixty miles, on the strength of the 
report of Chief Engineer Schrieber. As a 
matter of fact) the chief engineer had 
never seen the road or the territory, and 
the $8,000 was voted without even the re
port of the provincial engineer. The speak
er himself had called at the office of A. R. 
Wetmore, provincial engineer, and asked 
to see the plans but was told that there 
were no plans or surveys beyond the first 
fifty miles. “Never was a more reckless 
government,” declared Mr. Maxwell, and 
his statement was received with applause. 
In closing, the speaker urged the voters to 
think calmly and dispassionately and judge 
the parties by their record. He was given 
a rousing cheer as he finished.

was no arrange-
The nomination papers for the eight 

city candidates and four county candidates 
for the forthcoming provincial elections 
to be held on Tuesday, March 3, were 
filed with Sheriff Ritchie at the court 
house yesterday morning. All candidates, 
with the exception of W. Frank Hathe
way, who is ill, and Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, 

present. The court was opened at 
10 o’clock and all the papers were filed 
before 12, at which hour the time expired. 
The court was held open, however, until 
2 o’clock, in case any protests were filed, 
but none were forthcoming. For each 
candidate the sum of $100 in Dominion 
currency was deposited, so that the sheriff 
had $1.200 in $1 and $2 notes.

A conrerence between the candidates 
»nd some of the party 
A little after 12 o’clock, *nd it was de
cided that the speaking should commence 

iat 2 o’clock, Mayor Sears to be the first 
[speaker, and the other candidates to fol
low alternately. The speeches were litnit- 
fed to a half hour each.
tin the Olty.

Robert Maxwell, John E. Wilson, James 
hP. Mclnerney, and W. Frank Hatheway 
tiwere nominated by:
! Thomas Walker, M. D., physician.
( W. H. Thome, merchant, 
j J. B. M. Baxter, barrister.
1 J. Douglas Hazen, barrister.
| M. E. Agar, merchant, 
j W. D. Baskin, merchant.

Hairy H. Pickett, barrister.
Boyle Travers, M. D., physician.
T. 6. Simms, manufacturer.
O. Berton Lockhart, manager.
J. King Kelley, barrister.
Silas Alward, barrister.
J. R. 6tone, gentleman.
Robert B. Emerson, merchant.
John R. Armstrong, barrister.
P. Robertson Inches, physician.

,• JaB. Rodgers, Assistant manager.
Florence McCarthy, tailor.
R. P. Quigley, barrister.
Leonard P. D. Tilley, barrister.

| Harry C. Green, express manager. 
tPhilip G ran nan, merchant.
• Edward W. Slipp, manufacturer.
' William McMulkin, trader, 
j James Sproul, builder, 
p H. Colby Smith, merchant.
; John Sullivan, laborer. 
f Charles Daley, laborer, and many others, 
i The nomination papers of Edward Sears, 
[Daniel J. Purdy, Edward Lantalum and 
[A. O. Skinner, government candidates for 
[*he city were tied by W. H. Trueman 
»nd the following names were appended as 
jnomineai: Thomas McAvity, T. H. Esta- 
‘brooks, Joseph Allison, Wm. H. Bamaby, 
Thomas Gorman, Robt. Thomson, F. J. G. 
Knowlton; John Sealy, Timothy Collins, 
W. G. Scovil, John E. Moore, Jas. Pen
der, Alex. Macaulay, George H. Nixon, F. 
E. Holman, Wm. Doherty, Alex. McMillan 
A. Blain, H. C. Rankin, Geo. W. Ketch- 
inn, John M. Robertson, F. B. Schofield, 
'A. W. Adams, James V. Russell, H. N. 
Coates, W. E. Foster, G. H. Flood, R. J. 
Walsh, M. J. Nugent, H. B. Schofield, 
Henry Gallagher, G. A. Knodell, John M. 
Robinson, E. C. Elkin, A. N. Shaw, T. 
O’Brien, George McKean, James Knox, 
W. A. Porter J. M. Elmore, F. H. Foster, 
W. E. Vroom, J. F. Gregory, John Flood, 
G. S. Smith, W. W. Allen, A. M. Rowan, 
Heniy Maher, P. J. Mooney, W. E. Scul- 
ley, D. J. Brown, and many others.
In the County.

Judson P. Mosher and Alfred H. Clark 
■were nominated by:—

James H. Gray, M. D., Fairville.
George T. Clark, Fairville.
Frank E. Josselyn, Crouchville.
John Gallagher, Fairville.
James W. V) Lawlor, Lancaster.
Henry Shillington, Silver Falls.
William Golding, Fairville.
John McDonald, Jr., Simonds.
Thomas B. Carson, Gardner Creek.

■lliam Fox, Fairville.
-t Catherwood, Fairville.

’ J. Neve, Lancaster.
Bettinson, Lancaster.
Raynes, Fairville.

Red Head.
Red Head, 
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Robert Maxwell, St. John City.•«r
, ■

John E. Wilson, St. John Olty.
the last delegation to Ottawa and amid 
slight applause pointed out that as a re
sult the government had undertaken to 
build a wharf.

Turning to a consideration of the prov
incial government, the mayor said that 
during the twenty-five' years they 
been in office he was not prepared to say 
none of their actions had been worthy of 
criticism. They had passed good, bad and in
different legislation, but on the whole it 
had been good. The times had been 
propitious, yet there had been signs of 
prosperity in this province.

After prqising the policy of the govern
ment in connection with farming inter
ests, he passed on to refer to the charges 
of tlie opposition. Many of Mr. Flem
ming’s questions, he contended, were put 
to deceive the public, and he claimed that 
no government was in a position to speak 
on the amount of money which had been 
taken from 1908 for use in 1907 until 
passed on by the governor in council.

Dealing with the Central railway he 
spoke, among other matters, of the work
shops which would be built in a few 
months. “Everything is booming,” he 
added, “and the government has done 
well.
tention that the government had run the 
province into debt, taking the ground 
that the assets were fq.r beyond the 
amount owed. It was necessary to go 
into debt, he claimed, to expand the re
sources of the province and keep pace 
with competitors. The opposition, look* 
ed at the matter in a narrow spirit.

After speaking of assistance the prov
incial government had frequently obtained 
from Ottawa for New Brunswick, and of 
the fishery award, the mayor closed with 
an appeal for confidence in the old govern
ment and for the return of his comrades 
and .himself as the city’s representatives.

The speaker appealed to the electors to 
support the men they considered best, ir-

had

un

fir. Mclnerney then named the various

l

ber.
Much had been made of the provincial 

debt, but there were valuable assets cov
ering, and more than covering, the debt. 
The speaker went on to refer to the at
titude of the government towards the city 
and enumerated benefits conferred by the 
legislature at Fredericton on the people. 
There was scarcely anything,he contended, 
which the city had ever asked for that 
had not been granted. He contrasted this 
with the behavior of the previous govern
ment to the city and ventured to express 
the belief that the people would not place 
the opposition in power. After March 3 
he thought Mr. Hazen would have no 
more followers in the house than he had 
at the present time.

Mr. Purdy then entered fully into a con
sideration of the government’s agricultural 
policy, claiming that they had built up 
the creamery industry of the province as 
well as improved the live stock of the 
country. The speaker concluded by urging 
all his hearers to vote the straight govern
ment ticket on March 3.

He criticized the opposition con

i'
I

Mr. Wilson.
John E. Wilson, who was the next 

speaker, was accorded a rousing recep
tion. At the outset he expressed his sym
pathy with the former speaker and said 
lie would not for the world use any ex
pression which might in any way hurt his 
feelings. He remembered, however, that 
five years ago his worship stood on the 
opposition platform and not only said some 

kindly words about him (Mr. Wilsou)

Mr. Maxwell.
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., was given 

a very hearty reception. He referred to 
his election three years ago and said it 
was his pleasant duty to give an account 
of liis stewardship, and to tell why he 

the had opposed certain measures. In the

iper Harbor, 
md.

very
but also strenuously condemned the same 
government" he was now engaged in sup
porting. Mr. Wilson protested \igaindt

was because they haQ not paid 
“You take this tidy surplusLoch Lo-
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Th h d ]ik ! j0hn part of the whole trunk system. If (HUSTINGS SCENE OF UPROAR «nd’qn'ietne^was partially1 «stored.

----------- ‘ - ___ , -, ___ 9 9 A A T from $300 to $500 a year. They had 1 the government had done this our shorter nnnrFFniltirS fl lltF ' Mr. Clark, then in response to cries of

to SEATS FOR HAZEN - , MW^m
nnr>tvir'^rc xm u fUAONF =““*■“*^«.3s-rLwmjnSfir.zzrzxzsær&sssr&jg• PREDIClO W. H. *nUKPILw — —• »srtf«irÆ2?M!ï?

road was finished. The road, he contend- tain sums to certain municipalities I I eleyatn’ acityy ] ., didn<t consider him wor- As it was getting late, nearly 6.30, Mr.
ed. was being built because certain con- the county of Kings, for instance, Capt. g p haye purchased 1,600 Port hlm f i \ .. th r ciark said he would not take up any more
tractors stood in with Hon. William Pugs- peatman was paid a salary of $625 for d t" Fort William, and are thy. He claimed Mr. Maxwell . time, although the crowd wished him to
ley and wanted the road built. looking after the expenditure of the money ■„ aU about $4,000,000. The member of the oppœiUon voted against mntinup „r gaid the government should

Mr. Tilley then turned to discuss the for rftad work in the parishes of West- spending were the expenditures in the!house jand there the 6maU leaks as well as the
public debt and showed how the province fidd> Greenwich and Kars. The total government yer ha]f a fore they had no right to criticize the ^ ^ He was ready to repeat his
had a deficit of $450,000 instead of a sur- amount 0f money collected was $660.92, of dollars’ worth of dredging has government for extravagance. charges and prove them in any court of
Plus of $9,000 as worked out by the gov- , thl6 amount Capt. Peatman got $625 and "ng the Ust three Mr. Maxwell rose to protest against the
ernment. Dealing with the Central rail ! tbe road6 got the balance. I , ,, town which is ice-bound statement made by Mr. Ixiwell,

. „ , :re%2LXfi.6^«s,' ras’KïS’trs lu * «— -,rs.*sss«£ tntov».
In North End Meeting, Mr. Thorne Summarizes Report “ar^.n ».

from Counties, and Shows Opposition in Power With 30 j. y- - » —b' *,"1 ,n" fcïïSSSrSNSUK» '
Seats-Rousing Rallies at Several Points-Hustings
Speech ol W. F. Ha.heway Read by Mr. Wilson-Dr. Me KK WSTwtf S ““k" “d h fc~1
Inerney Presents Reforms Originated by Opposition. t, .«» «. -w. a** IS U » ~ 25£1mS
l,,Cn,CJr Mr. Wlgmora. cial report the various ^ amounts thmu^ Canadian port8. They refused he-

Kupert Wigmore, after a humorous refer- paid from year to year starting m cauge port]and (Me.), their terminus, was 
ence to Mayor Sears and his unwillingness 1901. Starting at about $2,000 it increased Qn]y m nul(y. from Montreal, whereas 
to run as a government candidate, went to $5,000, and then to $10,000 a year. As J(mn fay tbe G. T. P. would be about 
on to speak of the contention of the gov- time went on they were more grasping ana g()0 ïhey refuflcd because they had spent 
ernment that the opposition had not given were reaching out for the grait. ine rotai müUong at portiand (Me.), and nothing

ESEwBTiE ». ~~~
î?rmB 1 referetoe to msstog To the fame thing. Mr, Wigmore referred to the whips of scorpions,” he add«l. j Not Read.
contention of the lament the op- I and Quef/s and of^e^rerin^dio^a steady inmwe1 ^ ’̂7 year a go ?rom sr" Wato- Parliament Supports Sir Edward

Tsttstisnrzsrs. «a t WmrJÊSÈkÆ =,«,■= « *m im»

="»€ “S !s.saa| s^sracrw ». - » ffttïSÿssasnKÆ BwM j&rJt.'&az'ssr*
went over the This «ti-! free of undue influencé. . J as8ured’ this point and was given a rousing re T p he gaid; ..you would gH* BSÊB& resolution asking the government “to do
gave reasons for his pred ^ x (4) Better educational facilities, and Mr_ Kelley. cePüon,, ,0 , rnntinuine «aid the tax have to buüd a new railroad.” There is HHL4. „ '■ kBHg all in its power to secure the transfer of

rc”“d k,”1d'dîilh,g^'”2ü.» '‘a! KtÏÏLn1”1 mStSi ...... tom if 5V Sir"'»h“h*' tbj »«* JS»»»'»»

Referring1 to the appointment of an in- ature. He contended that it was a ref^M- out of estates. In view «f ull thcse extra “ “ ^ wky dond ,bev buy 160 acres urcs that it might be necessary for the
dependentRauditor-general he said: tion of the Employers Liability Act pa=s- charges, he asked them to look at th. -J h Bince th.y have already British government to take, either alone

hO-The Opposition has long urged the ed in England fifty years ago and which state Df the finances today. bought 1-800 *res at Fort William? Or or in conjunction with the powers that
' * * 4. nn auditor general who was played out. The act did nothing mom He spoke of the many changes in the. S nLnnn-o huild with the! sicned the Berlin Act, to ensure the ef-

-, mHAnpndent of the govern- than give the right to sue an employer government leaders in the past 25 years. I why don y P P island to Car-1 fective carrying out of its provisions.”

ed and certÆed^ correct by ^ ^ w Maxwell for his ^jO a year it had taken out $176,000. about a tore for himself and his colleagues. tn^se ^ ^ ^
(c)—The necessity ^ c]ear. agitation in favor of the mechanics’ lien He said he could not help coming to up at the head of the h ’ t ^ Sir Edward Grey, secretary for foreign

and non-partisan offici q{ th0 - act> and in dosing spoke of the active! the meeting to speak to them, for he had Unopposed, “«-d with Ottawa Mr‘ C1 K‘ , , , affairs, in a speech sympathizing with the
ly indicated by ff ^ part j E. Wilson had taken in securing the city’s interests at heart and he ap-j botti parhes. Dr. _ ugs y ! Alfred H. Clark was the last speaker { h resolution, repudiated, on be-
present auditor general to the effect that u h^ot r pealed to them to turn out the present! last fall. Today the adjArigmclbaç remarks were by no means unm- the govemment, any desire to es
tons of thon»nd. ■do^”uaJ Shiver Mr. Maxwell. govemment. Some of the membere hail that he can give us about the Qv T^Rj ^ He was cheered as he arose lk gh Ut,Kcal or territorial claims, or do
each year without any ^ * „ m p p received seen what was coming and they secured coming to St. John * that th. com^ny ^ 6ome q£ the government men were an thing directed against the Belgian peo-
having been submitted to him, ™il , Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., was received | Dre6erver8 Tweedie, Pugsley and Ora suggests we make borings in Courtney ali to the electore on party lines, N transfer he said, would be satis-
members of the government submit no wlth much cheering and applause. Re-; P out in time W H. True- Bay. The board of trade, last summer, throw away party lines ? j ‘ unless it gave the Belgian parlia-
vouchers for their drafts upon the treas- fernng to W0*™3”9 >™^“8ab“" ! man^ad kien speaking in the govern- had .borings made ^,°wSand ,P°Int’ 3nd I a„d Mr. McKeown was appealing on aU ^ \ frpfi haJ and full control. It

Act of which Mr. Kelley had e!”kca ,, menfs interests, but he was well paid for the C. P. R. paid half the bill. lines. He had gone out into the county to wouM bg impossible for Great Bntom to
6ald ^r' Hatheway, who h^ carcfully ^ ^ received $2>000 on the consolidated Gentlemen it is a vain idle dream to I ^ thc vote of the farmers, but he takg ^ initiative while the discussion on
read the act, had called his attentio 6tatutes and $3,382.50 for the judicature expect the lx. T. P. to give up ort an , hadn,t said a word on county matters, th(_ Con question was proceeding be-
the fact that at the time it was passed for St. John, as their contract does not Exœpt a vote for Mr. McKeown, the at- *“een Kgingq Leopold and hie people,
those who were entitled to benefit had( • , „Deaker Baid tbe people force them to do so. I do not know thaJ,torncy general had no interest in county . „ he^added, “this govemment will
been fully set out but that at the instance £ ; { days to seif that Dr. Pugsley, for the provincial govemment ^ why did he go to the county now ’ welcome the co-operation of the
of Mr. Purdy and some of the mill owners ^-s "uditreportsprLdabmü ever made the effort to get tha>.c’au8e, Mter raising the issue in the last campaign ^powersand, if at the close of the
millmen and quarry men had been de- «r_ s |his four.day audit inserted in the contract forcing this com- that Mr Agar was not a ecuuty man. Belgian parliament session, we have to deal
barred. ...... was arranged bvthe government to bring Pa«y to use Canadian channels for Gina If Mr. McKeown had been a fighter he with the existing govemment of the Congo

Speaking of the campaign in the city, ^ tb kind o{ rePOrt they wanted* dian trade, and yet Mr. Pugsley uses the wquM have been in the city, and not try- unchan d we must be free to deal with
Mr- MaawfU,831(1 he had ,rS1^dJJeZ! They should beware of it. “Turn them phrase. I do know that : in g to pull the wool over the farmers the questions arising out of our own treaty
ward and had never seen the people so y , .... £ March next.” (Ap- did all he could to have the contract so | e (Applause.) , rights in our own way.
roused. The tide was agtflnst the gov- changed, but there were other forces too i .pk(1 canvass was being used that the Ear£ percy on behalf of the opposition,
ernment and not all Dr. Ptigsley’s elo- piause.j powerful for him. , I speaker and his colleagues were opposed ressed approvai 0f Sir Edward’s state-
quence could save them from defeat. An jjr. Wilson. ~ If Mr. Pugsley is sincere in his belief tQ having a bridge over the falls. This was ment and the resolution was adopted with-
attempt was being made to get voters to Wi1 . th t BDeaker was that the G. T. P. will make St. John and not s0_ they were in favor of it and also dlvlfi;on.
scratch one of the opposition ticket and ■ ’ ption He ^id he’ was Halifax their terminus, I here point out j f having a better ferry service at Pleas-
vote for Mr. Sears or Mr. Purdy. He ™ to a fe» wo™ to him a sure way of forcing that.happy : ant Poin|. He referred to the government s
hoped there would be no splitting of votes electors of Victoria ward The conclusion. Let him and Mr. Fielding, agricuitural policy that was driving J°™g
and that the whole ticket would be elected not d^thriTduty to next month enact the la* that the prefer- l£n to tbe west. What was wanted was
as one man. . „ thl Te The opposition had proved ential tariff will only apply to goods com- ! BOme industries that would keep the young

Speaking of the auditor’s report, Mr. proved beyond the mg into Canada via Canadian ports. The ; men jn the province. -
Maxwell said Mr. Skinner let the cat out ^at. It had been proved beyond toe ^ o£ ( he G T P. and the Grand He referred to the provincial hospital^e- 
of the bag when he mentioned in the ™adow of a doubt by Trunk will be so violent against such a ts and this started an uproar from
court-house that the re^rt was not an ^ Ope^H^ ^ g=entf that at Mr. Pugsley will not dare to ad- w. A. Qumtoo, stewar^of^hat mstitu-

Fledlm^g’sW“tetomfntoU !t “wa" nothmg any'nTo? tot govern- "S* piemen, let us turn from the ‘mt Tt tlJ provincial hôpital ml896 wM

but another attempt to deceive tiie people. m0jjt £o d(dend the school book ring. They borings of the bay, the G. T. P., etc., and jgg tons, according to t e govemm 
Mr. Maxwell, referring to the secret bal- -phey could talk slight- ask why is it that the provincial govern- port.” „
W act said Messrs McKeown, Lantalum ?ou1ltl nat “0. 1 y. ” b t should claim so much for having Mr. Quinton—“That s a lie.lïd Putoyln IsTall voted against it and 6Ub,eCt’ ^cn «W • year since 1893 for wharves H ca^n prove it in courts of law by wib
that was only one instance of how the but they couktn t di p e ■ . Sand Poi„t. In twenty years that ne6Ses and documentary evidence. In
government and their supporters had vo- IIc t^gkp the provTre They had makes $59.000. This amount is being put 1904, 110 tons were cut, showing a falling 
ted against the interests of the people. done ^develop ^pmvmce. Ihey had Qur trcasury. But at the eame time

In discussing the International Railway, , divortinc- monev into other chan- the government is taking out every year Mr. Maxwell pointed out that whim M, busy porting m^ney ^ otoer ^han aboug ro f license money that pr^
Pugsley as attorney-general made the j mwernment to newer for what perly belongs to the city. This amountsstatement that Engineer Sehrieber had | ‘hey *d ̂ onCj that cauae was too weak, to $300,000 in twenty years, a loss in aU
said the road would cost $27,000 a mile, àsked to return them to of $250,000 to this city,
the engineer’s estimate referred to only ^ey were asked to { Mr. Sheriff and gentlemen, you are caU-
the firet thirty miles. He contended that! Btrengthen^lr.^ Pugsley ^ nas^ Mr. ^ upQn &t ^ t; t0 elect, out of the
the guarantee of $8,000 a mile on the, ^ y Mmfiel£ £or his actfIj his own eight men who are before ymi, those w o
whole road, which included eighty miles timeP£oP Peking re-clection was coming, will carry on in the wisest way the bum 
not even surveyed was obtained from the Re£erring to Mr. Hatheway, who was ness of th» provume. Tv™ ^bose^ Mr. 
legislature by fraud. m he said, he hoped every man before Lantalum and - • .* » Thev are

At the close of Mr. Maxwell s sp^ch him would work in Mr. Hatheway’s inter- ten >'ea7 ,at. ®reda"Ct0"'d did not
hearty cheers were given for the king and much misrenreseni- thoughtful, business men, and did not
the candidates and the meeting adjourned. ; There wa6 not a man in St. John thoroughly believe m tJe "“d g"

who had the city’s interests more at antee to the Central ^way tbem Voted
heart than Mr. Hatheway and he wanted "^“guarantJ. And further, they 

them to vote toe jtted the Cold storage Company Act
and contract, by which the city of St.
John loses the right to tax one dollar on 
the cold storage building in Portland, 
valued last year by Mr. Pugsley at $100,- 
000 and this year at $150,000.

Another gentleman has been mayor of 
the city for the last two years, yet ten 
days' ago an evening paper asserted that 
St. John was on the verge of bankruptcy.
Mr. Skinner has yet to be tned in the 
fires of Fredericton, and we know that he 
is a firm supporter of the present govem-
m’Tot John E&Wilson you largely owe thc Alfred H. Clark, St. Jobn County, 
privilege of the secret ballot, which boon the production even though more
you can use so well on next Tuesday. To , und waB mider cultivation. What has 
Mr. Maxwell’s eloquence you <f'aa at“Ia! become of that hay?” 
bute the fear and trembling of. the pro- "Voice—“ft didn’t grow,
vincial government when they had to ! „phen tlie agricultural policy of the gov- 
take over the Central Railway not long t ■> continued the speaker, “was
ago and run it as a government road. ^ worth a snap of the fingers.” The 
Whatever evils ‘here are existing in the „ was bought from the

Opposition Campaign in St. John Goes 
Swinging Along to Victory 

on March 3 The meeting then adjourned with a vote 
of thanks to High Sheriff Ritchie for the 
impartial manner in which he had pre
sided. Cheers for the candidates were then
given. ,

Outside the court house quite a crowd 
lingered for a time, expecting some de- 
monstration when Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Quinton met outside, but the men did not 

together and the crowd gradually
dispersed.

BRITAIN WILL TAKE '
A HAND IN CONGO 

REFORMS IF NEEDED
candidates who, he said, were not only- 
good speakers but four honest straightfor
ward men.
Dr. Molnerney.

Thursday, Feb. 27 
- The opposition forces are marching con
tinently on to victory.

In this city last evening three rousing 
meetings were held, all .crowded 

msiastic, affording proof that the fignt- 
g spirit of the party is stronger and its 

etermination greater as 
roaches.
W. H. Thorne, at the North End meet-

kkVv’-.'i,

and en-

election day ap-

perienoe 
ditions was
asm. Many believe Mr 
within the mark in his calculation.

At all the opposition meetings las 
evening the speakers were followed with 
keen fnterest. They delivered aggressive 
and telling addresses. As the campa‘gn 
approaches the close and reports from aU 
parts of the province are received it is 
universally conceded that ^e ^gns pomt 
to a great opposition triumph. The ieel 
ing is abroad that the local govemment is 
doomed.

IN ALEXANDRA HALL
on theBig Meeting Hear Sound Talk 

Campaign Issues — Mr. Thorne’s 

i forecast.
In Alexandra hall. Main, street, the U!TE_It must be plain to all intelligent 

chair was taken by H. G. Green. After k that the bookkeeping and general 
referring.briefly to the importance of toe band]ing o£ tbe provincial finances are by 
issues in the. present, campaign he intro- nQ meang conducted on proper business 
duced W. H. Thorne, as. the first speaker. rincipleB; and that, in consequence, many 

Mr. Thome, -who was received with abuBcfi are not only invited but enabled,
cheere said it was always a pleasure .o serious encroachment of our rev-
comply with the request of a chairman enue
at a meeting of that kind. He heartily be- (a)_Time and again, the Opposition has 
lieved that it was in the interests of the cal,ed {or tbe reform of the crown land 
province that there should be a new gov- Ucy ThiS; not only in the vnde and 
ernment. Having been in touch with out- intere8ts 0f the province; but for
side constituencies he was in a position th(; of OUr lumber operators, both
to ’claim that the opposition would Ija.e , , and 8maj]_ whose industry and en-
a good majority on March 3 and that terprise have been seriously obstructed by 
even all the resources of civihzation would the venaljty aad insincerity of an incap- 
not prevail. (Laughter.) He believed they ab,e governnlent. tv. i
would carry at least thirty seats. Read b)—Witness the Muskoka Land Deal, 
ing the Sun, people might suppose that ^ Regtjgouche County. This raid upon 
6t John was going in favor of the gov- ^ resouroefl rould not have bccurred had 
ernment. If he were any judge of public R nQ(. been duly aided and abetted, as 
gentiment St. John would return four op- R was_ by merobere of the government.
(position members by a large majority, in (c)_witnees also, the unfair treatment
Charlotte the Sun attempted to make peo- meted Qut to certain lumbermen; and
pie believe that the government ticket how the ]aidl j9 held over the backs of 
would win. His own view -ças that au other operators to coerce their support of 
four seats would go to the opposition. tbe government at each election. No hon- 

Again in Sunbury the Sun prophesied ^ voter would countenance such utter 
Mr. Hazen would be defeated. A deaecration 0{ every sacred principle ct 

of that county and Queens, how- £reedom and justice, 
showed large gains for the opposi- (a)_xhe education of our 

and victory for th»ir leader and his ^ g been a matter of the keenest mo- 
icoUeagues in the two counties seemed as- ment to the Opposition party, which has 
Bured. As regards York he had been told mntiDUa]iy protested for tie extension and 
only the previous day by a gentleman m cncourag£.m(mt of our local schools, 
touch with the county ■ that the opposi- (b)—When it is remembered that, m 213
tion would probably have 1,000 majority. gcho(>1 distr;ct8 throughout the province.

They had two out of three in Caxletoa there were acc0rding to the last report 
bi the last election, Mr. Jones gettmg in tbe superintendent of education, no 
by the skin of his te*th. There they were educational facilities whatsoever-neither 

of holding their own and woidd prob- fichook nor teachers-the crying urgency 
ably carry the whole ticket. In Vlct^a for the adoption of the Opposition s policy 
even their opponents admitted that >lr- make its own poignant appeal to the
Manzer was almost sure of election. Ihey bcarts o{ a]1 thoughtful people,—and, par-
had been told by the government press ticu]ar]v_ parent«. 
that the government victory had aireaay £n consequence of such
begun in Madawaeka because there were condition many of our children have 
two govemment and two independent chanca 0f education,
tickets nominated. It appeared to him (d)_fo it not the clear and bounden
(that if the govemment two were defeat- d q£ every civilized govemment to pro- 
ed it would be by men who would sup- educational facihties for the chil-
port Mr. Hazen. . drcn 0f the people so that they may not

Recently a man who had large interests ^ compelled to go out into the world R0USino; Meeting Addressed by John
ÏJStrd.’ti ’‘“dl“P L Wilson and D„ Al*ard-Mr.

S ~ SVti. SrSSZ Hathewai's Hastings Speech.  ̂ r„ H.«h.w„.
of the opposition. The whole North bhore men(. o£ a fuily empowered, non-partisan An ^^1^ meeting was held m Vic- „ Wilson said he had been given on 
eeemed against the govemment. auditor general, and an honest, capable ad- tor]a hal|> city road_ last evening and was ; nomination by Mr. Hatheway, a

Continuing, Mr. Thome said in Resti ^Qjfltration, would have left ample rev- weR attended and rousing speeches were h tQ be deiivered at the court house,
gouche things were in first class shape enue therewith to give greater assistance . n by Dr Silas Alward and John E. P the government candidates had ob- 
and the return of Mr. Stew-art was look- to poQr and scattered districts, and thus ^vilpon w H. Clawson presided. £ectJ to a being read as Mr. Lantalum
ed upon as certain. In Gloucester, with wj away the above blot on our Christian Alward, the first speaker, sard we ’ ; t0 6peak. He then read the
eight French and two Enghsh on tile civü.zation were on the eve of a very important ele^ ^r”°8t wak ^ fo]low8;
thffee tickets, one of which was independ Thia concludes the list of nine tjon The government came with a record a^ sberiff Electors of the City of
ent, anything might happen. That there di6tincl reforms onginated, achieved, par- q{ twenty.five years asking to be judged * ’ Jobn.
were two tickets against the govmmment tiaUy acbieved or urged by the Opposition that record. They came in power in 4bout £en 'da ag0 Dr Pugsley, at the 

- might be taken as some indication of party_ and- to the complete fulfilment of tbg ideB ol March, 1883, and to March; ^ House, made a strong demand for 
popular feeling. Whatever the re u i which it stands committed. These facte nex(. they would disappear. (Applause)., suffrage6 in support of the Robinson
the election might be, however, Gtouce Bhould give an empliatic denial to the as- ]r that government there was a member ent largely on account of the mil
ter was never known to be agamift the eertion3 o{ the government speakers and wbo was in the house -when that govern- * policy’ of that govemment, and of
govemment returned to powrer. writers, that the Opposition party has men(. jnto power. That individual tRe dominion government. He pictured in

Their friends in Northumberland re- orlginaled no useful reform wa3 Mr. LaBillois. It was a mistake to yisio term6 the docks along Courtney
ported that the county was good for four Dr Mclnemey ridiculed the spasmodic Rave a government in power too long. Ray an^ declared that the policy of the
opposition membere. From the close sha e effort8 the government, was making on the ; ,f forgot tlicir promises. In England G[.ynd Xrunk Pacific was to carry Cana- 
which Mr. Tweedie had he thought it was evc of an election in announcing an im- ; ^ „vernment was scarcely in power tw0| dian £rei )lt through St. John, Halifax 
only a fair claim. A telephone message migratl0n policy and greatly delighted his , ^ maritime iiorts. On the strength
from a gentleman in' Kent brought the hearers by Ills references to Messrs. referred to the govemment in On- , ., . 6tatement and of a letter from
word that the opposition was sure of all oaigie and McDade and to the ™ete“™ I t io ix.in„ ,rower for many years. For „ £ th G. T. P., suggesting
three men. At the nominations their sup- carccr of Hon. James Barnes. He touched , ^"^7 wa/ a good government, then in Courtn=rBay.
porters had outnumbered thp government „pon the government s railway polmy a , beram(, extravagant, there were heard p le” claimpd VOUr support for the
four to one. If he, the,8Peaker- 3 in speaking of the Central refcired to i o£ 8canda]Bj eto. In 1905 that RobT,(fn government. It is neither the
betting man, he would bet on the whole as an octopus which was led on bonds, lie . r„ii an(j Whitney came v i Vf of the ft T P to

55TL tÆjÆ =66.6 TO SWftS —, '= XSSaÜW
26£t5TSU=rS‘iîUK "jyS’.Tu» mmmum. m™ s. , ji’p "» s »•>■»;- *5

Robinson’s stronghold they would de- hc Ld stress on the fact that when com- ; Broken Promises. I through the city of P"rit]'1anda
velop enough strength to bnng success, pletcd thc road would carry round logs Alward referred to some of the any possible P
But a change had come over the whole acr0ss the St. John river to be sawn n U/gMAmade by Mr. Blair just previous given to the city of Halifax, 
situation. At the last election an opposi- the United States for the benefit ot Un - th(_ mment coming into power. A The Feot8.
tion majority of 600 in the county had Sam. The attempt ot Dr Rugsiey to lu , economical executive was promised, ! the G T P has
been swamped in Moncton, but the in- troduee federal issues, and Ins promisee t pledge had been broken. He had Please consider • ' ‘

s-toA-SUM* —rra- .«S “ =
Albert had always been a hard figh.- Mr TllloIr. keep the revenue within the expenditure | "company should build a branch

ing chance. Coming nearer home Kings statement but he had violated that promise. A new that toe^omp y Superior, up to
felt sure of returning the opposition 1, ^j^'Mcfeovmthat Ccdhngwood department and a new commissmner that ^m Fort Wilha ^ ^ Une

:E il ; ?h,:tc~rts
regarded as certainty ana in J «0 (MH) a mile and to the attorney- ' peruses of the countr>. im a p agreed to build a branchishes the sentiment was strongly against that therefore the have been done by clerks in the other *ut it flatly refused to
the government f.mvince had ample security for the guar- departments. build a branch into St. John. At the sameAn Closing, Mr. Thorne said lie spo.e imovince ha^ampie.^ My Schrciber) he Another expenditure incurred was to in- bmlcl a^oraim ^ ^ ]nsiflted and obtained
from inside knowledge, having kep_ , j llot Baid the road was crease the number of ?nen^” mole special running rights over the 1. C. R.

worth the money. Mr. McKeown had also sone to forty-six^, making .that much more ^ ^ Halifax. The govern-
said the government had a guarantee from v .mnse. riouoœter Madawaska, ment, likewise, careless of St. Joh°i bl1^!

— j -------- „ . - . , Montreal millionaire to guarantee the in- heib were: Kent, Gloucester, deenlv interested in Halifax, refused toMr. Emerson, who spoke Drieily, inslst^ * thc bonds. Hc did not mention ViAoria, and Carleton. Ihey had al branch line from Chipman to St.
HeC0^d1 Tributo to the I that,31 there ' was no guarantee until the . increased the parliamentary indemnity make a branc

WATERSIDE, ALBERT CO., 
SOLID FOR OPPOSITION

Waterside, Albert county, Feb. 25— 
A very interesting political meeting 
held in the Orange Hall in this locality 
last evening in the interest of the opposi
tion. C. W. Anderson was elected chair
man and opened the meeting at 8 o clock. 
The speakers were George D. Prescott, 
one of our candidates, Dr. Murray, of 
Albert; Wm. M. Bums, of Hillsboro, and 
W. B. Jonah, of Elgin. W. B. Dickson 
was not present as he was engaged hold
ing another meeting elsewhere in the

Dr/kurray was introduced as the first 
He dealt principally with un-

waa

that
canvass
ever,
tion

children has

HI
~ÿ - ^ speaker.

businesslike methods of the govemment 
and injudicious acts of Messrs. Osman 
and Ryan, our former representatives. 
His speech was very forcibly delivered 
and well received.

Geo. D. Prescott was next introduced 
and made a very clever speech. Mr. Pres
cott does not hail as a platform speaker 
as he has never had experience in that 
line, but his speech irom a business stand 
point was well chosen and very much to 
the point of the question at issue, and 
created a very favorable impression on 
the meeting.

Wm. M. Bums was the next speaker. 
He dealt chiefly with the roa'd law, and 
the school book question. He made a very 
convincing argument and showed con
clusively that the school book businew 
has been a great swindle on the province.

W. B. Jonah made the closing speech. 
He handled the financial business and 
railway policy in a masterly manner and. 
gave good reasons that showed plainly 
that the audience fully believed that the 

unworthy of be-

’ w

‘ u
pure

a distress-

-,

IN VICTORIA HALL to urge everyone 
ticket, the whole ticket and nothing but 
the ticket. This was not a time for per
sonal ambitions, but it was a matter of 
prinicple and he urged all to stand for 
the prinicple involved.

.m•v.

m

present government 
ing returned to power. The meeting was 

harmonious indeed and was closed 
of thanks to the

'
wasi

very
by unanimous vote 
speakers, and the singing of God Save 
the King. This locality comprises about 
sixty votes and seven-eighths of them are 
solid for the opposition.

MORE FOR THE ASKING.

(The Tatler.)
The flag of the Chesapeake has been tri

umphantly bought for America. If America 
wants anothér specimen we can easily man
age it for her.

bought from the Sleeves 
system, Dr. Mclnemey will try to ‘"^“ibut"houses on it are used by an

official.
Mr. Quinton-

present system, ------------- - . -
mend in his philosophic way, in all of,
which if I have the honor to be elected,, ”’”jr Quinton—“Y'ou’re a damnable, di- 
I Will aid and abet him with all mypower. ; abo)ical liar.” '

The reading of the address Irom Air. Clark—“It’s up to you to say who
received with much ap- Qwn3' R „

Mr. Quinton—“None of your 
business.” ... .

. . . . , There was a wild scene by this time.
Mr. Wilson, continuing ms remarks, ^ Clark gaid he wa8 not there to raise 

said the government had a weak cause ^ 'oar> but he would condemn the gov- 
and they would try every way to bolster , emment and the representatives from the 
it up from now on, but the people should ccunty in connection with those matters, 
vote them out of power. He scored Dr. „Another piece 0f property that belongs 
Pugsley for coming here and dictating to ^ afi estate ;n New Brunswick was sold 
the St. John people what they should do. ,£o a party w]10 transferred it to another 
-We should not have to support a corrupt y and that piece of property is being 
govemment to get our rights,” lie said. tj],ed and fertilized by the government. I 
He closed his address with an appeal to Rgk you 1Ir Attorney General and Mr. 
all to vote for the whole ticket on March Lowell what rent the government pays 
3rd and send the four opposition candi- j £or it?- 
dates to Fredericton. (Cheers.) j Mr. McKeown—“That is just hearsay

The meeting was then brought to a ta]k Bring your charges. If you make a ;
statement to the government it will be in- ! 
vestigated.” , .

Mr. Clark—“One of the heads of a big
There 'Was a rousing meeting in Fairy- fmancja] institution reported it to the 

land hall, headquarters for Dufferin ward, government.” 
and the six speakers were listened to with (Cries of “Manchester.”) 
close attention. Messrs. Wilson. Maxwell Mr. McKeown—“Not when I was in the 
and Mclnemey and L. P. D. Tilley. H. O. governinent.”
Mclnemey, E. M. Burke, W. H. Thome, Mr Clark—“Well it was in the govem- 
W. H. Harrison and R. B. Emerson all nu,nl presided over by Mr. Tweedie, in | 
spoke. Philip Grannan was chairman. j ,vi10se footsteps you are following.” I

____________ «.—*------------— l There was considerable uproar at this !
Bacon—There’s one thing 1 can’t under- time and Mr. Clark said he could not pro- 

stand. cecd as a gentleman by the door was mak-
"Whm-Jcouplelgetnmarried. it is.said they ing interruptions.

But, again, they say it takes Mr. Quinton (in a loud voice)—‘Yes,
quarrel. "—Yonkers States-1 and be-g a ratepayer too.”

:

Hatheway was 
plause.
Vote the Whole Ticket.

damned

free book
el Poul-

1 try Paye," ând is packed 
with facts you ought to know 
k/ the up-to-date way to go 
jjxy-tarming without big capt- 
Mtcribes outfit* and thjLej*** 

cess certai*.
into j 
Bool ingthaï to get it. 

Explain* 
how we find 
you a cash 
buyer for 
your prod
uct. Proves 
why Peer-
lee* Incuba
tor, Peer- 
le* Brooder 
and our no-
c a eh-down

IQ

S3
close.
In Fairyland Hall.

PEERLESS
Incubator

way
ling, gaar- 
antee* you 

the right .tart. Send for book 
before edition is gone—no ch»r«e for 
With the free book we send full deUllsofhow toget 
Peerless Poultry-forFroflt Outnt wtthoutputünf 
up » cent of ready money • • • *>«" ”
before you aUrt that poultry ralsisg wUl PVÏ®»- 
Get the book NOW. «4Address The.
LEE-HODG1NS CO., Limited
385 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE, ONT.

.......... .................. . having kept in j antee of $8,00» a mile.
touch with the leading men throughout pomted. outj 
the province. He urged hie hearers to 
every effort to ensure a sweeping victory, si

a 4 T ’ ..   — ortAlfA ,11*1 P tT insisted <t

uee ebecome one. 
two to make a
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FARRIS AND CARPENTER ÜHÜ
GOT A COOL RECEPTION

JUDGMENT GIVEN ST, JOHN MARKETS l-OCAL EE SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefersi ■■ . — ■ Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of the

Business in the local markets continues provincial hospital, Lancaster, will ask the
government for a grant to erect a new 
building in which to install the power 
plant.

Canadian patents have been granted 
through Marion & Marion, Montreal, to 
Gerhard us C. Carman, St. John, for scaf
folding brackets and E. C. C. Henderson, 
Springhill (N. S.), for a sewing machine.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.North Shore Case of McGaf- 
figan etal vs. Ferguson et al 
Won by Plaintiffs.

quiet with prices for the most part firm. In 
the produce line butter Is firm, while eggs 

J are easier. Beef is also firmer. The follow
ing were the principal wholesale quotations 
Thursday:

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

I Peters ville, Queens county, Feb. 22—It 
is certainly amusing to see the flattering 
and lying way in which the Sun, in its 
issue of the 21st inst., touches upon the 
meetings held by Messrs. Farris and Car
penter, at Welsford and Armstrong’s Cor
ner, on the 14th and 15th inst. If these 
meetings were of such a glowing, and 
promising nature as the Sun has tried to 
picture them in its issue of the 21st inst., 
do you think that it would have allowed 
them to be kept in darkness for a week’s 
time before they got a puff? No. It 
would have occupied a whole page of tins' 
fabricating paper in order that they might 
be set forth in the usual custom in which 
it has adopted, which is, the embodiment 
of lie and deception. The meeting at 
Welsford could not in the slightest form 
be compared with that of the following 
Evening, which was most ably addressed 
by H. W. Woods and J. B. M. Baxter, 
»nd despite the fact that the night 
the most stormy and most disagreeable in 
many years, the hall was packed to its 
utmost capacity, not with children, but 
supporters of Messrs. Woods and Slipp, 
fcnd who will, when March 3 dawns, show 
Messrs. Farris, and Carpenter that the 
cutting will be | the reverse of their predic
tion.

In speaking of the meeting at Arm
strong’s Comer they say “a good number 
turned out.” Now it is surely a puzzle

to know just what is meant by this 
"good,” as the number in attendance con
sisted of eight Liberals, four Conservatives 
and six boys. Now, judge for yourself 
what the "good” means. Mr. Farris dealt 
principally with his imaginary orchards, 
which he had established throughout 
Queens county as agricultural benefits, 
and according to his story the orchards 
had proven successful and prolific. The 
good number were heard to smack their 
lips and some .even looked about to see 
who would appear to distribute the fruits. 
When Mr. Carpenter came into action he 
became much heated and the brandishing 
of fists was such that the safety of the 
chairman was at one time rendered doubt-

I
COUNTRY MARKET.

Chief Justice Barker delivered judgment
Tuesday forenoon in the equity suit of Beef] butchers.*. !! *.

Beef, country...........
Mutton, per lb.........

for the plaintiffs. M- G. Teed, K. C., repre- Pork, per lb............
sented the plaintiffs, and L. A. Currey, Lamb Pper^b............
K. C., and N. A. Landry, K. of Bath- ïjbi '.'f.

uret, represented the defendants. Turnips, per bbl .. ..
Potatoes, per bbl..
Squash, per 100 lbs

years ago and was brought by Mrs. J. J. §ggs (hennery), per doz.. .. 0.24 
McGaffigan as administratrix of the estate i TufhS? J7J ,îoz” • 
of the late Helen Davidson, widow of Wil-j Roll butter .. .. 7.7. 7 
Ham Davidson, and by Mrs. Davidson, i Calfskins.. .. .
devisees, against William Ferguson, a : Geese* per lb“.............
wealthy merchant, of Tracadie, and the, Ducks.*. 7. .1*7.. 7
executors and devisees of Philip Arsen- ( Rabbits.. *...* .7..**..*.. 
ault, his son-in-law, merchant, late j chickens^ er^air " **

Turkeys,' per lb!.7 
Maple syny>,
Cabbage, per

to 0.0914
:: o.o8
** 0.07 
" 0.08 
“ 0.09 
*' 0.10 
•• 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.80 

1.50 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.26 
** 0.22 
" 0.27 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.06 
M 1.50 
** 1.25 
“ 0.15 
“ 1.00 
“ 1.00 
“ 0 20 
“ l •g 0.60

0.09
0.07
U.04McGaffigan et al vs. Ferguson et al, finding 0.06 Thursday was the anniversary of the 

battle of Paardeburg. It is eight years 
since that engagement, in which Cana
dians took such a leading part. The South 
African veterans who are in the city wore 
their medals in remembrance of the day.

The provincial officers of the A. O. H. 
held a meeting here on Wednesday. Those 
present were Rev. J. J. McLaughlin, chap
lain; P. J. McManus, Halifax, president; 
H. F. Hamilton, Moncton, vice-president; 
John Brosnahan, treasurer, and J. R. Mc
Closkey, secretary, 
made for the convention to be held here 
next August.

Secretary Wetmore, of the S. P. C. A., 
Thursday ordered that the horse of James 
McKinney ba shot owing to its miserable 
condition. McKinney is a wood hawker

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

0.08
0.07

.............0.09
1.00
1.00
0.70
1.40The suit was started more than four THE FACTS FROM ONTARIO 

ABOUT THE SCHOOL BOOKS
0.00

0.20
0.23
0.24

............0.10
0.04
1.10
0.90
0.00 Preparations were

.. .. 0.60
0.60Tracadie. z

Wm. Davidson was a merchant of Tra
cadie, who died about 1889, leaving con
siderable estate, real and personal. By
îïLnVvids™ Three Crown loose Muscats.. 0.09 - 0.10
„7e.„.n -GavKison, and appomted her and choice seeded, 1st................ ... 0;ll “ 0.11%
William Ferguson executors. The income Fancy do.........................................0.11% “ 0.11% and had the horse standing at the head
from this property, as found by the judge, clusters .. .. ............. 2.40 " 3.50 0f Brussels street where it was noticed by
was ample to have maintained the widow Currants?n c leaned6*" Is. .7. .7 7. 0.07% “ 0.08 Secretary Wetmore. Policeman Nelson
without touching principal. Mr. David- Currants,’ cleaned,’ buik ..* .7 0.07% “ 0.07% sent three shots into the animal before it

, , , son also left two children, James David- ! Cheese, per lb.. .„...............0.14% “ 0.15 succumbed.
.province, an eye-opener and have been eon and Mrs. j. j. McGaffigan. James >»■- ......... “ «-«-%
honest enough to condemn the degrading carried on business as a merchant and, S Kit boxes. 0.20 ..
actions of the government and have taken 0therwi6e at Tracadie. He feU into busi-l Molasse^ P *“..............0'01 *
a stand for the better and are givmg their ness difficulties, and about 1898 was in- ; £°«° Ri<=o
support to Woods and Shpp. solvent and made an assignment for the 1“^ yeUoVeve

The Sun also states that the government benefit of his creditors to Philip Araen- 1”^’ hlnd picked
party in this county are getting on their ault. At that time he owed upPards of Beans, prime'
tnbution of ^dle"’3 m6an”a dlS" W?- of which about $2,000 wjs due his "
tnbution of boodle . mother, $400 or $500 to Ferguson, and $300 , Pot barley ..

or $400 to Arsenault. At this time it is ! 
alleged Mrs. Helen Davidson had become 
of weak intellect and that she was largely 
under the influence of James Davidson, 
her son, a fact of which Mr. Fergu
son, it was contended, had know
ledge. After the assignment 
rangement
promise with most of the creditors, 
including Ferguson and Arsenault, at 
eight or ten cents on the dollar. To raise 
the money for this compromise Mr. Fer
guson, it is held, by agreement 
with James Davidson, tendered for 
and purchased the assets from 
the assignee for about $1,000, be
sides which purchase and to further the 
securing of the amount required to settle 
with the creditors, Mrs. Davidson gave, 
in March, 1899, a mortgage to Ferguson 
on certain property for about $822. This 
mortgage, it was daimed, she had not 
capacity to execute and also that she did 
so through undue influence and having no 
independent advice.

Subsequent to this and in December,
1899, James Davi4son, it is contended, 
with the knowledge of Ferguson,

0.18ful. per gallon .... 1.00 
r doz.......... .. .. 0.30It is also surprising to note that the 

meeting held on the Broad Road on the 
13th inst., was not worth a space from 
the wonderful Sun. as that section has 
heretofore been very soothing to the gov
ernment wounds, but the people of that 
section have had, like the rest of the

Another Letter from the Deputy Minister of Educatioi 
Fully Exposing the Local Government’s Attempt to Deg 
ceive New Brunswick Voters.

GROCEttrBS.

was

■ — Sussex (N. BL), Feb. 27.
The high tea and sale in St. John the To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Baptist church basement was brought to 
a dose Thursday after a very success- tween the present local, government and 

1 ful run of four evenings. The voting con- j the opposition, I think that the enclosed 
! test for the most popular candidate end-1 letter would throw considerable light on 

ed as follows: Sears, 1,581; Hatheway, i the subject for the benefit of the inde- 
1,387; Skinner, 1,330; Mclnemey, 798; Pendent electors of this county, and the 
Wilson, 543; Lantalum, 352; Purdy, 210; | province as well.
Maxwell, 30. Mayor Scare wins a silk hat. I 1 T^ight say that a few months ago I

heard from the public platform an utter
ance that the school books of Ontario were 
selling for the following prices, viz:

The result of the inquiry was the en 
closed letter from the deputy minister ot 
education which speaks for itself, and I 
hope you will publish the same because I 
believe there are a great many electors in 
this county and province who do not know 
just how the matter stands. They are 
somewhat confused because, as I have said, 
one party tells them one thing and the 
other party another, and as far as I am 

cèmed myself I thoroughly believe that 
the reduction in the price of the school 
bcoks is not because a new series is going 
to be issued but because the committee 
appointed to look into the school book 
question found the charge too excessive.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space, I 
remain,

0.21

Sir,—In reference to this controversy be-
........ 034 “ 0.37

.. 0.28 “ 0.29
. .. 2.65 “ 2.75
. .. 2.00 “ 2.10

.. 1.85 “ 1.95
.... 5.75 5.85
.... 3.30 “ 3.40
.... 5.75 “ 5.85ASKHIM. Salt—

Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.7Q “ 0.00 j
i

con
The Syrian colony was much interested 

in a marriage ceremony Thursday when
Miss Mary A. Mowrie became the bride 1st reader...................
of Elias Mowrie, of Quebec province.
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, of St. Mary’s 

[Th. oolnion. of correspondents ere dot 1chu/ch. Performed the ceremony. The 
necessarily those ot The Telegraph. This bride is popular among - her people here 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all and the wedding was the occasion for the 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be nutiued. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must, the marriage, 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed if return
of manuscript is desired In case it Is not . _ _
used. The name and address of the writer cil was held Tuesday afternoon to decide 
should be sent with every letter as evidence 
of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

LETTERS TO THE EDITORST, JOHN GLOBE EXPOSES DR, PÜGSLEÏ 
AND THE BORINGS IN COURTENAY BAY— 

x G, T, P. IS TEN YEARS AWAY FROM ST. JOHN

...... 9c.

...........11c.
............13c.
.. ..15c.

Comparing these prices with those we 
have to pay for practically the same book 
with us, I was amazed at such a vast dif
ference. I could hardly credit it as being 
correct, and I thought it was an election 
“dodge.” I wished to get at the facts of 
the case and consequently I wrote to an 
Ontario firm and got one book each and 
I found that the statement made from the 
public platform was correct.

Then when the political fight came on 
this was one of the issues used by the op
position against the present government, 
and the present government through its 
daily paper, the St. John Sun, said that 
the reason why these school books 
sold at a reduced rate was that they were 
going to make a change in the Ontario 
books from the old to a new series, and 
consequently the contractor, who was sup
plying these books, made the price the 
figure above mentioned in order to clear 
them out.

When this statement appeared I thought 
the argument looked quite reasonable, and 
if such was the case I thought the opposi
tion _ were unfair in using this against the 
government, and that the independent 
voter was misled to a certain extent in 
refererice to the school book question. I 
could not get any satisfaction from the 
different political parties, one claiming that 
they were not* old stock and the other 
claiming that they were, so I decided to 
write to the minister of education of On
tario and ask him the question and find 
out for myself just which party was cor
rect.

2nd reader 
3rd reader 
4th reader

an ar- 
was made for a com-

Yours very truly,
H. B. PRICE.gathering of many at her home to witness

Education Department, Ontario, 
Toronto, Feb. 17, 1908.

Dear Sir,—I am directed by the minister 
of education to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 12th inst. with reference 
to the prices charged for readers in this 
province. As you are doubtless aware, a 
commission was appointed by the govern
ment to inquire into the question of the 
cost of producing the text books, and up
on this report a^ demand was made by the 
government for a reduction in the prices 
charged by the publishers, which resulted 
in the books being reduced to the follow
ing figures, namely:
1st Reader, part 1.. ♦. „
1st Reader, part 2.. .. .. .
2nd Reader................. .. ...
3rd Reader........... . ................
4th Reader.............'................

A special meeting of the common coun-
vs whether or not P. J. Mooney & Sons 

should be paid a balance of $985.88 left 
by them in the hands of the chamberlain 
in order to prosecute their suit for dam
ages against the city in connection with 
the work on the water extension. On the 
advice of the recorder, the controller had 
refused to pay over the balance on the 

mjr ground that it was included in the $20,090 
I f(^r which all claims against the city had 

been settled.

A „ (From an editorial in the St. John Globe, Feb. 25.)
* * * * ’it is well, to remember that it is not the Grand Trunk Pacific 

which is ^building the portion of the Transcontinental line east of Winnipeg; but 
that it is the government of Canada that is doing so. Some years—at least 
four or five years—will elapse before the work is completed, and even allowing 
that period there is yet 
ing the St. Lawrence, or 
substantial method of bringing the western freight over that river the eastern 
portion of the Transcontinental will not have a large amount of business to do. 
When, however, the connections are made—we may assume within the next ten 
years—it will be to the advantage of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company to have 
direct communication with the port of St. John. Although that company is 
not to build the eastern portion of the Transcontinental it is to operate it, 
and it will be of considerable importance to the company to get a connection 
with this harbor.

SAYS HE IS HEIR TO MILLIONS
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Would like you to insert the fol
lowing in your paper, The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph ? I, John Bloodsworth, and 
brothers and sisters are heirs to the Fitz- 
herbert millions lying in London, England. 
My brothers are Frederic, Henry and 
Thomas; my sisters, Emily, Mary and Har
riet. My grandfather. Jonas Fitzherbert, 
was son of Colonel Fitzherbert, of the 98th 
regiment of British soldiers who left Hali
fax. Jonas Fitzherbert, my grandfather, 
came to Fredericton, built a house and 
blacksmith shop and lived there for some 
years. My mother was born there in 1814. 
The family left there in 1821 and came to 
what is now called Upper Kent, Carleton 
county, on the St. John river. My mother, 
Lucy Fitzherbert, was married to Lewis 
Bloodsworth in 1832 at this place where I 
now reside.

uncertainty a^s 
when a bridgé

to what will be done in regard to bridg- 
will be completed. Until there is some were

sold this
mortgaged property to Philip Arsenault 
for $600, the same to be paid by Ferguson 
being credited by Arsenault with $200 on' 
Arsenault’s old debt against James, upon 
which he had agreed with the other credi
tors to accept eight or ten cents on the 
dollar and which dividend had been paid- 
him. The balance" of $400 was to be paid 
by notes of Arsenault’s in favor of Wm. 
Ferguson, which Ferguson was to credit 
James on his debt which included his old 
debt so agreed to be compromised.

Mrs. Davidson executed the deed to 
Arsenault. It was claimed this transac
tion was void as being fraud on the other 
creditors and also that the deed should 
be set aside for want of mental capacity 
of the grantor, as well as having been ob
tained by undue influence and in the ab
sence of independent advice, or failing 
that that Arsenault and Ferguson should 
pay to the plaintiff as administrator the 
full purchase money of $600 and interest.

James Davidson continued to

PERSONALS 7c.
9c.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. White and 
daughter, of King street east, left Tuesday 
evening on an extended trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa.

Frank R. Freeze, of Penobsquis , is reg
istered at the Victoria.

Dr. A. B. Teakles, of Sussex, was in the 
city Tuesday.

Mrs. T H. Hall left Tuesday for Fred
ericton to remain until the spring.

P. W. Snider, manager of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph Company, was in Halifax Tues
day.

The Misses Mowat, of Campbellton 
(N. B.), have returned home after visit
ing friends in Toronto and their sistere, 
the ^tisses Mowat, in Montreal.

Mrs. James T. Steevee and Miss 
Steeves arrived yesterday from Boston 
where they have been spending the win-

.13c. 
,15c.

So far as the government was concerned 
the demand for a reduction was based en
tirely upon the evidence given before the 
commission which showed that the charge 
for these books was very largely in excess 
of what it should &e, and the probability 
of a new series being issued was at no tii-'ie 
a factor in the adoption by the government 
of the means which has led to the lower
ing of the prices of these books. \

Your obedient servant,

* * * The Grand Trunk Pacific is, according to newspaper reports, 
making great preparations for the expenditure of large amounts of money at 
its Pacific terminus. Of course this is necessary, for there are no people at 
that place upon whom any portion of the burden can be imposed. But it will be 
hard to convince ordinary' thinkers that there should be one mode of dealing 
with the Pacific terminus and another mode in dealing with an Atlantic ter
minus. At any rate our experience ought to be of some use to us, and there is 
no absolute hurry. If there was need for absolute hurry the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would long ago have been boring Courtenay Bay, and it would hardly stop to 
consider whether the city treasury or its own treasury should pay the trifling 
cost of the work.

ft
Respectfully yours,

JOjHN BLOODSWORTH. 
(English papers please copy).
Upper Kent (N* B.), Feb. 24, ’08.

\ A. H. U. COLQUHOUN, 
Deputy Minister of Education. 

H. B. Price, Esq., Sussex, New Brunswick,

THE FARMERS AND THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES IN FIELD FOR
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ONLY A QUESTION OF

MAJORITY IN KINGS COUNTY
ter./ W. M. Thurott, government candidate 
in Sunbury, arrived in the city last even
ing.

Miss Kirkpatrick,

Constituency. 
Albert.............

Carleton......

Govt
m .. Osman

...... Jones
Carvell
Upham

Opposition..
Dickson
Prescott
Flemming
Smith
Munro

carry on
business with the fishing equipment for
merly owned by him under power of at
torney from Ferguson, anyd subsequently 
the schooners, boats and other equipment 
were sold or disposed of, and thereby and 
otherwise it was claimed that any amount 
Ferguson might be entitled to under the 
mortgage for $822 was paid and satisfied.

Subsequent to this, and about Decem
ber, 1902, James Davidson being then in
debted to Ferguson on all accounts in 
about $1,250, a further mortgage covering 
all her remaining property for securing 
that amount was obtained from Mrs. 
Davidson to Mr. Ferguson. This mort
gage was also sought to be set aside on 
the grounds of want of mental capacity, 
undue influence, want of independent ad
vice, etc.

Mrs. Davidson’s mental condition

/ An advertisement appearing in the local 
government newspapers contains 
etatement:

"Twenty years ago there was not a. 
Imtter or cheese factory • in New Bruns- 
Mdck.”

A correspondent writes from Grand 
(Falls to The Telegraph as follows:

"Enclosed find a list of cheese factories 
|n Carleton county twenty years ago. The 
jBun’s political advertisement says there 
*was not a cheese factory in New Bruns
wick twenty years ago, and there were 
twelve in one county. I got the list from 
a government supporter, and it is correct, 

you will publish it I would be glad to 
it get to the public. I have given

it to some speakers in the county and 
they have used it on the platform.”

Cheese factories in, Carleton county 
twenty years or more ago;

1. Waterville, 1883.
2. Jacksonville, 1878.
3. McKenzie’s Comer, 1887.
4. Richmond Comer, 1887.
5. Bellville or Red Bridge, 1886.
6. Avondale, 1885.
7. Florence ville, 1886.
8. Middle Simonds, 1888
9. Tracey’s Mills, 1886.

10. Hartland, 1887, about, à
11. Glassville, 1886. x 7
12. Wakefield Centre, 1886, about. * 
Now running in 1907—not more than

one.

of St. John, who has 
been visiting in Boston, returned to the 
city Thursday. She is suffering from a 
severe attack of rheumatism and is 
able to walk.

Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Ingram and son, 
Aitken, returned to Newcastle Thursday 
after spending some weeks with Mrs. Chas. 
Robinson, 106 Elliott Row.

Captain John McMulkin, who has been 
confined to the house with $ heavy cold, 
was better Thursday.

Harbor Master Farris has improved in 
health.

Mrs. D. J. Purdy continues to improve 
after her serious illness.

F. C. Beatteay, manager of Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., who has been spending a holi
day in England, will be 
steamer Empress of Ireland.

Rev. A. E. Burke, of Prince Edward Isl
and, one of the foremost exponents of the 
island tunnel scheme, was at-the Windsor 
yesterday.—Montreal Star.

W. J. Scott, of Fredericton, was regis
tered at the Victoria Thursday.

J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, general pas
senger agent of the I. C. R., is registered 
at the Dufferin.

Judge Landry is at the Royal.
Irving R. Todd, of St. Stephen, was in 

the city Thursday.

this

Charlotte, Hill un-Grlmmer 
Armstrong Clarke 
Byron 
McGee

Hartt
Taylor

Opposition Confident of Sweeping the County-Nomination 
Speeches Increased the Opposition’s Lead.

, Burns 
Poirier 
Young
Scovil 
Wetmore 
McAllister
Legere 

Robichaud
. Clair 
Souci
Murray 
Winslow 
Anderson 
Miller
.Farris 
Carpenter
Lablllois

St. John (City)..........Purdy
Lantalum

Skinner
tit John (County)... McKeown 

Lowell

Thurrott
.Tweeddale 
Burgess

.Robinson 
Sweeney

Allen 
Burden 
McLIellan 
Goodspeed

*in Gloucester besides the government and 
opposition ticket J. P. Byrne, Sepherin I*eget 
and Dr. Sormany are running on a ticket as 
Independent Liberals and^J. W. Dumas is 
running as an independei^

•Gloucester. Stewart
Witzell
Blanchard
Murray
Jones
Sproul
Bourque
Landry
Sheridan

•j Kings.

T
Kent. true state of affaire, the charges for sal

aries will be found heavier than ever. 
The solemn pledge of the opposition to 
hand back the custody of the roads tq 
the county council is winning support on 
all sides. There can be no question of 
the result. Scores of votes that are be
ing counted by government committees for 
their candidates will be deposited fox 
Jones, Murray and Sproul on Tuesday. It 
wil be a land slide for Hazen.

Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. 27^-The op
position candidates are sparing no labor 
oi\ time in their efforts to reach the ears 
and win the interest of that portion of the 
electorate which lias less opportunities of 
learning the real issues of the day than 
those living in the towns and villages 
tiguous to the railway, and everywhere 
they go they win the confidence of the 
people and secure that support which on 
March 3 will spell success. Last night 
they had a rousing meeting at Springfield 
and the enthusiasm displayed showed what 
a grip the arguments of the.speakers 
taking on the intelligence of the ratepay
ers as the several acts of government mal
administration were calmly and logically 
set before them. Tonight they hold a 
meeting at Hatfield’s Point; tomorrow 
night at Sussex, and on Saturday night at 
Salt Springs.

The government agents, official and lay, 
are also busy, and knowing the disastrous 
trend of campaign affairs, so far as the 
government is concerned, are using the 
most incongruous material to turn 
furrow or dam a stream. ; Superintendent 
of Highways William Gilliland and others 
are out on a house to house canvass in 
some of the back districts and today Man
ager George Weir, of the Central Railway, 
who doubtlesa nas a discriminating eye as 
to where and how votes may be won,came 
down from Norton and in company with 
Dr. J. Scovil Murray went out to Upham 
to view the landscape.

Sussex, Feb. 26.—The final preparations 
for Tuesday’s battle of ballots finds the 
opposition forces more confident than ever. 
It is no longer a question ot winning but 
by how much will the government forces 
be snowed under. Nomination proceed
ings at Hampton on Tuesday did much to 
send up the stock of the workers for good 
government. The speeches of Messrs. 
Jones; ‘Murray and Sproul did just what 
the opposition hoped for, showed up the 
absolute inability of the government can
didates to present the views of the people 
of Kings as they should be presented in a 
legislative body. There was no compari
son between the efforts of the two tick
ets and Dr. McAllister, who treated the 
electors to something brand new in the 
line of oratory as it has been heard in 
Kings from such men as ioster, howler, 
Pugsley, White and King, lost scores of 
votes by his horse play and strong lan
guage. It was a winner for the opposition 
and made many votes.

One of the things that is making itself 
felt most in the campaign is The Tele
graph’s exposure of the reckless expendi
ture of the taxes of the people, in paying 
the salaries of road superintendents. The 
Telegraph
the situation and government speakers 

pointing out that the government pays 
the salaries. It does, and uses the taxes 
collected from the people to do it. When 
it is considered that in the whole prov
ince, it requires $1.25 to pay the salaries 
of road superintendents for every $1 col
lected in taxes it will be seen that the 
roads come out at the small end of the 
horn. The argument is being used, too, 
that the superintendents do not get such 
■high salaries as before. The only differ- 

is that there are more men to pay

Madawaska.

Northumoenand. Morrissey
Morrison
McLauchlan
Allain
Woods
Slipp
Stewart
Oulligan
Hatheway
Maxwell
Wilson
Mclnerney
Mosher
Clark
Hazen / 
Glasier
Curless
Manzer
Black
Sumner
Melanson/
Mahoney

home on thegrew
worse, and in the autumn of 1904 her 
property being exhausted, ehe was taken 
care of by her daughter, Mrs. MïGaffi- 
gan, and eent to the hospital of the Hotel 
Dieu at Tracadie, where ehe remained till 
ehe died.

In the fall of 1904 Mr. Ferguson

$125,000 English Horse
Queens,

Restigouche.

gave
notice of sale of the property under the 
mortgage for $1,250. This suit was then 
commenced in the name of Helen David
son being of unsound mind by her next 
friend and an injunction was obtained re
straining the sale. Mrs. Davidson died 
about April, 1905. The suit was then re
vived by Mrs. McGaffigan, as administra
trix, the devisees under Mre. Davidson’s 
will being joined. Subsequently Philip 
Arsenault died, and the suit was further 
revised by adding his 
visees. The suit was heard and evidence 
taken at length at Bathurst before the 
judge in equity la*-* July.

His honor, the present chief justice, de
livered a very lengthy and exhaustive 
judgment yesterday morning, and thereby 
decreed that the mortgage for $822, and 
the mortgage for $1,250, under the facts 
in evidence, should be set aside ; also that 
the deed to Philip Arsenault should be set 
aside except as to a piece of the land 
which Arsenault had sold to W. S. Log- 
gie; also that it be referred to a referee 
to take an account of the monies re
ceived by Arsenault from the sale to Log- 
gie, and of the rents and profits of the 
property received by Arsenault, and of 
the value of the permanent improvements 
put by them on the property. J

Sunbury.

Victoria. Weddings.
Westmorland....,

White-Elliott.
The marriage of Miss Hilda Eardley 

Elliott, daughter of the late -Colonel El
liott, of London, to Captain Basil White, 
of Toronto, son of Colonel George Rolt 
White, D. O. C., of this city, will take 
place privately in Christ Church Cathe
dral, Ottawa, on Tuesday next. They will 
reside in Halifax after their 
Colonel White and Mrs. White will leave 
next week to attend the wedding. The 
bride is a niece of Lord Minto, late Gov
ernor General of Canada, and now vice
roy of India.

wasexecutors and de-
York. Finder

Robison

McLeod

is accused of misrepresentingmarriage.

arel
A Windsor Un’s Apnea Ii-

In connection with the recent purchase 
for $125,000 -of the English thoroughbred 

’^tallion Cyllene, it has been ascertained 
that the new owner of the horse is Mrs. 
Chevallier, who is the proprietress of the 
Ojo del Agua stud in the Argentine Re
public. It was this woman who paid $80,- 
000 for the stallion Pietermaritzberg, 
which died on Jan. 6, and Cyllene was 
bought by cable to replace him. Only 
four other stallions have sold for more 
money than Cyllene.

The Ojo del Agua (springs of water) is 
regarded as the most successful stud in 
the world. It comprises 6,000 acres of 
the most magnificent and fertile land 
imaginable, of the most recent limestone 
formation, beautifully undulating and well 
watered by running streams, an unusual 
thing in Argentina. The mares, foals and 
yearlings have enormous fields to roam in. 
The climate is more or less the same as 
the north island of New Zealand, or of 
England.
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JFhe marriage of Frank E. FJe well ing 
Miss Ida Jenkins, of New York, 

took place at noon Thursday at the 
home of Rev. F. E. Bishop, pastor of 
Fairville Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Bishop 
performed the ceremony. The bride, who 
was unattended, was gowned in a white 
lace costume. After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Flewelling drove to their home 
on the Manawagonish road.
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Kings County Probate Court.
bglt 12 cents a week.4 
rs Own Medical 
N on request. Wrû 

Mrs. M. Sum:

Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. 26—In the 
probate court? of Kings county on the 18th 
inst. Judge lllclntyre, sitting in chambers 
at Sussex,jfceard the petition of John 
Jamieson Jbr letters testamentary-as exe
cutor nayed in the will of the late George 
Thom 
ceasec 
real g

Entire Canadian Bace Will Suffer/
the Disease Is/tamped Out

Æ On Wednesday evening, Miss Martha
mmM*—— Ewart and John Maguire, both of Lome-
Mn a tug of war with I ville, were married by Rev. A. H. Foster 
I recently for $250. The 
ily Mail.

ii Sleeping Sickness in Africa
Still Destroying Thousands

Thirty men engage< 
an elephant at Olymn 
men won.—London

asifjamieson, of Sussex, farmer, de- 
Lr- the estate being valued at $2,500 
md $1,100 personal property; J. A. 
?, proctor.
Feb. 22, also in chambers;, Judge Mc- 

Mtyre also heard the petition of Jane 
miton, wife of David Aiton, as guardian 
of the person and estate of Margaret Jane 
Jamieson, widow of George Thomas Jamie
son, praying that a citation issue to prove 
the will of the said George Thomas Jamie
son in solemn form. The citation was is
sued returnable Wednesday, April 22, at 

; to do is takjjp'Ferro- 2 p. m.; Ora P. King, proctor, 
lg material,-ycontains 
nder the Simulating 

reft for body 
bjpon,—for the 
pnhood it doce 
; mother. In 
all times and

at the residence of the officiating clergy
man, 55 High street.. Mr. and Mre. Ma
guire will reside in Lomeville. ablestJphysi-ci 

9 thaminety-jii
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has TirejEght to light a terrible
Snt. of Canada’s population is 
p most dzfogerous owing to its 
s, where it causes consumption, 

s, ointments and snuffs, which 
disease has become a national 

ej^ day, and Srtunately a remedy has been discov- 
^events Catw-h. This new treatment, Catarrhozone, 
germs of brachitis, catarrh and asthma. It contains 

Aces anTMiealing balsams tbfTt go to the remotest parts of the throat, 
js—carry in* health-giving Dedication to every spot that is tainted or. 
bn’t take (Jriarrhozone libp a cough mixture—you inhale its healing" 

vapor at tlMmouth an# it spreads aUrthrough the breathing organs, soothing and 
J curing wherJirer diseajf exists. Thy is nature’s way of supplying the richest bal

sams, the pmresfc ant^ptics knowm to science. A sneezing cold is cured in ten 
minutes, a h^rsh c^mgh is eased j6 an hour* the most offensive catarrh is thorough
ly drawn fronNWe system. In oase of Asthma and bronchial irritation nothing can 
equal Catarrhozone—every phycian and druggist says so, and we advise our read
ers to try this treatment if guffering with any winter ill.
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Science has found it well nigh imptyfible to cou 
African Sleeping Sickness. It is a paijriess sickness, Ike 
tired out. In Canada people don’t die of the "tii 

why they shouldn’t try to overcome it. I 
there may be no special ache^v.
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SHIL0H7SaJI leHorse Was Drowned.
A valuable horse belonging to Daniel 

Love was drowned at Torryburn last 
Sunday afternoon. A North End man 
hired the horee and sleigh and took a 
Carleton young woman for a drive. While 

e«fing over the ice at Torryburn the 
rse broke through and plunged into the 

water. The sleigh was upset and its oc
cupants also went into the water. Both 
had a narrow escape from being drowned. 
The young man managed to get on the ice 
and caught the young woman as she was 
sinking. As the horse could not be got 
out it was left to perish. The sleigh drive 
will cost the young man some $200.

own , 
coloeZ

reason 
case,
less and weak in the muscles. Your 5 
for purer, richer blood. Your nerves are starvirigTKr 
healthy body can give, and its small wonder you JeeP 

down and helpless to work as you would life to.
There is a very simple way to get strong. All you h 

zone at meal time. It contains bone making, tissue for 
nourishment that will redden and vitalize your iblood. 
tonic effect digestion improves—sleep comes reafily anti brings 
and mind alike. For the man who toils hard,. Ferro^Sne is a 
boy at school it does wonders,—for the maiden Buddin# into woi 
untold good, just at it does for the aged, the 
short Ferrozone is a perfect tonic and system bm 
for all people. Can you afford to miss its benefit, 50c. per bo^’at all dealers.
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biChatham Residence Damaged by 
Fire.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 26.—(Special)—A 
fire broke out this afternoon in the resi
dence of Charles Smith, opposite Andrew 
Street. Considerable damage was done.
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